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Part 1
A) General Revision on Vocabulary
∫hC’G ≈°SGQódG π°üØdÉH É¡à°SGQO âªJ ≈àdG IójóédG äGOôØªdG ≈∏Y áeÉY á©LGôe
Units 1, 2, 3, Revision A
AÉª°SC’G

Nouns
Noun
health
tourist
conversation
phrase
plan
company
university
conference
medicines
visit
travelling
cousin
information
mistakes
fun
request
wheelchair
pavement
sign
orange juice
the country
ticket

Meaning

áë°üdG
íFÉ°S
áKOÉëe
IQÉÑY
á£N
ácô°T
á©eÉL
ôªJDƒe
ájhOCG
IQÉjR
ôØ°ùdG
∫ÉîdG / º©dG øHG
äÉeƒ∏©e
AÉ£NCG
ìôe , á©àe
Ö∏W
πén ©n H ≈°Sôc
∞«°UQ
áàa’
∫É≤JôH ô«°üY
∞jôdG
IôcòJ
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Noun

Meaning

á≤°T
êhR
husband
ÖÑ°S
reason
á¨d
language
á∏ée
magazine
áæ«cÉe , ádBG
machine
ô£b , ó∏H
country
§°ShC’G ¥ô°ûdG
the Middle East
∞dDƒe , ÖJÉc
writer
≈MÉ«°S ó°Tôe
tour guide
≈YÉæ°U ôªb
satellite
≈fhôàμdE’G ójôÑdÉH πFÉ°SQ
e-mails
flat

trip
idea
learner
match
computer game
accident
tram
hospital
swimmer
medal
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á∏MQ
Iôμa
º∏©àe
IGQÉÑe
ôJƒ«Ñªc áÑ©d
çOÉM
( äÓ°UGƒe ) ΩGôJ
≈Ø°ûà°ùe
ìÉÑ°S
á«dGó«e

Part 1
Noun
wind
gorilla
cage
smoke
parachuting
athletics
Paralympic games
suggestion
reply
way
pizza
cheese sandwich
salad
sports club
Arab
town
game
sailor
century
diary
diving
pen friend
news
conference
customer
import
date

Meaning

Noun

ìÉjôdG
( ºî°V Oôb ) Ó∏jQƒZ
¢üØb
¿ÉNO
äÓ¶ªdÉH õØ≤dG
á«°VÉjôdG ÜÉ©dC’G
ø«bƒ©ªdG ÜÉ©dCG IQhO
ìGôàbG
OQ
á≤jôW , ≥jôW
Gõà«H
øÑL ¢ûàjhófÉ°S
áWÓ°S
≈°VÉjQ iOÉf
≈HôY ¢üî°T
( Iô«¨°U ) áæjóe
áÑ©d
QÉëH
( ΩÉY 100 ) ¿ôb
á«eƒj äGôcòe
¢Uƒ¨dG
á∏°SGôªdÉH ≥jó°U
ôÑN , QÉÑNCG
ôªJDƒe
( ¿ƒHR ) π«ªY
OGô«à°SG
ïjQÉJ
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Meaning

¥ÉÑ°S
fire
≥jôM
baby brother
™«°VQ ñCG
summer
∞«°üdG
prize
IõFÉL
ambulance
±É©°SEG IQÉ«°S
chess
èfô£°ûdG
weather
¢ù≤£dG
captain
áæ«Ø°ùdG ¿É£Ñb
rock
Iôî°U
land
¢VQC’G
programme
èeÉfôH
beach
( ˇÓH ) ÅWÉ°T
fisherman
∂ª°S OÉ«°U
library
áÑàμe
swimming teacher áMÉÑ°S ÜQóe
journey
á∏MQ
RQCG
rice
≈eôe , ±óg
goal
ôjó°üJ
export
¢Vô©e
exhibition
á°SGQódG π«eR
classmate
OôH ádõf
cold
á£°ûfCG
activities
¿GƒæY
address
( ÜÉ£îdG ) ±ôX
envelope
environment
áÄ«ÑdG
race
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Part 1
Units 4, 5, 6, Revision B
Noun
park
problem
clinic
driving school
driver
Greek

Meaning

áeÉY á≤jóM
á∏μ°ûe
IOÉ«Y
äGQÉ«°S IOÉ«b á°SQóe
≥FÉ°S
á«fÉfƒ«dG á¨∏dG

roller-blades

¬∏Ø°SCG ≈a πé©dG øe ∞°U ¬H èdõà∏d ¢UÉN AGòM
price
øªK , ô©°S
exam
¿ÉëàeG
job
áØ«Xh
boat trip
ÜQÉ≤dÉH á∏MQ
headache
´Gó°U
favourite
π°†Øe A≈°T
website
âfôàfE’G ≈∏Y ™bƒe
dam
ó°S
energy
ábÉW
fertilisers
Ióª°SCG
transport
äÓ°UGƒªdG , π≤ædG
road
≥jôW
traffic
QhôªdG
government
áeƒμM
line
§N
grandchildren
helmet
stick

OÉØMCG
IPƒN
É°üY
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Noun
reason
chance
story
poem
article
interest
fox

Meaning

ÖÑ°S
á°Uôa
á°üb
ô©°T Ió«°üb
∫É≤e
ΩÉªàgG
Ö∏©K

IRƒ∏H
ground
¢VQCG
ruler
Iô£°ùe
project
´hô°ûe
engineer
¢Sóæ¡e
effect
ô«KCÉJ
plan
á£N
the High Dam
≈dÉ©dG ó°ùdG
substance
( ΩÉN ) IOÉe
science experiment á«ª∏Y áHôéJ
equipment
äGó©e
CD player
äÉfGƒ£°SC’G π¨°ûe
fridge
áLÓK
(electric) cooker
≈FÉHô¡c RÉéJƒH
water heater
AÉªdG ¿Éî°S
roof
í£°S
blouse

space travel
ticket
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AÉ°†Ø∏d ôØ°ùdG
IôcòJ

Part 1
Noun

Meaning

ájGóH
air travel
¿Gô«£dÉH ôØ°ùdG
flight
¿Gô«W á∏MQ
passenger
ÖcGQ , ôaÉ°ùe
fuel
Oƒbh
meal
áÑLh
entertainment
á«∏°ùJ
difference
±ÓàNG , ¥ôa
space
AÉ°†ØdG
garage
ìÓ°UEG á°TQh
sound
( ≈eOBG ô«Z ) äƒ°U
glass
êÉLR
lights
QGƒfCG
engine
QƒJƒe , ∑ôëe
robbery
( ƒ£°S ) ábô°S çOÉM
electricity
AÉHô¡μdG
traffic police
QhôªdG áWô°T
officer
§HÉ°V
neighbour
QÉL
apology
QGòàYG
truth
¥ó°üdG
interview
≈°üî°T QGƒM
children
AÉæHCG , ∫ÉØWCG
start

Noun
dollar
port
airport
spaceport
tank
capital
door bell
decision
service
owner
office
notes
key
spaceship
secretary
voice
piece
police station
carpet
plate
a cloth
guard
grandparent

Meaning

Q’hO
AÉæ«e
QÉ£e
AÉ°†a AÉæ«e
¿GõN
áª°UÉY
ÜÉÑdG ¢SôL
QGôb
( ájQhO ) áfÉ«°U
ÖMÉ°U , ∂dÉe
Öàμe
äÉ¶MÓe
ìÉàØe
AÉ°†a áæ«Ø°S
ô«Jôμ°S
( ≈eOBG ) äƒ°U
á©£b
¢ù«dƒÑdG º°ùb
IOÉé°S
( ≥«ªY ô«Z ) ≥ÑW
¢TÉªb á©£b
¢SQÉM
OGóLC’G óMCG

Units 7, 8, 9, Revision C
geography
button

É«aGô¨édG
QR

tailor
present
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iRôJ
ájóg
Teacher - Hello ! - Third Prep - First Term

Part 1
Noun

Meaning

á«bóæH
restaurant
º©£e
great grandfather
ôÑcC’G óédG
mountain
πÑL
prize
IõFÉL
sailor
QÉëH
bird
ôFÉW
stadium
≈°VÉjQ OÉà°S
pump
ñÉØæe
referee
( IGQÉÑe ) ºμM
penalty
AGõL áHô°V
wall
Qƒ°S , §FÉM
enemy
hóY
tennis
¢ùæàdG
bullet
á°UÉ°UQ
hole
Ö≤K , IôØM
daughter
áæHG
tyres
( IQÉ«°ùdG ) äGQÉWEG
request
Ö∏W
stranger
ÖjôZ ¢üî°T
glasses
IQÉ¶f
shopping
äGhôà°ûªdG
habit
IOÉY
litter
áeÉªb
litterbin
äÓª¡ªdG á∏°S
relaxation
AÉNôà°S’G
menu
ΩÉ©£dG áªFÉb
lunchtime
AGó¨dG âbh

gun
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Noun
snake
soldier
baby zebra
advice
goalkeeper
stone
island
surprise
cupboard
information
life
finger
video camera
hobbies
ocean
lorry
madam
waiter
feelings
opinion
help
rubbish
horn
seat
success
patience
politeness
results
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Meaning

¿ÉÑ©K
ióæL
™«°VQ ≈°ûMh QÉªM
áë«°üf
≈eôe ¢SQÉM
ôéM
IôjõL
ICÉLÉØe
Ü’hO
äÉeƒ∏©e
IÉ«ëdG
ó«dG ™Ñ°UCG
ƒjó«" Gô«eÉc
äÉjGƒg
§«ëe
π≤f IQÉ«°S
áLhõàe Ió«°S
( ¿ƒ°SôL ) ∫OÉf
ôYÉ°ûe
iCGQ
IóYÉ°ùe
áeÉªb
IQÉ«°ùdG ô«Øf
ó©≤e
ìÉéædG
ôÑ°üdG
ÜOCG
èFÉàf

Part 1
Units 1, 2, 3, Revision A
Verbs
Verb
enjoy
meet
ask
go
send
visit
say
end
know
see
become
speak
communicate
tell
win
start
arrive
pay
sleep
mind
feel
borrow
wait
fall
think
phone
need

∫É©aC’G

Meaning

Verb

™àªà°ùj
πHÉ≤j
Ö∏£j
Ögòj
π°Sôj
Qhõj
∫ƒ≤j
≈¡æoj
±ô©j
iôj
íÑ°üj
çóëàj
π°üàj
ôÑîj
RƒØj
CGóÑj
π°üj
™aój
ΩÉæj
™fÉªj
ô©°ûj
ô«©à°ùj
ô¶àæj
§≤°ùj
ôμØj , ó≤à©j
Év«fƒØ«∏J π°üàj
êÉàëj

leave
learn
finish
help
call
take
come back
sell
read
write
understand
find
guess
hope
describe
sink
change
send
smell
drink
turn on
buy
die
lose
teach
get better
say
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Meaning

∑ôàj , QOÉ¨j
º∏n ©j , º∏©àj
≈¡àæj , ≈¡æoj
óYÉ°ùj
ƒYój , ≈ª°ùj
u
òNCÉj
Oƒ©j
™«Ñj
CGô≤j
Öàμj
º¡Øj
óéj
øªîj
πeCÉj
∞°üj
¥ô¨j , ¢Uƒ¨j
ô«¨àj
π°Sôj
º°ûj
Üô°ûj
( GRk É¡L ) π¨°ûj
iôà°ûj
äƒªj
ô°ùîj , ó≤Øj
¢SQq óoj
ø°ùëàj
∫ƒ≤j
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Part 1
Verb
save
live
fly (a kite)
swim
do
shout
win
eat
blow

Meaning

Verb

ò≤æj
¢û«©j
( á«bQh IôFÉW ) ôq«£j
íÑ°ùj
π©Øj
í«°üj
RƒØj
πcCÉj
( ìÉjôdG ) Ö¡J

run
reply
hit
stand
carry
catch
jump
pick up
drop

Meaning

iôéj
Oôj
Ωó°üj , Üô°†j
∞≤j
πªëj
∂°ùªj
õØ≤j
§≤à∏j
§≤°ùoj

Units 4, 5, 6, Revision B
choose
hurt
find
welcome
produce
grow
plan
retire
draw
practise
look for
drive
hold
wear
ride
intend
steal
forget
park

QÉàîj
iPDƒj , Ö«°üj
óéj
ÖMôj
èàæoj
ƒªæj , ´Qõj
§£îj
óYÉ≤àj
º°Sôj
¢SQÉªj , ÜQóàj
øY åëÑj
Oƒ≤j
∂°ùªj
ióJôj
π≤à°ùj , Öcôj
iƒæj
¥ô°ùj
≈°ùæj
( øcôj ) IQÉ«°ùdG ∑ôàj
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score
hear
revise
pass
run (a website)
put
send
continue
stop
control
build
design
believe
cost
begin
break
follow
smash
ring

( Éak óg ) Rôëj
™ª°ùj
™LGôj
RÉàéj
( É©k bƒe ) ôjój
™°†j
π°Sôj
π°UGƒj
∞bƒj , ∞bƒàj
≈a ºμëàj
≈æÑj
ºª°üj
ó≤à©j , ¥ó°üj
∞∏μj
CGóÑj
ô°ùμj
™Ñàj
º°û¡j, º£ëj
É«fƒØ«∏J π°üàj

Part 1
Verb
apologise
spill
mend
escape
show
interview

Meaning

Verb

Qòà©j
Öμ°ùj
í∏°üj
Üô¡j
ø«Ñj , iôoj
GQk GƒM iôéoj

return
grab
rush
recover
call to

Meaning

Oƒ©j
∞æ©H Üòéj
´ô°ùj , ™aóæj
≥«Øj , ≈Ø°ûj
≈∏Y iOÉæj

Units 7, 8, 9, Revision C

Ö°Sôj , π°ûØj
manage
øμªàj , íéæj
order
( Éek É©W ) Ö∏£j
discuss
¢ûbÉæj
relax
≈Nôà°ùj
try
∫hÉëj , Üôéj
attack
ºLÉ¡j
kill
πà≤j
knock over
™bƒjh Ωó°üj
look after
`H ≈æà©j
feed
º©£oj
promise
ó©p nj
hurry
´ô°ùj
describe
∞°üj
cut
¢ü≤j , ™£≤j
deliver
( ∫RÉæªdG ≈dEG ) π°Uƒj
sit
¢ù∏éj
request
Ö∏£j
give
≈£©j
accept
πÑ≤nj
collect
¢üî°T π«°Uƒàd ¿Éμªd ô°†ëj
push
( ΩÉeCÓd ) ™aój
fail

get away
look
succeed
give up
advise
stay
shoot
hide
climb
train
look out
pump up
check
invite
mind
bring
get ... out
tidy
throw
refuse
block
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Üô¡j
hóÑj , ô¶æj
íéæj
øY ™∏≤j , ™æàªj
í°üæj
≈≤Ñj , åμªj
(QÉædG) ≥∏£j
ÅÑàîj
≥∏°ùàj
ÜQóàj
¢Sôàëj
AGƒ¡dÉH ïØæj
ócCÉàj , ™LGôj
ƒYój
™fÉªj
ô°†ëoj
êôîoj
º¶æj , ÖJôj
≈≤∏j , ≈eôj
¢†aôj
( ≥jô£dG ) ó°ùj
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Part 1
Adjectives

äÉØ°üdG

Units 1, 2, 3, Revision A
Adjective
better
great
pleased
well
nice
international
the same
afraid of
main
careful
frightened
popular
fantastic
boring
keen (on)
calm
ill

Meaning

π°†aCG
º«¶Y
Qhô°ùe
ô«îH
∞«£d
≈dhO
( A≈°ûdG ) ¢ùØf
øe ∞FÉN
≈°ù«FQ
¢üjôM
ÜƒYôe , ∞FÉN
ÜƒÑëe , ≈Ñ©°T
™FGQ
πªe
`d ¢ùªëàe
ÇOÉg
¢†jôe

Adjective
late
the best
different
interested in
important
enormous
world
busy
sad
strong
safe
terrible
weak
dear
interesting
sunny
healthy

Meaning

ôNCÉàe
π°†aC’G
∞∏àîe
`H ºà¡e
º¡e
ºî°V , πFÉg
≈ªdÉY
∫ƒ¨°ûe
øjõM
iƒb
øeBG
Å«°S , ™«¶a
∞«©°V
õjõY
≥«°T
¢ùª°ûe
≈aÉ©e , ≈ë°U

Units 4, 5, 6, Revision B
sorry
cheap
glorious
nervous
common
ready
ordinary

øjõM , ∞°SBG
¢ü«NQ
π«ªL
≈Ñ°üY
™FÉ°T
ó©à°ùe , õgÉL
iOÉY
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unusual
complex
comfortable
clean
narrow
good at
greedy
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OÉà©e ô«Z
ó≤©e
íjôe
∞«¶f
≥«°V
≈a ó«L
™°ûL , ´ÉªW

Part 1
worried
broken
uncomfortable

lazy

≥∏b
Qƒ°ùμe
íjôe ô«Z

modern

∫ƒ°ùc
( iô°üY ) åjóM

Units 7, 8, 9, Revision C
poor
unhappy
tired
top
thin
impossible
unkind
dead
excited
confident
possible
probable
reserved
blocked
heavy
delicious
disappointed

ô«≤a
ó«©°S ô«Z
Ö©n àe
π°†aC’G
∞«ëf
π«ëà°ùe
±ƒ£Y ô«Z
â«e
π©Øæe , QÉãe
≥KGh
õFÉL , øμªe
πªàëe
Rƒéëe
õéàëe , Ohó°ùe
π«≤K
( º©£dG ) òjòd
ÖÄàμe , §Ñëe

≥«°†∏d ÖÑ°ùe
π°†aCG
better
QƒÑ°U ô«Z
impatient
CÉLÉØe , ¢ûgóæe
surprised
RÉàªe
excellent
íLÉf
successful
íLÉf ô«Z
unsuccessful
QƒÑ°U
patient
Év«fóH ≥F’
fit
ÇOÉg
quiet
OÉM
sharp
πªàëe ô«Z
improbable
( á¨∏dG ≈a ) ≈ª°SQ
formal
( á¨∏dG ≈a ) ≈ª°SQ ô«Z
informal
íbh
rude
stressful
( ≥«°†∏d ÖÑ°ùe ) èYõe
relaxed
íjôe
annoying

Adverbs

Units 1, 2, 3, Revision A
Adverb
later
today
maybe
overseas

Meaning

ó©H Éª«a
Ωƒ«dG
ÉªHQ
OÓÑdG êQÉN

Adverb
here
together
too
easily
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Meaning

Éæg
É©k e
É°†jC
k G
ádƒ¡°ùH
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Part 1
probably

πªàëªdG øe

only

however

∂dP ™eh
ÉkÑjôb , É©k jô°S

unfortunately

soon
recently
again
certainly

GôND
k ƒe , ÉkãjóM
iôNCG Iôe
ó«cCÉàdÉH

already
safely
finally
less

§≤a
ßëdG Aƒ°ùd
Ék≤HÉ°S
¿ÉeCÉH
Gô«NC
k G
πbCG

politely

ÜOCÉH

tonight

á∏«∏dG √òg

slowly

A§ÑH

downstairs

suddenly

ICÉéa

instead

carefully

¢UôëH

≈∏Ø°ùdG ≥HÉ£dG ≈a
∂dP øe ’k óH

further

ó©HCG

quite

Éek ÉªJ

Units 4, 5, 6, Revision B
fast
as well
importantly
daily
really
late
strongly

áYô°ùH
É°†jC
k G

º¡e πμ°ûH
É«eƒj
v
É≤k M

GôNC
k Éàe
Iƒ≤H

tomorrow
immediately

Gók Z

∫ÉëdG ≈a

asleep

ºFÉf

perhaps

ÉªHQ

still

∫GRÉe

Units 7, 8, 9, Revision C

m πμ°ûH
±Éc

calmly

Ahó¡H

enough

patiently

ôÑ°üH

away

Gók «©H

impatiently

ôÑ°U ô«¨H

inside

πNGódÉH

carefully

¢UôëH

in surprise

á°ûgO ≈a

nearly

ÉkÑjô≤J
ÜOCÉH

badly

politely
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Å«°S πμ°ûH
ôNBG ¿Éμe iCG ≈a

Part 1
Conjugations of Irregular Verbs
áª¶àæªdG ∫É©aC’G ∞jô°üJ
Present

Past

Past Participle

was / were

been

beat

beaten

became

become

began

begun

bent

bent

bit

bitten

blew

blown

broke

broken

brought

brought

build

ô°†ëoj
≈æÑj

built

built

burn

¥ôëj

burnt / burned

burnt / burned

bought

bought

chose

chosen

came

come

chose

chosen

≈JCÉj

came

come

cost

∞∏μj

cost

cost

cut

™£≤j

cut

cut

be (am / is / are)
beat
become
begin
bend
bite
blow
break
bring

buy
choose
come
choose
come

¿ƒμj

Üô°†j / Ωõ¡j

íÑ°üj
CGóÑj

≈æëæj / ≈æãj
¢†©j
Ö¡j

ô°ùμj

iôà°ûj
QÉàîj
≈JCÉj

QÉàîj

dig

ôØëj

dug

dug

do

π©Øj

did

done

draw

º°Sôj

drew

drawn

drank

drunk

drink

Üô°ûj
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Present
drive
eat
fall
feed
feel
fight
find

Oƒ≤j

πcCÉj

§≤°ùj
º©£j

ô©°ûj

ÜQÉëj / πJÉ≤oj
óéj

Past

Past Participle

drove

driven

ate

eaten

fell

fallen

fed

fed

felt

felt

fought

fought

found

found

fly

ô«£j

flew

flown

forget

≈°ùæj

forgot

forgotten

freeze

óªéàj

froze

frozen

got

got

gave

given

gave up

given up

went

gone

get
give
give up
go

ô°†ë
p oj / ≈∏Y π°üëj
≈£©j
™æàªj / øY ™∏≤j
Ögòj

grow

ƒªæj

grew

grown

hang

≥∏©j

hung

hung

have

∂∏ªj

had

had

hear

™ª°ùj

heard

heard

hid

hidden

Üô°†j

hit

hit

hold

πªëj

held

held

hurt

iPDƒj / ºdDƒj

hurt

hurt

kept

kept

knew

known

laid

laid

hide
hit

keep
know
lay

ÅÑîj / ÅÑàîj

ßØëj

±ô©j

¢†«ÑJ / ™°†j

Teacher - Hello ! - Third Prep - First Term
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Part 1
Present
lead
learn
leave
lend
let
lie
light
lose
make
mean
meet
pay
put
read
ride
ring
rise
run
saw
say
see
sell
send
set
sew
shake

Oƒ≤j
º∏©àj
∑ôàj / πMôj
¢Vô≤j
´ój
≈≤∏à°ùj / óbôj
π©°ûj
ó≤Øj
™æ°üj
≈æ©j
πHÉ≤j
™aój
™°†j
CGô≤j
π≤à°ùj , Öcôj
¥ój
( ¢ùª°ûdG ) ¥ô°ûJ
ôjój , iôéj
ô°ûæj
∫ƒ≤j
iôj
™«Ñj
π°Sôj
( ¢ùª°ûdG ) Üô¨J
§«îj
õ¡j

Past

Past Participle

led

led

learnt / learned

learnt / learned

left

left

lent

lent

let

let

lay

lain

lit / lighted

lit / lighted

lost

lost

made

made

meant

meant

met

met

paid

paid

put

put

read

read

rode

ridden

rang

rung

rose

risen

ran

run

sawed

sawn / sawed

said

said

saw

seen

sold

sold

sent

sent

set

set

sewed

sewn / sewed

shook

shaken

17
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Part 1
Present

Past

Past Participle

≥∏£j
í°Vƒj / ¢Vô©j
show
shut
≥∏¨j
≈æ¨j
sing
¥ô¨j / ¢Uƒ¨j
sink
¢ù∏éj
sit
ΩÉæj
sleep
º°ûj
smell
çóëàj
speak
≈é¡àj
spell
spend ( Ékàbh ) ≈°†≤j , ( ’
k Ée ) ≥Øæj
spill
Öμ°ùj
∞≤j
stand
¥ô°ùj
steal
≥°ü∏j
stick
íÑ°ùj
swim
swing
íLQCÉàj
òNCÉj
take
º∏u ©oj / ¢SQój
teach
u
ôÑîj
tell
ôμØj / ó≤à©j
think
≈eôj
throw
º¡Øj
understand
ßbƒj / ß≤«à°ùj
wake
ióJôj
wear
win
RƒØj
Öàμj
write

shot

shot

showed

shown / showed

shut

shut

sang

sung

sank / sunk

sunk

sat

sat

slept

slept

smelt / smelled

smelt / smelled

spoke

spoken

spelt

spelt

spent

spent

spilt / spilled

spilt / spilled

stood

stood

stole

stolen

stuck

stuck

swam

swum

swung

swung

took

taken

taught

taught

told

told

thought

thought

threw

thrown

understood

understood

woke / waked

woken / waked

wore

worn

won

won

wrote

written

shoot
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Part 1
B) Language Functions
∫hC’G ≈°SGQódG π°üØdÉH äOQh ≈àdG ájƒ¨∏dG ∞FÉXƒdG ≈∏Y áeÉY á©LGôe
Units 1, 2, 3, Revision A
Greeting

á«ëàdG

: âbƒdG Ö°ùM ≈∏Y á«dÉàdG ≠«°üdG ióMEG ∫ƒ≤f ¬∏HÉ≤f ¢üî°T á«ëJ óæY

Time âbƒdG
Meeting friends

AÉbó°UC’G á∏HÉ≤e
In the morning

{

In the

Form ∫É≤J ≈àdG á¨«°üdG

Ók gCG • Hi / Hello.
• Hi. Ók gCG / Hello.
∂dÉM ∞«c
• How are you ?
• Fine, thanks.
• How are things ? QƒeC’G Ò°ùJ ∞«c
Good morning
Good afternoon

afternoon
In the evening

Reply OôdG

Good evening

}

ÒÿG ìÉÑ°U

Good morning.

ô¡¶dG ó©H á«–
ÒÿG AÉ°ùe

Meeting someone for the first time

Good
afternoon.
Good evening.

Iôe ∫hC’ ¢üî°T á∏HÉ≤e
: ∫ƒ≤f , Iôe ∫hC’ ¢üî°T á∏HÉ≤e óæYh

Time âbƒdG
Meeting someone
for the first time

¬aô©f ’ ¢üî°T á∏HÉ≤e

Form ∫É≤J ≈àdG á¨«°üdG

• How do you do ?
? ( ÉæaöûJ ) ∫É◊G ∞«c
• Pleased to meet you.
. ∂FÉ≤∏H Qhöùe ≈æfEG
• Very nice to meet you.
. ∂∏HÉbCG ¿CG π«ªL A≈°T

19

Reply OôdG

do you do ?
{ •• How
I'm fine, thanks.

}

• Pleased to meet
you, too.
• Thank you.
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Part 1
¢üî°T áë°U øY ∫GDƒ°ùdG

Asking about someone's health
Time âbƒdG
Asking in general

¢üî°T áë°U øY ∫GDƒ°ùdG
ΩÉY ¬LƒH

{

: ∫ƒ≤f , ¢üî°T áë°U øY ∫CÉ°ùf ÉeóæYh

Form ∫É≤J ≈àdG á¨«°üdG

• How are you ?
• How are things ?
• Are you well ?

{

Asking someone you
know he has been How are you feeling
unwell
today ?

¢üî°T áë°U øY ∫GDƒ°ùdG
É°†jôe
k ¿Éc ¬fCG ±ô©J

Reply OôdG
I'm fine, thanks.
I'm very well, thanks.
Yes, very well, thanks.

A lot better, thanks.

∂d Gôμ°T
k , ÒãμH π°†aCG

? Ωƒ«dG ô©°ûJ ∞«c

( ´GOƒdG á«– ) áKOÉfi AÉ¡fEG

Ending a conversation

: ∫ƒ≤f , É°üî°T
∑ôàf ÉeóæYh
k

Time âbƒdG

Form ∫É≤J ≈àdG á¨«°üdG

• Bye for now.
• Goodbye.
´GOƒdG á«–
• See you later.
Leaving someone at night • Goodnight.
Ók «d ¢üî°T IQOÉ¨e óæY
. ÒN ≈∏Y íÑ°üJ , ∂à∏«d âHÉW
Saying goodbye

It was very nice to
meet you.

Leaving someone you
don't know well

Gók «L ¬aô©J ’ ¢üî°T IQOÉ¨e óæY

{
{

{

Reply OôdG

• Goodbye.
• See you later.
• Bye.
• Goodnight.
• Goodbye.
• Thanks. Goodbye.
• It was very nice to
meet you, too.

ôNBG ¢üî°ûd ¢üî°T Ëó≤J óæY

Introducing someone

: ∫ƒ≤f , ôNBG ¢üî°ûH ¢üî°T ∞jô©J óæY

Time âbƒdG

Form ∫É≤J ≈àdG á¨«°üdG

Introducing someone

• This is my friend, ...
• I'd like you to meet my

ôNB’ ¢üî°T Ëó≤J óæY

friend, ....

Teacher - Hello ! - Third Prep - First Term
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}•

Reply OôdG
How do you do ?

Part 1
Making polite requests

áHò¡e á≤jô£H Ö∏£dG

: á«dÉàdG «°üdG ióMEG Ωóîà°ùf áHò¡e á≤jô£H ( ÉæeÉeCG ¢üî°T øe ) ÉkÄ«°T Ö∏£f ÉeóæY ●
Can I ............................... ?

( ? ..... ≈ææμªj πg )

Could I ........................... ?

( ? ] ÉkHOCG ôãcCG [ ..... ≈ææμªj πg )

May I .............................. ?

( ? ..... ¿CG ≈d πg )

Is it OK if I .................... ?

( ? ..... GPEG ΩGôj Ée ≈∏Y ôeC’G ¿ƒμ«°S πg )

Do you mind if I ........... ?

( ? ..... GPEG ™fÉªJ πg )

á«Øæe ¿ƒμJ ¿CG óH’ (Do you mind ?) á¨«°U ≈∏Y á≤aGƒªdÉH áHÉLE’G ¿CG IÉYGôe ™e [
] (No. Not at all.)
●

Examples :
Can I write with your pen ?
Could I use your pencil ?
May I borrow your dictionary ?
Is it OK if I go to the shops with you, Mum ?
Do you mind if I borrow your mobile phone ?

21
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Part 1
Responding to polite requests

Üò¡ŸG Ö∏£dG ≈∏Y OôdG

: á«dÉàdG «°üdG ióMEG Ωóîà°ùf Üò¡ªdG Ö∏£dG ≈∏Y OôdG óæY ●
Positive Responses ( á≤aGƒŸG)

Negative Responses ( ¢†aôdG )

• Yes, of course.
• Sorry. I'd rather you didn't.
• Certainly. / • Sure.
. ( π©ØJ ’CG π°†aCG ) : ≈æ©Ã
≈a ¿ƒμj ≈fÉãdG πYÉØdG ó©H π©ØdG ßM’h
• Go ahead.
: §«°ùÑdG ≈°VÉŸG
• Here you are.
( I'd rather + ôNBG πYÉa + §«°ùH ≈°VÉe )
• Oh, all right then.
: `H Ö∏£dG ¿ƒμj ÉeóæYh • Sorry, no, you can't.
(Do you mind...?)
• Sorry, I need it.
(Not at all) : `H á≤aGƒŸÉH áHÉLE’G ¿ƒμJ
. ( Ék≤∏£e ™fÉe ∑Éæg ¢ù«d ) : ≈æ©Ã
Expressing preferences

É¡∏°†Øf ≈àdG AÉ«°TC’G øY ÒÑ©àdG

: ∫ƒ≤f , ¬∏°†Øj iòdG A≈°ûdG øY É°üî°T
∫CÉ°ùf ÉeóæY ●
k

Would you rather + π©ØdG Qó°üe ............. ?
●

Would you rather live in a town or in the country ?

: ≈∏j Éªc áHÉLE’G ¿ƒμJh

I’d rather + π©ØdG Qó°üe .............
●

I’d rather live in the country.

● More

Examples:

Would you rather work with machines or work with people ?
I’d rather work with ...................... .
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Part 1
Making suggestions

: á«dÉàdG «°üdG ióMEG Ωóîà°ùf äÉMGôàb’G ºjó≤àd ●
( ? ............................... ’ ºd )
( ? ....................... ≈a ∂jCGQ Ée )
( ? ....................... ≈a ∂jCGQ Ée )
( . ........................ ¿CG ™«£à°ùf )
( ? ........................... ``````` πg )
( . ................... z ÉæYO { ÉæH É«g )

Why don’t (you) ............ ?
What about .............. ing ?
How about ............... ing ?
We could ......................... .
Shall we ......................... ?
Let’s ............................... .
●

äÉMGÎb’G Ëó≤J

Examples :
Why don’t we
Shall we
What about
How about
We could
Let’s

}
}
}

: ∫ƒ≤J ∂FÓeR ™e Ωób Iôc Ö©∏J ¿CG ìôà≤J Ók ãe âæc GPEG
play football ?
playing football ?
play football.

Responding to suggestions

äÉMGÎb’G ≈∏Y OôdG

: á«dÉàdG «°üdG ióMEG Ωóîà°ùf äÉMGôàb’G ≈∏Y OôdG óæYh ●
Accepting ( á≤aGƒŸG)

Refusing ( ¢†aôdG )

. ÉæH É«g , º©f • No, thanks.
. Gôμ°T
k ,’
• No, I don't think so.
. Ió«L Iôμa
. ∂dP ó≤àYCG ’ ÉfCG , ’
• Good idea.
• OK, why not ?
? ’ ⁄ h • No, I'm not very keen on that.
. ôeC’G Gò¡d É°ùªëàe
â°ùd , ’
k
• I don't really feel like it.
• Yes, great idea!
! áª«¶Y Iôμa , º©f
. É≤M
v ∂dP ≈a ÖZQCG ’
• Yes, let's.

23
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Part 1
Reporting suggestions äÉMGôàb’G øY QÉÑNE’G

: ∫ƒ≤f , πÑb øe ôNBG ¢üî°T ¬eób ìGôàbÉH É°üî°T
ôÑîf ÉeóæY k

Ahmed
↓

suggested
Samy
read
a book.
↓
↓
↓
ìôàbG iòdG ¢üî°ûdG + suggested + ¬«∏Y ìôà≤ªdG + ìGôàb’G + ΩÓμdG ≈bÉH

m π©a )
( ¢VÉe

I suggested we played football, but nobody was keen on that.

Units 4, 5, 6, Revision B
Responding to being told good and bad news
áÄ«°S hCG Ió«L QÉÑNCG ´Éª°S ≈∏Y OôdG

: ( ÉkÄ«°S ΩCG Gók «L ¿Éc GPEG ôÑîdG Ö°ùM ≈∏Y ) Oô∏d á«dÉàdG «°üdG ióMEG Ωóîà°ùf GQk ÉÑNCG ≈≤∏àf ÉeóæY ●
For happy things

For sad or bad things

• Congratulations!
• Oh dear. I'm very sorry about
• Congratulations on passing your that.
exam.
, øjõM ÉgÉæ©e sorry áª∏c ¿CG Éæg ßM’h )
: ( Ée CÉ£N øY QGòàYÓd Éæg â°ù«dh
• That's great news! / Great news!
• Oh no! I'm so sorry.
• Well done!
• Well done! That's really great. • I'm very sorry about your (foot /
πãe iôNCG áª∏c ∫GóÑà°SG øμÁh bad news / etc.)
É¡aòM hCG (Well done) `H (Fantastic) • I'm really sorry to hear your bad
That's really great. : §≤a ∫ƒ≤fh
news.
Apologising
I’m very sorry, (but) ....
I’m really sorry, (but) ....
Excuse me. I’m afraid ....
I must apologise, I ....
●

QGòàY’G

: á«dÉàdG «°üdG ióMEG Ωóîà°ùf ¬H Éæªb CÉ£N øY Qòà©f ÉeóæY ●
.... ≈ææμdh GóL
k ∞°SBG ≈æfEG
.... ≈ææμdh É≤k M ∞°SBG ≈æfEG
.... ≈æfCG ( ≈æØ°SDƒj ) ≈°ûNCG , IQò©e
.... ≈æfC’ QòàYCG ¿CG Öéj

Examples :
I’m very sorry. I’ve spilled juice on your new carpet.
I’m really very sorry. I’m afraid I’ve made a mistake.
I must apologise. I’ve lost your CD.
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Part 1
Making offers

( áeóN Ëó≤J ) ¢Vô©dG

: π©ØdG Qó°üe Égó©Hh (will = ’ll) Ωóîà°ùf óMC’ áeóN Ωó≤f ¿CG ¢Vô©f ÉeóæY ÉæfCG ôcòJ ●
− Your bag looks heavy. I’ll help you with your books.
− “I don’t know the way to the museum.”
“Don’t worry, I’ll tell you how to get there.”

Units 7, 8, 9, Revision C
Giving Advice

}

áë«°üædG AÉ£YEG

: ≈∏j Éª«a áë«°üædG AÉ£YEG ¥ôW ôcòJ ●
− If I were you, I’d .........................................
− If I were you, I wouldn’t ............................
− I think you should .......................................
− I don’t think you should ............................
− You’d better ................................................
●

Examples :

+ π©ØdG Qó°üe

− If I were you, I’d find a new friend.
− I don’t think you should practise that hard.
− You should tell your teacher about that.
− If I were you, I wouldn’t watch too much TV.
Expressing regrets

ΩóædG øY ÒÑ©àdG

: If øe áãdÉãdG ádÉëdG Ωóîà°ùf , ≈°VÉªdG ≈a ¬∏©Øf ºd A≈°T ≈∏Y hCG √Éæ∏©a A≈°T ≈∏Y ΩóædG øY ôÑ©f ÉeóæY ●
●

Examples :
− If she had invited me at a different time, I would have been able
to go.
− If I hadn’t climbed on the wall, I wouldn’t have broken my
glasses.

25
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Part 1
áHò¡e á≤jô£H Ö∏£dG

Making polite requests

: á«dÉàdG «°üdG ióMEG Ωóîà°ùf Ékæ°S ôÑcCG ¢üî°T hCG ¬aô©f ’ ¢üî°T øe ÉkÄ«°T Ö∏£f ÉeóæY ●
Qó°üe ?
− Could I ask you to + ................
( ....... ¿CG ∂æe Ö∏WCG ¿CG ≈ææμªj πg )
Could I ask you to open the window ?
v. + ing ?
− Would you mind + ................
( ? ....... ≈a ™fÉªJ πg )
Would you mind opening the window ?
™fÉeCG ’ ≈æ©ªH , Ók ãe (Not at all) : πãe á«Øæe á¨«°U Ωóîà°ùf ∫GDƒ°ùdG Gòg ≈∏Y á≤aGƒªdÉH Oô∏dh )

. ( É≤k ∏£e

Responding to polite requests

áHò¡e á≤jô£H Ö∏£dG ≈∏Y OôdG

¢†aôdG óæY øμdh ¢†aôdÉH hCG á≤aGƒªdÉH á«JB’G «°üdG ióMEG Ωóîà°ùf Üò¡ªdG Ö∏£dG ≈∏Y OôdG óæYh ●
: ÖÑ°ùdG ôcP π°†Øj
Accepting Politely

Refusing Politely

áHò¡e á≤jô£H ¢†aôdG

áHò¡e á≤jô£H ∫ƒÑ≤dG

ÖÑ°ùdG
................... øμdh GóL
k ∞°SBG
● Yes, of course. I'll ............. now.
● I'm afraid I can't because + ÖÑ°ùdG
. ¿B’G ................... ±ƒ°S , ™Ñ£dÉH º©f ............ ¿C’ ™«£à°SCG ’ ≈æfCG ( ≈æØ°SDƒj ) ≈°ûNCG
●

Sure. I'd be happy to.

●

Yes, no problem at all.

. ∂dP ≈fó©°ùj , ó«cCÉàdÉH

●

I'm very sorry, but +

. É≤∏£e
k á∏μ°ûe ∑Éæg ¢ù«d , º©f
Formal and informal requests

Formal Requests

Informal Requests

’ ¢UÉî°TC’ ¿ƒμj ≈ª°SQ πμ°ûH Ö∏£dG OGôaCG hCG AÉbó°UC’G ø«H ¿ƒμj ≈ª°SQ ô«Z πμ°ûH Ö∏£dG
: ≈∏j Éªc , Ékæ°S Éæe ôÑcCG ºg øe hCG º¡aô©f
: ≈∏j Éªc , á∏FÉ©dG
→ ¬Ñ∏£J iòdG A≈°ûdG + please.
Could I ask you to .......... ?
+ v + ing
→ Can you ................... ?
Would you mind ............. ?
● Examples:
● Examples:
− Pass me the sugar please, Soha.
− Would you mind passing me
− Ahmed, go and wash the car,
the sugar ?
please.
− Could I ask you to move
− Can you wash the dishes, Hany ?
your car a little ?
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Part 1
Giving opinion
− In my opinion, ..................
− I think ..................
+ π©ØdG Qó°üe

iCGôdG AGóHEG

: á«dÉàdG «°üdG ióMEG Ωóîà°ùf iCGôdG AGóHEG óæY ●
............. ≈jCGQ ≈a
............ ¿CG ó≤àYCG

− I think it’s a good idea to ..................

................... ¿CG Ió«L Iôμa É¡fCG ó≤àYCG
●

Examples :
− In my opinion, drivers who use their horns all the time are
annoying.
− I think people who throw rubbish on the streets are very lazy.
− I think it’s a good idea to relax the night before an exam.
Reporting other people's opinion

øjôNB’G iCGôH QÉÑNE’G

: á«dÉàdG á∏ãeC’G ≈a Éªc º¡«dEG ΩÓμdG Ö°ùæf øjôNBG ¢UÉî°TCG iCGôH ôÑîf ÉeóæY ●
− Soha thinks .................. = She thinks ..................
− In her opinion, ..................
− Ahmed thinks .................. = He thinks ..................
− In his opinion, ..................
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Part 1
C) General Revision on Grammar
∫hC’G ≈°SGQódG π°üØdÉH äOQh ≈àdG ájƒ¨∏dG óYGƒ dG ≈∏Y áeÉY á©LGôe
Units 1, 2, 3, Revision A
1. The present simple tense & The present continuous tense
The present simple tense

The present continuous tense

§«°ùÑdG ´QÉ°†ªdG øeR
● Use : ¬eGóîà°SG
: øY ô«Ñ©à∏d §«°ùÑdG ´QÉ°†ªdG øeR Ωóîà°ùj
: ( äGOÉY ) IQôμàe çGóMCG - 1

ôªà°ùªdG ´QÉ°†ªdG øeR
● Use : ¬eGóîà°SG
: øY ô«Ñ©à∏d ôªà°ùªdG ´QÉ°†ªdG øeR Ωóîà°ùj
: ( É¡«∏Y ΩÓμdG AÉæKCG ) ¿B’G ™≤J çGóMCG - 1

Ahmed walks to school every day.

Ahmed is walking to school now.

The sun rises in the east.

He is travelling to France next

: áàHÉK ≥FÉ≤M - 2

●

Form :

: øe §«°ùÑdG ´QÉ°†ªdG ¿ƒμàj
like / go ← π©ØdG Qó°üe
π``YÉØdG ¿Éc GPEG (-es) hCG (-s) ¬d ±É°†e Qó°üe
: πãe (He / She / It) Ék``ÑFÉZ GOk ô``Øe

: πÑ≤à°ùªdG ≈a É¡Khóëd §£îe çGóMCG - 2

month.
● Form :
am
is
are

Key words :

¬«∏Y ∫óJ äÉª∏c

always

usually

ÉªFGO
k
often ÉkÑdÉZ
never Gók HCG

●

●

Ik OÉY
sometimes ÉkfÉ«MCG
every ........(Ωƒj ) πc

Examples :

+ π©ØdG Qó°üe + -ing

is travelling \ are playing.

likes / goes

●

}

: øe ôªà°ùªdG ´QÉ°†ªdG ¿ƒμàj

Key words :
now.

¿B’G

¬«∏Y ∫óJ äÉª∏c

at the moment.
Look!
●

ô¶fG

á¶ë∏dG √òg ≈a
Listen! ™ªà°SG

Examples :

1. He usually comes to school early.

1. Ashraf is listening to music now.

2. I don't like tea.

2. She isn't working at the moment.

3. Do you go to school on foot ?

3. Are you going to school now ?

4. What does he do every morning ?

4. What is he doing now ?
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2. The infinitive of purpose

: ( ........ ≈μd ) ≈æ©ªH ( to + π©ØdG Qó°üe ) á¨«°U Ωóîà°ùf A≈°T π©a øe ¢Vô¨dG øY ô«Ñ©à∏d ●
●

Examples :
I study English to help me with my job.
Omran is studying Arabic to learn more about the Middle East.
3. Connectors §HGhôdG
Although & However

●

Although

: ( ø«Ä«°T ø«H ¢†bÉæàdG øY ôÑ©J ≈àdGh ) á«dÉàdG §HGhôdG ΩGóîà°SG ôcòJ ●
¿CG øe ºZôdÉH , ¿CG ™e
: ≈∏j Éªc ø«à°†bÉæàªdG ø«à∏ªédG ø«H hCG ΩÓμdG ájGóH ≈a Although Ωóîà°ùJ

Although my father is old, he still plays football.

( áàHÉK á≤«≤M )

( á≤«≤ëdG ™e ¢†bÉæàe A≈°T )

= My father still plays football although he is old.
●

However

∂dP ºZôHh , ∂dP ™eh

( although ¢ùμY iCG ) Éek ÉªJ (but) πãe ø«à°†bÉæàªdG ø«à∏ªédG ø«H ÉªFGO
k However Ωóîà°ùJ

: ≈∏j Éªc á∏°üØæe á∏ªéc á«fÉãdG á∏ªédG É¡H CGóÑf ¿CG øμªj É¡fCG ’EG

My father is old, however he still plays football. (= but)
= My father is old. However, he still plays football.
4. The past simple tense & The past continuous tense
The past simple tense

§«°ùÑdG ≈°VÉªdG øeR
● Use : ¬eGóîà°SG
çGóMCG øY ô«Ñ©à∏d §«°ùÑdG ≈°VÉªdG øeR Ωóîà°ùj
: ≈°VÉªdG ≈a â¡àfGh äCGóH

The past continuous tense

ôªà°ùªdG ≈°VÉªdG øeR
● Use : ¬eGóîà°SG
çGóMCG øY ô«Ñ©à∏d ôªà°ùªdG ≈°VÉªdG øeR Ωóîà°ùj
: ≈°VÉªdG ≈a ø«©e âbh ≈a Iôªà°ùe âfÉc

I played football yesterday.

I was playing football at ten
o'clock yesterday.
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●

Form :

¬æjƒμJ
: øe §«°ùÑdG ≈°VÉªdG øeR ¿ƒμàj
(−ed) hCG (−d) ¬d Éak É°†e π©ØdG

●

was

open → opened / close → closed

were

: áª¶àæªdG ô«Z ∫É©aC’G øe ≈fÉãdG ∞jô°üàdG hCG

¬æjƒμJ
: øe ôªà°ùªdG ≈°VÉªdG øeR ¿ƒμàj

Form :

}

+ π©ØdG Qó°üe + -ing

go → went / eat → ate
●

¬«∏Y ∫óJ äÉª∏c
yesterday ¢ùeCG once
Iôe äGP
one day Iôe äGP last... ≈°VÉªdG...
...ago
â°†e .... òæe
When I was young Gô«¨°U
k âæc ÉeóæY

Key words :

●

Key words :
when

ÉeóæY

¬«∏Y ∫óJ äÉª∏c
while
AÉæKCG / Éªæ«H

at ..... yesterday

¢ùeCG ... áYÉ°ùdG
all day yesterday
all last night

¢ùeCG Ωƒj ∫GƒW
¢ùeCG á∏«d ∫GƒW

While & When

ÅLÉØe ôNBG çóM ¬©£bh , ≈°VÉªdG ≈a Gôªà°ùe
¿Éc çóM øY ô«Ñ©à∏d É°†jC
k G ôªà°ùªdG ≈°VÉªdG øeR Ωóîà°ùj ●
k
: (while / when) ``H ∂dP øY ôÑ©fh
● While (= As) :
AÉæKCG / Éªæ«H
While + ôªà°ùe ¢VÉe
§«°ùH ¢VÉe
While Hany was walking, he slipped.

ÉeóæY
When + §«°ùH ¢VÉe

● When

:

ôªà°ùe ¢VÉe

When Hany slipped, he was walking.
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The present perfect tense
●

ΩÉàdG ´QÉ°†ªdG øeR

Use : ¬eGóîà°SG
≈¡àfG ¬fCG ÉeEG ) ô°VÉëdG âbƒdÉH á∏°U ¬dh ≈°VÉªdG ≈a CGóH çóM øY ô«Ñ©à∏d ΩÉàdG ´QÉ°†ªdG øeR Ωóîà°ùj ●
. ( çóëj ∫GRÉe hCG , ¿B’G ô«KCÉJ ¬dh

● Examples

:
I have visited Port Said.

ó«©°SQƒH äQR ó≤d
ôcPCG âdRÉe ≈æfCG ƒgh , ô°VÉëdG âbƒdG ≈∏Y ô«KCÉJ ¬d ∫GRÉe øμdh ≈°VÉªdG ≈a ≈¡àfG çóëdG Gòg )
. ( É¡æY Iôμa ióæY íÑ°UCGh ó«©°SQƒH
− I haven’t seen you for a long time. á∏jƒW Iôàa òæe ∑QCG ºd
. ( ¬≤jó°U ájDhôH ∂dPh ≈°†e ô«°üb âbh øe ≈¡àfG ¬fC’ ô°VÉëdG âbƒdÉH á∏°U ¬d çóëdG Gòg )
− Samy has been in prep school for two years.

. ájOGóYE’G á°SQóªdG ≈a ¿ÉeÉY ¬d ≈eÉ°S
á°SQóªdÉH ¢SQój ∫GRÉe z≈eÉ°S{ ¿C’ Gôªà°ùe ∫GRÉe ¬fCG ƒg ô°VÉëdG âbƒdÉH ¬à∏°U çóëdG Gòg )
v
. ( ájOGóYE’G
● Form :
¬æjƒμJ
: øe ΩÉàdG ´QÉ°†ªdG øeR ¿ƒμàj
have
has

●

}

+

past participle (P.P.)

( π©Ø∏d ådÉãdG ∞jô°üàdG )

Key words : ¬©e Ωóîà°ùJ äÉª∏c
ever .................................. Ée âbh ≈a
just ............... ( ≈°†e ô«°üb âbh øe ) ’
k ÉM
recently ( á«°VÉªdG á∏«∏≤dG IôàØdG ≈a ) GôND
k ƒe
since ......................................... òæe
● ever
●

never ........................ Gók HCG
already .................... Ék≤HÉ°S
yet .............. ( ó©
r nH ) ¿B’G ≈àM
for ............................ Ióªd

: ≈∏j Éª«a É¡æe áª∏c πc ΩGóîà°SG Gók «L ßM’h ●
& never

ever

: á∏Ä°SC’G ≈a Ωóîà°ùJ

Have you ever visited Luxor ?
● never

¬H ∫GDƒ°S ≈∏Y ≈ØædÉH áHÉLEÉc í∏°üJh ( iôNCG ≈Øf á¨«°U É¡©e Ωóîà°ùf Óa ) ≈Øf áª∏μc Ωóîà°ùJ
: (ever)

Ali has never been to the zoo.
. π©Ø∏d ådÉãdG ∞jô°üàdGh (has) hCG (have) ø«H ¿É©°VƒJ (never) h (ever) ¿CG ßM’h ●
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● already

& just

●

already

●

I have already done my homework.
just

: ( ¬KhóM âbh ójóëJ ¿hO ) π©ØdÉH πÑb øe ºJ çóëdG ¿CG ≈∏Y ád’ó∏d Ωóîà°ùJ

: ( ¬KhóM âbh ójóëJ ¿hO ) ≈°†e GóL
v ô«°üb âbh øe ≈¡àfG çóëdG ¿CG ≈∏Y ád’ó∏d Ωóîà°ùJ

Hello! Have you just arrived ?
. π©Ø∏d ådÉãdG ∞jô°üàdGh (has) hCG (have) ø«H ¿É©°VƒJ (just) h (already) ¿CG ßM’h ●
●

● recently & yet
recently (= in the last few days)

: á∏ªédG ájÉ¡f ≈a ™°VƒJh , ≈ØædGh äÉÑKE’Gh ∫GDƒ°ùdG ≈a Ωóîà°ùJ

Have you seen Magdy recently ?
● yet

: á∏ªédG ájÉ¡f ≈a ™°VƒJh , ≈ØædGh ∫GDƒ°ùdG ≈a Ωóîà°ùJ

Has Hind eaten her lunch yet ?
I haven’t finished my homework yet.
● since
●

& for

since

She has been in the shops since 2 o’clock.
● for

: çóëdG ájGóH á£≤f Égó©H ≈JCÉj

: ( ¿B’G ≈àMh CGóH òæe ) çóëdG É¡bô¨à°SG ≈àdG IóªdG Égó©H ≈JCÉj

She has been in the shops for 2 hours.
since + çóëdG ájGóH á£≤f

: πãe , AÉ«°TCG for h since ó©H ≈JCÉjh

for + çóëdG É¡bô¨à°SG ≈àdG IóªdG

since

for
●

●

●

2 o'clock

●

1999

●

2 hours

●

9 years

●

Monday

●

lunchtime

●

3 days

●

a long time

●

12 May

●

last week

●

2 weeks

●

a week

●

April

●

last night

●

4 months

●

a night

●

yesterday

●

a day

●

I was young

th

(since + §«°ùH ≈°VÉe )
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: ﻣﻼﺣﻈﺎت ﻫﺎﻣﺔ
.  وﻻ ﻧﺴﺄل ﻋﻨﻪ ﻛﺬﻟﻚ، أﺑﺪا وﻗﺖ ﺣﺪوث اﻟﻔﻌﻞ ﻣﻊ زﻣﻦ اﻟﻤﻀﺎرع اﻟﺘﺎم
ً ﻻ ﻧﺬﻛﺮ
أﺑﺪا ﻓﻰ اﻟﻤﻀﺎرع
ً ( ﻻ ﺗﺴﺘﺨﺪﻣﺎنWhat time) ( وWhen) ﻟﺬﻟﻚ أداﺗﺎ اﻻﺳﺘﻔﻬﺎم
:  وﻳﻤﻜﻦ اﺳﺘﺨﺪام اﻟﻤﺎﺿﻰ اﻟﺒﺴﻴﻂ ﻟﻬﺬا اﻟﻐﺮض، ﺟﺎﺑﺔ ﻋﻠﻴﻬﻤﺎBاﻟﺘﺎم وﻻ ا
● Examples

:

Have you ever been to Luxor ?
Yes, I have.
When did you go there ?
I went there last winter.

É¡bô¨à°SG ≈àdG IóªdG øY ∫GDƒ°ù∏d (How long) ΩÉ¡Øà°S’G IGOCG Ωóîà°ùf ΩÉàdG ´QÉ°†ªdG ™e øμdh ●
: ¿B’G ≈àMh ≈°VÉªdG øe çóëdG
How long have you waited for the bus ?

: ( π©ØdG çhóM âbh ôcòf ’h ) for hCG since Ωóîà°ùf áHÉLE’G ≈ah
I’ve waited for the bus for half an hour.
I’ve waited for the bus since eleven o’clock.

Units 4, 5, 6, Revision B
6. The present perfect continuous tense ôªà°ùªdG ΩÉàdG ´QÉ°†ªdG øeR
●

Use :

¬eGóîà°SG

: øY ô«Ñ©à∏d ôªà°ùªdG ΩÉàdG ´QÉ°†ªdG øeR Ωóîà°ùj
. Iôªà°ùe âdGRÉeh ≈°VÉªdG ≈a äCGóH AÉ«°TCG ●

− They have been studying English for 5 years.

: ÉXk ƒë∏e ÉgôKCG ∫GRÉeh ( ≈°†e ô«°üb âbh øe ) ’k ÉM â¡àfGh ≈°VÉªdG ≈a äCGóH AÉ«°TCG ●
A) “Why is that road so muddy ?”
B) “It has been raining.”

: áàbDƒe áØ°üH ¿B’G çóëJ AÉ«°TCG ●
− Hesham has been going to car companies to look at new cars.
●

Form :

¬æjƒμJ
have
has

}

+ been + π©ØdG Qó°üe + -ing
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●

Key words :

¬©e Ωóîà°ùJ äÉª∏c

: πãe äÉª∏c ™e ôªà°ùªdG ΩÉàdG ´QÉ°†ªdG øeR Ωóîà°ùj

all day/morning etc.
`dG ∫GƒW
recently
GôND
k ƒe , ÉkãjóM
for
Ióªd
since
òæe
How long
IóªdG ∫ƒW ºc
● More examples :
− How long has it been raining ?
− It has been raining for two days.
− Adel is still watching television. He’s been watching television all day.
− Where have you been ? I’ve been looking for you for half an hour.
− Medhat hasn’t been feeling well recently.
Compare
The present perfect continuous & The present perfect simple

: ≈∏j Éª«a , ôªà°ùªdG ΩÉàdG ´QÉ°†ªdGh ΩÉàdG ´QÉ°†ªdG ≈æeR ø«H ¿QÉb ●
âbƒdG ≈∏Y ¬«a õ«côàdÉa ôªà°ùªdG ΩÉàdG ´QÉ°†ªdG ÉeCG , √RÉéfEG ºJ Ée ≈∏Y õcôj ΩÉàdG ´QÉ°†ªdG - 1
: çóëdG ≈a ¥ô¨à°ùªdG
Salma has drawn a nice picture. Here it is. ( ΩÉJ ´QÉ°†e )
. ] ( áeƒ°SôªdG IQƒ°üdG ) √RÉéfEG ºJ Ée ≈∏Y Éæg õ«côàdG [
Salma has been drawing a nice picture. She’s still drawing.

( ôªà°ùe ΩÉJ ´QÉ°†e )
. ] ( IQƒ°üdG º°SQ ) Gôªà°ùe
∫GRÉeh CGóH ÉkÄ«°T ¿CG ≈∏Y Éæg õ«côàdG [
k
: ø«æeõdG ø«H ¥ôa ∑Éæg ¿ƒμj ’ hCG §«°ùH ¥ôa ∑Éæg ¿ƒμj ÉkfÉ«MCG - 2

How long have you worked here ?
How long have you been working here ?

≈a É¡eGóîà°SG π°†Øj ∂dòd ; çhóëdG ≈a ÓjƒW
k Ékàbh ¥ô¨à°ùJ É¡fCG ≈∏Y ∫ój ÉgÉæ©e ∫É©aC’G ¢†©H - 3
: ôªà°ùªdG ΩÉàdG ´QÉ°†ªdG

( work / wait / live / sleep / etc. )
We’ve been living in Cairo for 15 years.

É¡eGóîà°SG Öéj ∂dòd ; çhóëdG ≈a ÓjƒW
k G ∑Éægh - 4
k Ékàbh ¥ô¨à°ùJ ’ É¡fCG ≈∏Y ∫ój ÉgÉæ©e ∫É©aCG É°†jC
: ΩÉàdG ´QÉ°†ªdG øeR ≈a

( start / finish / buy / fall / etc. )
Come quickly, Ali! The match has started.

∫É©aCG ≈gh ( ôNBG ôªà°ùe øeR iCG ≈a ’h ) ôªà°ùªdG ΩÉàdG ´QÉ°†ªdG ≈a Gók HCG Ωóîà°ùJ ’ ∫É©aCG ∑Éæg - 5
: πãe , ôYÉ°ûªdGh ∑GQOE’G
believe ó≤à©j / forget ≈°ùæj / hate √ôμj / know ±ô©j / like Öëj / mean
≈æ©j , ó°ü≤j / prefer π°†Øj / understand º¡Øj
We have known each other for two years now.
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7. Connectives §HGhôdG
A) and, in addition (to), too & as well

●

and z h {

: Éª¡æ«H ¢†bÉæJ ¿hóH ôNBG ≈∏Y A≈°T ∞£Yh áaÉ°VEÓd Ωóîà°ùJ §HGhôdG √òg ●
● In addition z ∂dòd áaÉ°VE’ÉH {

&

CGóÑJ ¿CG óH’ in addition øμdh , ø«à∏ªL ø«H ∞°üàæªdG ≈a ÉªFGO
k ¿É©°Vƒjh Gók L ÜQÉ≤àe ÉªgÉæ©e
: and ±ÓîH ; QGôμàdG ≈¨∏J ’h IójóL á∏ªL
I did my homework and helped my mother.
I did my homework. In addition, I helped my mother.

º°SG Égó©H ≈JCÉj øμdh á∏eÉc á∏ªL Égó©H ≈JCÉj ’ in addition ó©H (to) ôédG ±ôM AÉL GPEG øμdh
: ¿Éà∏ªédG π°üØæJ ’h (-ing) ¬d ±É°†e π©a hCG
In addition to helping my mother, I did my homework.

: ∂dòch
I helped my mother in addition to doing my homework.
●

too z É°†jC
k G{

&

●

as well z É°†jC
k G{

: ΩÓμdG ájÉ¡f ≈a ¿É©°VƒJh óMGh ÉªgÉæ©e

I did my homework. I helped my mother, too.
I did my homework. I helped my mother as well.
B) but, however, on the other hand, although & despite

: ø«à°†bÉæàe ø«à∏ªL ø«H §Hô∏d Ωóîà°ùàa §HGhôdG √òg ÉeCG ●
● but z øμdh { & ● on the other hand z iôNCG á«MÉf øeh { & ● however z ∂dP ™eh {
: øμdh , ø«à∏ªL ø«H ∞°üàæªdG ≈a ÉªFGO
k ™°VƒJh ÜQÉ≤àe ÉgÉæ©e

: IójóL á∏ªL CGóÑJ ¿CG øμªj On the other hand h However
The weather is cold, but we’ve been playing outside.
The weather is cold, however we’ve been playing outside.
= The weather is cold. However, we’ve been playing outside.

( áàjÉK á≤«≤M )

( á≤HÉ°ùdG á≤«≤ëdG ™e ¢†bÉæàe ) É©k bƒàe øμj ºd A≈°T

The weather is cold. On the other hand, we’ve been playing
outside.
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●

Although z ¿CG øe ºZôdÉH , ¿CG ™e { &

●

Despite z ºZôH {

≈a ¿ÉàØ∏àîe Éª¡fCG ’EG , ( but ¿Éμe ¢ùμY ) á∏ªédÉH ¿ÉμªdG ¢ùØf ≈a ¿É©°Vƒjh ÜQÉ≤àe ÉªgÉæ©e
: Éª¡eGóîà°SG IóYÉb
●

Although +

á∏eÉc á∏ªL
á∏eÉc á∏ªL
,
πYÉa + π©a + ....... πYÉa + π©a + .......

Although I missed the bus, I wasn’t late for school.
●

Despite + ( º°SG ) hCG ( π©a + ing ),

á∏eÉc á∏ªL
πYÉa + π©a + .......

: ing ¬d ±É°†e π©a hCG §≤a º°SG Égó©H ≈JCÉj ÉªfEGh , π©a hCG πYÉa Égó©H ≈JCÉj ’ (Despite) ¿CG ßM’
Despite missing the bus, I wasn’t late for school.
(Despite) ó©H ™°†f á«fÉãdG á∏ªédG πYÉa øY ÉkØ∏àîe ¿Éc GPEG ≈dhC’G á∏ªédG πYÉa ¿CG IÉYGôe ™e

: ¬°ùØf πYÉØdG ≈àM hCG πYÉØdG ≈∏Y ∫ój á«μ∏e ô«ª°V

●

Compare :
Although Emad arrived late, the teacher wasn’t angry.
Despite Emad being late, the teacher wasn’t angry.

. ] (ing) ¬«dEG ∞«°†f ºK ’k hCG Qó°üªdG ≈dEG ¬dƒëf π©Ø∏d (ing) áaÉ°VEG πÑb ÉæfCG ßM’ [
Although I arrived early before the match, there wasn’t any seat
for me to sit down.
Despite my arriving early before the match, there wasn’t any seat
for me to sit down.

: ø«à∏ªédG ø«H É©°VƒJ ¿CG øμªj Despite h Although ¿CG ßM’h
I’m happy to retire although my work is important.
I’m happy to retire despite my work being important.
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8. The future simple with “will” and “going to”

: ≈∏j Éª«a Éª¡æ«H ¿QÉb , (going to) hCG (will) ΩGóîà°SÉH πÑ≤à°ùªdG øY ô«Ñ©àdG øμªj ●
The future with “will”
●

Use :

The future with “going to”

¬eGóîà°SG
: øY ô«Ñ©à∏d (will) Ωóîà°ùJ
: á©jô°S äGQGôb - 1

●

I'll get the tickets today.

: πÑ≤à°ùªdG ≈a çóëj ±ƒ°S ÉªH DƒÑæàdG - 2

I think I'll be a good driver in the
furure.
● Form :
¬æjƒμJ
will + π©ØdG Qó°üe

Notes : äÉ¶MÓe
, (I h we) ™e §≤a Ωóîà°ùJ shall ¿CG ßM’
≈g (-'ll) `dGh ΩGóîà°S’G á©FÉ°T ô«Z ¿B’G É¡æμdh
. (shall) h (will) QÉ°üàNG
●

Use :

¬eGóîà°SG
: øY ô«Ñ©à∏d (going to) Ωóîà°ùJ
: πÑ≤à°ùª∏d Ió©
s eo á£N hCG á«f - 1

I'm going to travel next week.

: çhóëdG ∂°Th ≈∏Y AÉ«°TCG - 2

Look at the sky! I think it's going
to rain today.
● Form :
¬æjƒμJ
am
is
+ going to + π©ØdG Qó°üe
are
● Notes :
äÉ¶MÓe

}

Ωóîà°ùJ ¿CG øμªj ôªà°ùªdG ´QÉ°†ªdG á¨«°U ¿CG ôcòJ
Éªc πÑ≤à°ùªdG ≈a É¡Khóëd §£îe AÉ«°TCG øY ô«Ñ©à∏d
Gók cDƒe íÑ°UCG AÉ«°TC’ øμdh (Unit 1) ≈a âaôY
. πÑ≤à°ùªdG ≈a É¡KhóM
Compare : ¿QÉb

The future with “will”

The future with “going to”

Ωób Iôc ÉÑ©∏j ¿CG z ≈fÉg { ≈∏Y ìôà≤j z ±ô°TCG { - : z ≈eÉ°S { πHÉ≤j z ≈fÉg { âbƒdG øe Iôàa ó©Hh :
Let's play football on Friday.
We're going to play football on Friday.
Would you like to play with us ?

That's a good idea, I'll tell
Ali and Samy.

Yes, that's a great idea. I'll come.

نCاﻟﻘﺮار ا

اﻟﻘﺮار ﻣﻦ ﻗﺒﻞ

We're going to ...

'll tell ...
past

now

future

past
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Used to ... ... ¿CG OÉàYG

ó©J ºd ¿B’G É¡æμdh , ≈°VÉªdG ≈a çóëJ âfÉc äGOÉY øY ô«Ñ©à∏d “used to..” á¨«°U Ωóîà°ùJ ●
: çóëJ

Two years ago, He used to ride a bike. (But now he doesn’t)
He doesn't ride a bike

He used to ride a bike

2 years ago

past

●

now

: øe ¿ƒμàJh ●

äÉÑKE’G

Affirmative :

used to + π©ØdG Qó°üe
Nadia used to be nervous to drive when she was younger.
(Now she isn’t nervous)
●

Interrogative :

ΩÉ¡Øà°S’G

Did + πYÉa + use to + π©ØdG Qó°üe
Did Nadia use to be nervous to drive when she was younger ?

ΩÉØà°S’G IGOCG + did + πYÉa + use to + π©ØdG Qó°üe

What things did you use to do five years ago ?
● Negative :
≈ØædG

didn't use to + π©ØdG Qó°üe
My father didn’t use to have a car 5 years ago.
(Now he has a car)
10. The past perfect tense ΩÉàdG ≈°VÉªdG øeR

●

¬eGóîà°SG
πÑb hCG ) ≈°VÉªdG ≈a ôNBG A≈°T çhóM πÑb Éek ÉªJ ≈¡àfG çóM øY ô«Ñ©à∏d ΩÉàdG ≈°VÉªdG øeR Ωóîà°ùj ●
. ( ≈°VÉªdG ≈a ø«©e âbh
Use :

− By the time we arrived, the bus had left.
− By 10 o’clock, the bus had left.
● Form : ¬æjƒμJ

had + past participle (p.p.)

( π©Ø∏d ådÉãdG ∞jô°üàdG )
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: øe ΩÉàdG ≈°VÉªdG øeR ¿ƒμàj ●

Part 1
●

●

Key words :

É¡°SQOG , á°UÉN IóYÉb É¡æe πμdh . á«æeR §HGhQ øY IQÉÑY ΩÉàdG ≈°VÉªdG øeR ™e Ωóîà°ùJ ≈àdG äÉª∏μdG ●
: ≈∏j Éª«a Gó«L
k
after
ó©H
as soon as
¿CG OôéªH
before
πÑb
by the time
âbƒdG πÑb
by .. o’clock
.. áYÉ°ùdG πÑb
when
ÉeóæY
After :
− After I had bought the ticket, I went to the cinema.
m
m
− After + ΩÉJ ¢VÉe
§«°ùH ¢VÉe
OR : I went to the cinema after I had bought the ticket.
After “after”

●

: after ó©H ΩÉàdG ≈°VÉªdG ΩGóîà°SG ÉªFGO
k ôcòJh
past perfect

As soon as :
− As soon as we had had lunch, we washed the dishes.
m
m
− As soon as + ΩÉJ ¢VÉe
§«°ùH ¢VÉe

OR : We washed the dishes as soon as we had had lunch.

≈°VÉªdG øjƒμJ øe ≈g ≈dhC’G had ¿C’ Gògh , Qôμe (had) π©ØdG ¬H ≥HÉ°ùdG ∫ÉãªdG ¿CG ßM’
. ( ∫hÉæàj ) ≈æ©ªH have π©Ø∏d ådÉãdG ∞jô°üàdG ≈¡a á«fÉãdG had ÉeCG , ΩÉàdG
●

Before :
− Before I went to the cinema, I had bought a ticket.
m
m
− Before + §«°ùH ¢VÉe
ΩÉJ ¢VÉe
OR : I had bought a ticket before I went to the cinema.

: á∏ªédG øe ôNB’G AõédG ≈a hCG before πÑb ΩÉàdG ≈°VÉªdG ΩGóîà°SG ÉªFGO
k ôcòJh
Before “before”

past perfect

●

By the time :
− By the time I watched TV, I had done my homework.
m
m
− By the time + §«°ùH ¢VÉe
ΩÉJ ¢VÉe
OR : I had done my homework by the time I watched TV.

●

By ... o’clock :
− By five o’clock, Hesham still hadn’t done everything.
m
− By .. o’clock
ΩÉJ ¢VÉe
OR : Hesham still hadn’t done everything by five o’clock.
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●

When :
− When I arrived, the bus had left.
m
m
ΩÉJ ¢VÉe
− When + §«°ùH ¢VÉe

hCG (After) ≈æ©ªdG ≈a ihÉ°ùJ ¿CG ø`μª«a , ΩGó```îà°SG øe ô``ãcCG É`¡d (When) ¿CG ß`M’h
: Gó«L
k ≈∏j Ée ¢SQOG , (Before)

− When we (had) arrived at the cinema, the film started.

∫hC’G çóëdG ¿Éc GPEG ¬fCG ßM’h , ( º∏«ØdG ájGóH πÑb ) ’k hCG Éªæ«°ùdG ≈dEG Éæ∏°Uh ÉæfCG Éæg ≈æ©ªdGh [
. ] (had) øY AÉæ¨à°S’G øμªj (when) ó©H

− When we arrived at the cinema, the film had started.

. ] ’k hCG CGóH º∏«ØdG ¿CG ≈æ©ªdÉa Éæg ÉeCG [

●

äÉ``¶MÓe
, ΩÉàdG ≈°VÉªdG øeR ≈a ∫hC’G çóëdG ÉªFGO
k ¿ƒμj ΩÓμdG ¥É«°S øe çGóMC’G Ö«JôJ º¡Øj ÉeóæY - 1
: πãe ( ≈æeR §HGQ ∑Éæg øμj ºd ƒd ≈àM ) §«°ùÑdG ≈°VÉªdG øeR ≈a ≈fÉãdG çóëdGh
Notes :

The house was quiet because everybody had gone to bed.
. ( ’k hCG çóëj ÖÑ°ùdG ¿CG Év«FÉ≤∏J Ωƒ¡ØªdG øeh , áé«àædG É¡∏Ñbh ÖÑ°ùdG Égó©H ≈JCÉj because ¿CG ßMÓf )
ôNB’G π©ØdG ¿ƒμjh , (-ing) ¬«dEG Éak É°†e á∏ªédG π©a Égó©H ≈JCÉj (After) ó©H πYÉa ∑Éæg øμj ºd GPEG - 2

: §«°ùÑdG ≈°VÉªdG øeR ≈a

After buying the ticket, I went to the cinema.
: ΩÉàdG ≈°VÉªdG øeR ≈a ¿ƒμj ôNB’G π©ØdG øμdh (Before) `d áÑ°ùædÉH ∫ÉëdG ∂dòch - 3
Before going to the cinema, I had bought a ticket.
ø«H §HGôdG AÉL GPEG ÉeCG , ø«à∏ªédG ø«H (,) á∏°UÉa ™°VƒJ ΩÓμdG ájGóH ≈a ≈æeõdG §HGôdG AÉL GPEG - 4

. É¡©°†f Óa ø«à∏ªédG

Units 7, 8, 9, Revision C
11. If (conditionals)
1. 1st conditional :

: πÑb øe É¡à°SQO ≈àdG çÓãdG á«Wô°ûdG (If) ä’ÉM ≈∏j Éª«a ôcòJ ●

á∏ªàëe AÉ«°TCG øY ô«Ñ©à∏d á«Wô°ûdG πªé∏d ≈dhC’G ádÉëdG Ωóîà°ùJ
: πÑ≤à°ùªdG ≈a hCG ô°VÉëdG ≈a çhóëdG

− If I finish my homework, I will watch the
film at nine.
If + §«°ùH ´QÉ°†e

: øe ¿ƒμàJh
will + π©ØdG Qó°üe
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2. 2nd conditional :

ô«Z AÉ«°TCG øY ô«Ñ©à∏d á«Wô°ûdG πªé∏d á«fÉãdG ádÉëdG Ωóîà°ùJh
: πÑ≤à°ùªdG ≈a hCG ô°VÉëdG ≈a çhóëdG á∏ªàëe
− If I finished my homework, I would watch
the film at nine.

: øe ¿ƒμàJh

{ }
could

If + §«°ùH ≈°VÉe

would

+ π©ØdG Qó°üe

might

: áë«°üæ∏d (If I were you, I would....) ΩGóîà°SG ôcòJh
If I were you, I would see a doctor.
3. 3rd conditional :

≈°VÉªdG øY ôÑ©J ≈àdG Ió«MƒdG ≈¡a á«Wô°ûdG πªé∏d áãdÉãdG ádÉëdG ÉeCG
: ≈¡àfG É¡àbh ¿C’ çhóëdG á∏«ëà°ùe AÉ«°TCGh
− If I had finished my homework, I would have
watched the film at nine.

: øe ¿ƒμàJh

{ }
could

If + had + P.P.

m [
] ΩÉJ ¢VÉe

would

+ have + P.P.

might

12. Could I ask you to ..... ? & Would you mind ..... ?

Ö∏£dG óæY ¿Éeóîà°ùJ (Would you mind ... ?) h (Could I ask you to ... ?) ¿Éà¨«°üdG ●
: ≈∏j Éª«a Éª¡æe πc ó©H π©ØdG πμ°T ßM’h , ¬aô©f ’ ¢üî°T hCG Ékæ°S ôÑcCG ¢üî°T øe áHò¡e á≤jô£H
— Could I ask you to + π©ØdG Qó°üe ?
Could I ask you to open the window ?
— Would you mind + π©ØdG Qó°üe + -ing ?
Would you mind opening the window ?
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D) Composition
( ô«Ñ©àdG ) AÉ°ûfE’G ∫GDƒ°S É¡«∏Y ¿ƒ j ¿CG ø ªj ≈àdG áØ∏àîªdG ¥ô£dG ≈∏Y áeÉY á©LGôe
¿Éëàe’G ábQh ≈a

... ﻋﺰﻳﺰى اﻟﻄﺎﻟﺐ
¥ô£dG ∂«dEGh , ΩÉ©dG Gò¡d ∂fÉëàeG ábQh ≈a øeÉãdG ∫GDƒ°ùdG ƒg ( ô«Ñ©àdG ) AÉ°ûfE’G ∫GDƒ°S
: É¡æe πc øY áHÉLE’G á≤jôWh , ∫GDƒ°ùdG Gòg πμ°T É¡«∏Y ¿ƒμ«°S ≈àdG áØ∏àîªdG
●

Write a paragraph of five (5) sentences on :
Samy Amin
Use the information in the table:
Age

Character

Hobbies

Dislikes

Hopes for the future

16

Helpful, nice
and funny

Football /
Reading

Watching
TV

Be a cmputer
programmer

... ﻋﺰﻳﺰى اﻟﻄﺎﻟﺐ
: ≈JB’G ™ÑJG , ( á∏Ä°SC’G øe πμ°ûdG Gò¡H ) AÉ°ûfE’G ´ƒ°Vƒe áHÉàμd
. √ó©H á£≤f ¿hóH ô£°ùdG §°Sh ≈a ( ∫GDƒ°ùdG ¢SCGQ ≈a √óéà°S iòdG ) ¿Gƒæ©dG áHÉàμH CGóHG - 1
. ô£°S ∫hCG ≈a Iô«¨°U áª∏c áaÉ°ùe ∑ôJG - 2
ºK πYÉa ) ájƒ¨d AÉ£NCG ≈a ´ƒbƒdG ÖæéàJ ≈àM , Iô«°übh Ió«Øe á∏ªL ∫hóédG ≈a áfÉN πc øe ¿ƒc
u -3
. ( óLh ¿EG ΩÓμdG ≈bÉH ºK π©a
. QÉμaC’G á£HGôàe Iô≤a ™æ°üJ πªL ¢ùªN áHÉàc IÉYGôe Öéj - 4
∫GDƒ°ùdGh , á£≤æH ≈¡àæJh ô«Ñc ±ôëH CGóÑJ á∏ªédG ) áë«ë°üdG º«bôàdG äÉeÓY ΩGóîà°SG IÉYGôe Öéj - 5
. ( Gòμgh ; ô«Ñc ±ôëH CGóÑJ øcÉeC’Gh ¢UÉî°TC’G AÉª°SCGh , ΩÉ¡Øà°SG áeÓ©H ≈¡àæj
. É¡d í«ë°üdG ™HÉààdGh áë«ë°üdG áæeRC’G ΩGóîà°SG IÉYGôe Öéj - 6
Answers
Samy Amin
Samy Amin is sixteen years old. He’s helpful to everyone, nice and funny. His
favourite hobbies are football and reading. He doesn’t like watching TV. For the
future, he hopes to be a computer programmer.
Teacher - Hello ! - Third Prep - First Term
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●

Write a paragraph of five (5) sentences on :
My uncle Waleed Ahmed
Use the information in the form below:
med
Name : Walee d Ah
Age : 45 years
Job : Doctor
l
El-Salam Hospita
Place of work :
: Basketball
Favo urite sport
: Tamer Ze dan
Favo urite player

. ∂°ùØæH ÖLCGh , á≤HÉ°ùdG äGOÉ°TQE’G ™ÑJG ●
●

Write a paragraph of five (5) sentences on :
“My school day”
Use the following key words:
get up early — morning / wash — prepare — books / go — bus / study —
different subjects / books — school library.

... ﻋﺰﻳﺰى اﻟﻄﺎﻟﺐ
ΩGóîà°SG : ƒgh óMGh A≈°T ≈a ’EG ≥Ñ°S ÉªY ¬æY áHÉLE’G á≤jôW ≈a ∞∏àîj ’ ´ƒædG Gòg
πμH á°UÉîdG äÉª∏μdG áYƒªée ø«H π°UGƒa óéà°Sh , Ió«Øe á∏ªL øjƒμàd Ió°TôªdG äÉª∏μdG
. ( áØ∏àîªdG QÉμaC’G ø«H âfCG π°üaG ; óéJ ºd GPEGh ) á∏ªL
Answers
My school day
On school days, I get up early in the morning. I wash and prepare my books. I
go to school by bus. I study different subjects at school. During the break, I go to
the school library to read or borrow books.
●

Write a paragraph of five (5) sentences on :
“Your school”
Use the following guiding points :
— Size, building, classes, labs, playgrounds
— Subjects learnt
— headmaster and teachers
— different activities
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... ﻋﺰﻳﺰى اﻟﻄﺎﻟﺐ
±ƒ°Sh , Ió«Øe πªL øjƒμJ ≈a á≤HÉ°ùdG Ió°TôªdG •É≤ædG ΩGóîà°SG ∂æe Ö∏£j ´ƒædG Gòg ≈a
. Iô≤ØdG §HGôJ ≈∏Y ®ÉØë∏dh πªédG øjƒμàd ∑óæY øe QÉμaCGh äGOôØe ΩGóîà°SG ≈dEG ô£°†J
Answers
“My school”
My school is big and has tall buildings. There are thirty classes, two labs and
one big playground. We learn many subjects there : Arabic, English, maths,
science, social studies. P.E., art, music and computer. Our headmaster is friendly
and helpful and our teachers are very good and hard-working. We do different
activities at school such as; sports, experiments, competitions, etc.

E) Letter Writing
äÉ````HÉ£îdG á````HÉàc

: πμ°ûdG Gòg ≈∏Y ÉªFGO
k ßaÉMh äÉHÉ£îdG áHÉàμd ΩÉ©dG QÉWE’G ≈∏j Éª«a ßM’ ●
16 New School Street

Friendly
start

Nasr city

Cairo, Egypt

ájOh ájGóH

Introduction

áeó≤e

Monday, 8th October

Dear, Robert

}

Hello again. It’s been a few weeks since my last letter, so it’s time to send

my latest news.

Everyone is well. Mum has been at a conference and Dad has met lots of

new customers. My uncle has changed jobs and now works for an import/

export company. Sally and I have had a really good holiday diving in Sinai.
Have you ever been diving ?

We’re back at school now. This is my last year at prep school. I’ve learned

a lot and we’ve done many interesting things. For example, this month we’ve

been to an exhibition of children’s books and we’ve also visited a TV studio
to help make a programme.

Unfortunately, not all my news is good. My classmate Hassan has had a

Finishing

ΩÉàN
signature

™«bƒàdG

bike accident. He’s been in hospital since Monday with a broken arm. I’ve had

a cold and I’ve been in bed for a week but I’m feeling much better today.
That’s all for now. Please write soon with your news.

Best wishes

Samy Shukri
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address

}

¿Gƒæ©dG
ÖJÉc ¿GƒæY )
( ÜÉ£îdG
Date

ïjQÉàdG

Body

´ƒ°Vƒe
ÜÉ£îdG

Part 1
●

Write a letter to your pen-friend Mark who lives in America.
Tell him about your family, your school and the subjects you like
most.
Your name is Ashraf and you live at 25 El-Galaa Street, Damietta.
Answers
25 El-Galaa Street,
Damietta,
Egypt.
th
27 December

Dear Mark,
Greetings from Egypt. It’s been a pleasure to write you this letter. I’m writing
to tell you some information about myself.
I live with my family in Damietta. They’re my father, a doctor, my mother, a
housewife and my sister, a secretary. I’m a student in 6th October Prep School. My
school is big and quite nice. I’m good at all school subjects, however my favourite
subject is English.
Well, Mark, that’s all I want to tell you for now. Please write soon and tell me
more about yourself.
Best wishes,
Ashraf.

F) E-mail Writing
≈fhôà dE’G ó``jôÑdG π``FÉ°SQ á````HÉàc

... ﻋﺰﻳﺰى اﻟﻄﺎﻟﺐ
Gòg ∂fÉëàeG ábQƒH øeÉãdG ∫GDƒ°ùdG ´ƒ°Vƒe ¿ƒμà°S e-mail ≈fhôàμdE’G ójôÑdÉH ádÉ°SQ áHÉàc
QÉμaC’G Éeóîà°ùe
πªL áHÉàc ∂æe Üƒ∏£ªdGh , ( AÉ°ûfE’G ´ƒ°Vƒe hCG ÜÉ£îdG øe ’k óH ) , ΩÉ©dG
k
¿C’ ) ïjQÉàdG hCG ¿Gƒæ©dG Éæg Öàμf ’ øμdh , ÜÉ£îdG ≈a π©ØJ Éªc ∫GDƒ°ùdG ¢SCGQ ≈a ∂d IÉ£©ªdG
: ≈JB’Éc ¿ƒμj e-mail `dG πμ°Th , ( âfôàfE’G ≥jôW øY Ék«fhôàμdEG ¬àHÉàc ºàj ∂dP
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To

: ( ≈fhôàμdE’G √ójôH hCG ¬«dEG π°SôªdG º°SG )

From : ( ≈fhôàμdE’G √ójôH hCG π°SôªdG º°SG )
About : ( ádÉ°SôdG ´ƒ°Vƒe )

●

Write an e-mail to your English pen-friend, John :
— Start the e-mail and ask about his health.
— Tell him that your father promised to take you to London if you get
high marks in your final exams.
— Ask him about the weather and the clothes you should take with you.
(Your e-mail address is student@finalexam.com).
Answers

To
: John
From : Student@finalexam.com
About : Visiting London
Dear John,
It’s been a pleasure to send you this e-mail. How are you and your family ? I
hope you’re all fine.
My father has just promised to take me to London with him if I get high marks
in my final exams. So, I’m doing my best to get as high marks as I can. And I’d like
so much to meet you there.
Until then, I’d like you to e-mail me and tell me about the weather in London
in summer and the clothes I should bring with me.
I look forward to hearing from you soon.
Best wishes,
student
Teacher - Hello ! - Third Prep - First Term
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Revision Exercises

PART 2

ﺗﺪرﻳﺒﺎت ﻋﻠﻰ ﺟﻤﻴﻊ أﻧﻤﺎط اﺳﺌﻠﺔ
اﻟﻤﻄﺎﺑﻘﺔ ﻟﻤﻮاﺻﻔﺎت اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎن ) ﻟﻜﻞ
ﺛﻼث وﺣﺪات ﻋﻠﻰ ﺣﺪة(
ﻣﺨﺘﺎرة ﻣﻦ اﻣﺘﺤﺎﻧﺎت اﻟﻤﺤﺎﻓﻈﺎت ﻓﻰ
اﻋﻮام اﻟﺴﺎﺑﻘﺔ

Monthly Tests
اﺧﺘﺒﺎرات ﺷﻬﺮﻳﺔ

Part 2
Units 1, 2, 3, Revision A
The Reader - Chapters 1, 2, 3
A) Language Functions
: اﻟﺴﺆال اول ﻓﻰ ورﻗﺔ اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎن

1. Finish the following dialogue.
Eman : Which language are you learning now ?
Abeer : .......................................(1)............................................... .
Eman : Why do you learn French ?
Abeer : .......................................(2)............................................... .
Eman : How long will you stay in France ?
Abeer : .......................................(3)............................................... .
Eman : I think two weeks will be quite enough to enjoy your time
there.
(2010 ôHƒàcCG 6 )
●

Finish the following dialogue.
Tarek meets his friend Ali in the street.
Tarek : Good morning, Ali. I see you’re in a hurry ...........(1)........... ?
Ali
: Good morning, Tarek. I’m going to El-Salam Hospital.
Tarek : .......................................(2)............................................... .
Ali
: To visit my uncle who was injured in a car accident.
Tarek : Could I go with you, Ali ?
Abeer : ..........................(3)........................... . That’s very kind of you.
(2010 É``æb , 2008 ï«°ûdG ôØc )

●

Finish the following dialogue.
Hazem met his friend Maged who has been to China.
Hazem : How are you, Maged ? Where have you been ?
Maged : I have been to China.
Hazem : .......................................(1)............................................... .
Maged : I travelled there on the seventh of last month.
Hazem : How long did you stay there ?
Maged : .......................................(2)............................................... .
Hazem : One month! ................................(3)............................... ?
Maged : Yes, I enjoyed it very much. (2009 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG )
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2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. Your friend introduces someone to you.

(2010 ¿Gƒ∏M )

2. You ask your uncle about his health.

(2009 ï«°ûdG ôØc )

3. You meet someone for the first time.

(2010 Iõ«édG , 2009 •ƒ«°SCG )

4. Someone says to you, “Pleased to meet you.”

(2009 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG )

5. You are at your uncle’s home. It is nine p.m. and you want to
leave.

(2009 á«bô°ûdG )

6. You leave your friend at night.

(2009 ójóédG iOGƒdG , 2009 É«æªdG)

7. You request politely from your sister to make you a cup of tea.
(2009 Iõ«édG )

8. It is cold and your sister says, “Do you mind if I close the window ?”
(2009 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG , 2009 •É«eO )

9. You ask your father to give you more pocket money. (2009 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )
10. You want to borrow a book from your friennd.

(2009 •É«eO )

11. Your friend asks you to go with him to the shop. You apologise.
(2010 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )

12. You lost your pen. Ask your friend to give you one.

(2008 ôHƒàcCG 6 )

13. Your friend Mohamed requests you to give him your pen, but you
refuse politely.

(2008 ójóédG iOGƒdG)

14. Your friend wants to borrow your camera and you agree. (2009 É«æªdG )
15. You suggest going to the club with a friend on Friday.
(2010 IôgÉ≤dG , 2009 êÉgƒ°S )

16. Your friend suggests going to the zoo. You agree.
17. You suggest having lunch in a restaurant.

(2009 ∞jƒ°S ≈æH )
(2008 •É«eO )

18. Your brother suggests going shopping. You are busy studying.
(2009 á«∏¡bódG )

19. You disagree to your sister’s suggestion to go to the beach.
(2009 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )

20. Your brother suggests having a pizza but you prefer something
else.

(2010 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG )
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B) Reading Comprehension
: ( اﻟﺴﺆال اﻟﺜﺎﻟﺚ ﻓﻰ ورﻗﺔ اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎن ) ﻫﺬه اﻟﺠﻤﻞ ﻣﺨﺘﺎرة ﻣﻦ اﻣﺘﺤﺎﻧﺎت ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺎت ﻣﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ

3. Read and match.
(A)
1. While Ali was reading,
2. Can I watch TV, please ?
3. Would you rather
4. How are you feeling ?
5. When I saw Maha,
●

(B)
a) A lot better, thanks.
b) she was buying sweets.
c) living in Cairo or in Alexandria ?
d) Certainly. Go ahead and turn it on.
e) the lights went out.
f ) live in a flat or a house ?

Read and match.
(A)
1. The manager can’t meet you now.
2. This old man can’t walk.
3. Most people in Egypt learn English
4. Is it OK
5. I’d rather

●

(B)
a) as a second language.
b) if I use your dictionary ?
c) He’s in a conference.
d) you didn’t take it.
e) you shouldn’t take it.
f) He uses a wheelchair.

Read and match.
(A)

(B)
a) he could catch the bus.
1. The brave girl
b) if I read your story ?
2. Gorillas live in Africa
c) saved her family from the fire.
3. My father is learning French
d) and they’re very big.
4. Although he got up late,
e) he went to school late.
f) to help his business.
5. Do you mind

●

Read and match (to give opposites).
(A)
(B)
a)
heavy
1. strong
b) boring
2. poor
c) weak
3. light
d) delicious
4. interesting e) rough
f) rich
5. calm
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: اﻟﺴﺆال اﻟﺮاﺑﻊ ﻓﻰ ورﻗﺔ اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎن
4. Read the following, then answer the questions.

In the Arab world Arabic is the first language because it is the
Quran’s language, but English is an international language. People all
over the world speak English. Many people use English in their work.
Students need English to get a place at the university. Many subjects
are taught in English.
Tourism is very important for Egypt because many tourists spend
their money in Egypt. Lots of tour guides need to learn English well to
communicate with tourists. English is very important for businessmen
to speak and understand other people in different countries. You need
to know English well and master computer skills to get a good job
these days.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. Why is Arabic the first language in the Arab world ?
2. Why is tourism important for Egypt ?
3. In which language are many subjects taught at university ?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
4. Tour guides should learn English to speak to ........................
a) doctors
b) engineers
c) tourists
d) students
5. English is ...................... and many people speak it.
a) an international language
b) the first language
c) important
d) not spoken in Arab countries
(2011 ìhô£e )

C) Usage and Writing
: اﻟﺴﺆال اﻟﺨﺎﻣﺲ ﻓﻰ ورﻗﺔ اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎن

5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.

Vocabulary
y
1. You will ..................... better if you take that medicine.
(2009 Iô«ëÑdG )
a) feel
b) fall
c) fill
d) fail
2. I .................. Italian because I’m going to visit Rome.
a) teach
b) give
c) drive
d) learn
(2008 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )
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3. He is going to join the ..................... to learn English.
(2008 É«æªdG )
a) workshop b) university c) hospital
d) bank
4. Arabic, history and maths are .....................
a) games
b) subjects c) sports
d) hobbies
(2009 Iô«ëÑdG )

5. English is the most important ..................... language.
a) public
b) private
c) national
d) international
(2010 ójóédG iOGƒdG , 2010 ô°übC’G , 2008 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG )

6. Most information on the internet is in .....................
a) Japanese b) French
c) English
d) Arabic (2010 IôgÉ≤dG )
7. I can easily ..................... with my friends with the help of mobile
phones.
a) connect
b) combine c) communicate d) join (2008 á«Hô¨dG )
8. Nile Sat 101 is an Egyptian .....................
(2010 ójóédG iOGƒdG )
a) satellite
b) television c) moon
d) sun
9. I’m sorry for ..................... such a mistake.
a) doing
b) taking
c) making d) carrying (2009 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )
10. Do you ..................... if I change the channel ?
a) think
b) need
c) agree
d) mind (2008 Iõ«édG )
11. To make a polite .................. you should always say “please”.
a) reader
b) request
c) restaurant d) rope
(2010 á«∏¡bódG , 2010 ôHƒàcCG 6 , 2010 ¿Gƒ°SCG , 2010 á«aƒæªdG , 2009 Éæb , 2009 ájQóæμ°SE’G )

12. The brave firemen ..................... many people from the fire.
a) spent
b) scored
c) sent
d) saved
(2009 É«æªdG , 2008 Éæb )

13. She couldn’t park her car because there was a “No Parking” .........
a) city
b) make
c) signal
d) sign (2008 ô°übC’G )
14. Children like flying ..................... in summer.
a) planes
b) cars
c) bicycles
d) kites (2008 á«bô°ûdG )
15. Ahmed came first in the race and he got a .....................
a) machine b) medal
c) message
d) mirror
(2010 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG , 2009 Ωƒ«ØdG , 2009 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG )

16. Amr ..................... part in 1996 Paralympic Games.
(2008 Éæb )
a) played
b) took
c) did
d) made
17. A .............. is a piece of metal for people who win in the Olympics.
a) glass
b) medal
c) race
d) key
(2010 •É«eO , 2008 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG )
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18. Gamal ..................... off his bike and broke his leg yesterady.
a) fell
b) failed
c) filled
d) fallen
(2009 ∞jƒ°S ≈æH )

19. You should think ..................... or you will not succeed.
a) carefully b) carelessly c) unwisely
d) badly (2008 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG )
20. The brave ..................... saved many people from the fire.
a) fireman
b) postman c) policeman
d) dustman
(2009 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG )

21. You should speak ..................... to old people.
a) politely
b) sadly
c) impolitely
d) rudely (2008 Iõ«édG )
22. The ..................... Games have many sports in them. For example,
swimming and athletics.
a) Popular
b) Prize
c) Paralympic
d) Parachuting
(2010 ájQóæμ°SE’G , 2010 Iô«ëÑdG , 2009 ôªMC’G ôëÑdG )

23. The opposite of “early” is .................... .
a) slow
b) late
c) tall
d) cheap (2009 ï«°ûdG ôØc )
24. The film was so ..................... that we fell asleep.
a) interesting b) cheerful
c) boring
d) nice (2008 ô°übC’G )
25. I’m not very .................. on watching television.
a) interested b) happy
c) keen
d) pleased (2010 Ωƒ«ØdG )
26. When the ship ....................., a lot of people were killed.
a) built
b) repaired c) sailed
d) sank
(2010 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G , 2010 ï«°ûdG ôØc , 2009 Éæb , 2009 Ωƒ«ØdG )

27. A ............ is a book in which people write what happens every day.
a) diary
b) dictionary c) letter
d) newspaper
(2009 ájQóæμ°SE’G )

28. A ..................... is someone who buys things from a shop.
a) scientist b) fisherman c) customer
d) driver
(2010 ï«°ûdG ôØc , 2010 á«Hô¨dG , 2008 ôªMC’G ôëÑdG , 2008 ìhô£e )

29. The ..................... was fine and sunny yesterday.
a) climate
b) wind
c) weather
d) wave (2008 Iõ«édG )
30. Abu Treika ..................... two goals during the last match.
a) sent
b) scored
c) put
d) got
(2009 êÉgƒ°S )
31. Egypt ..................... cotton to Europe.
a) grows
b) imports
c) exports
d) gives (2009 ôHƒàcCG 6 )
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32. The opposite of strong is .................... .
a) well
b) week
c) weak
d) weekly (2008 á«∏¡bódG )
33. Students ..................... a lot of interesting activities at school.
a) do
b) make
c) say
d) teach
(2010 AÉæ«°S ÜƒæL , 2010 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG , 2010 ô°übC’G , 2008 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG )

34. A ..................... is a period of 100 years.
a) week
b) month
c) day

d) century
(2010 •ƒ«°SCG )

35. In our company, my father meets a lot of
a) customers b) buyer
c) seller

.....................

d) client

á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )
(2010

Grammar
36. She is interested ..................... reading stories.
a) at
b) with
c) in
d) on
(2009 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG )
37. Salwa .............. dinner now. She can’t help you with your homework.
a) is cooking b) cooks
c) was cooking d) has cooked
(2008 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )

38. The children ..................... computer games now.
a) play
b) are playing
c) have played
d) were playing
(2009 •ƒ«°SCG )
39. The sun always ..................... in the east.
a) is rising
b) will rise c) rises
d) is going to rise
(2010 •É«eO , 2009 ó«©°S QƒH , 2009 ï«°ûdG ôØc , 2008 á«Hô¨dG )

40. Alaa doesn’t ..................... English, but she wants to learn it.
a) speaks
b) speak
c) spoke
d) speaking
(2009 ìhô£e )

41. .................. I read the lesson many times, I couldn’t understand it.
a) Because
b) Although c) If
d) As
(2008 ó«©°S QƒH )
42. The secretary was sick. ....................., she came to the office.
a) However b) But
c) Because
d) As
(2008 Iõ«édG )
43. She gets up early ..................... she doesn’t want to be late.
a) because
b) to
c) however
d) although
(2010 É«æªdG )
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44. Fayez is learning Greek ............... talk to people in their language.
a) so
b) so that
c) to
d) because
(2010 ájQóæμ°SE’G )

45. Ahmed can’t carry the bag ..................... he is strong.
a) because
b) but
c) so
d) although
(2010 Ωƒ«ØdG )

46. He fell off his bike, ..................... he was not hurt.
a) although b) so
c) but
d) because(2009 ¿Gƒ∏M )
47. I hate sitting alone. I’d rather ..................... to the club.
a) go
b) going
c) to go
d) gone (2008 á«aƒæªdG )
48. Would you rather ..................... orange juice or milk ?
a) drink
b) to drink c) drinking
d) drank (2010 ôHƒàcCG 6 )
49. I’d rather ..................... the mid-year holiday in Aswan.
a) to spend b) spend
c) spending
d) spent (2010 ô°übC’G )
50. What was Dina ..................... at five o’clock yesterday ?
a) doing
b) does
c) did
d) do
(2009 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG )
51. When I saw my uncle yesterday, he ..................... a new car.
a) has driven b) driving
c) is driving
d) was driving
(2009 ¿Gƒ∏M )

52. While Al-Ahly and Al-Zamalek ............ the match, it rained heavily.
a) were playing
b) have played
c) are playing
d) had played
(2010 •É«eO , 2008 É«æªdG )
53. Dina ..................... her homework at five o’clock yesterday.
a) has done b) doing
c) was doing d) is doing (2010 á«Hô¨dG )
54. What ..................... at eight o’clock last night ?
a) was Soha doing
b) has Soha done
c) is Soha doing
d) does Soha do (2010 á«aƒæªdG , 2010 á«∏¡bódG )
55. Would you mind ..................... that book, please ?
a) to pass
b) pass
c) passing
d) passed (2010 •ƒ«°SCG )
56. I’d rather ..................... my homework after I have lunch.
a) to do
b) do
c) doing
d) did
(2010 ¿Gƒ°SCG )
57. While I ..................... to school, I met my friend.
a) going
b) was going c) gone
d) have gone (2010 Iõ«édG )
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58. The government ..................... a lot of factories since 1975.
a) has built

b) building

c) is building

d) was built
(2008 Iõ«édG )

59. Has she ..................... travelled abroad ?
a) never

b) ever

c) still

d) yet

(2008 Iõ«édG )

60. I’m sorry. I ..................... my homework yet.
a) don’t finish

b) won’t finish

c) haven’t finished

d) didn’t finish
(2010 Éæb , 2009 ájQóæμ°SE’G , 2009 á«Hô¨dG )

61. I have just ..................... a postcard to my pen friend.
a) send

b) sent

c) sending

d) sends (2009 Iô«ëÑdG )

62. I ..................... my e-mails since this morning.
a) haven’t checked

b) won’t check

c) didn’t check

d) don’t check

63. It’s been a few weeks
a) for

I met you.

.....................

b) since

(2009 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )

c) just

d) where (2010 IôgÉ≤dG )

64. Hassan and his family ..................... in Cairo for five years.
a) live

b) are living c) lives

d) have lived
(2010 á«aƒæªdG , 2010 Iõ«édG )

65. Have you ever ..................... a lion ?
a) see

b) sees

66. I haven’t seen Sameh
a) ago

c) saw
.....................

b) since

d) seen

(2010 ¿Gƒ∏M )

ages.

c) for

d) last

(2010 á«bô°ûdG )

67. Ali has never ..................... in the canal of his village.
a) swim

b) swims

c) swam

d) swum

(2010 Ωƒ«ØdG )

68. Have you done your homework ..................... ? You are so late.
a) already

b) yet

c) before

d) just

(2010 Ωƒ«ØdG )

69. Have you ever ..................... any money ?
a) lose

b) losing

c) loses

70. Samy has been at prep school
a) for

b) since

.....................

c) ago

d) lost (2010 ájQóæμ°SE’G )
three years.
d) when
(2010 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )
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6. Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give the same
meaning.
1. It is his habit to play tennis every week.
(usually)
(2010 AÉæ«°S ÜƒæL , 2009 á«aƒæªdG )

2. I don’t like maths.
(interested) (2010 á«bô°ûdG , 2009 ï«°ûdG ôØc )
3. Nawal is at the hotel. She is taking Mai to the conference.
(to)
(2010 ôHƒàcCG 6 , 2009 Éæb )

4. She wants to get high marks. That is why she is studying hard.
(to) (2010 ¿Gƒ°SCG , 2009 ¿Gƒ∏M )
5. Although he was not tall, he joined the army.
(but)
(2010 AÉæ«°S ÜƒæL , 2009 á«aƒæªdG )

6. He is poor, but he is happy.
(Although) (2008 IôgÉ≤dG )
7. Although they waited for an hour, he didn’t come.
(but)
(2008 ìhô£e )

8. Ahmed won a prize. However, he was unhappy.

(Although)
(2008 ô°übC’G )

9. She answers the questions easily. They are difficult.

(However)
(2008 ájQóæμ°SE’G )

10. His friends waited for half an hour, but he didn’t come.
(Although) (2010 á«aƒæªdG , 2009 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG )
11. May I leave my car here ?
(mind) (2009 IôgÉ≤dG )
12. We saw a terrible fire on the way to the shops.
(while)
(2010 á«bô°ûdG , 2009 ï«°ûdG ôØc )

13. Usama was born in Zagazig in 1990. (ago) (2010 ï«°ûdG ôØc , 2009 á«bô°ûdG )
14. Sayed was doing his homework when his father arrived. (While)
(2010 Iõ«édG , 2009 ójóédG iOGƒdG )

15. The telephone rang during our breakfast.

(While)

(2010 AÉæ«°S ÜƒæL , 2009 á«aƒæªdG )

(mind)

16. Can I borrow your CD, please ?

( 2010 ôHƒàcCG 6 , 2009 á«∏¡bódG , 2008 ójóédG iOGƒdG )

17. Can I borrow your mobile phone ?
18. Why don’t you open the window ?
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19. Samir finished his work a short time ago.
20. I didn’t eat pizza before.
21. My uncle has been overseas since 2004.
22. I haven’t driven a car in my life.

(just) (2008 á«∏¡bódG )
(never) (2009 Ωƒ«ØdG )
(for) (2008 •É«eO )
(never)

(2010 ï«°ûdG ôØc , 2009 á«bô°ûdG , 2008 •É«eO )

23. Let’s go for a walk.
(How about) (2008 É«æªdG )
24. Why don’t we play tennis ?
(Let’s) (2010 •É«eO , 2008 •ƒ«°SCG )
25. Ahmed is still doing his homework.
(yet) (2010 ¿Gƒ∏M )
26. Why don’t we go to the library ?
(Shall we) (2010 á«Hô¨dG )
27. Why don’t we play football now ?
(What) (2010 á«aƒæªdG )
28. Let’s go for a walk in the afternoon.
(Why don’t) (2010 ∞jƒ°S ≈æH )
29. She has been learning computer since 2005.
(for) (2010 •ƒ«°SCG )
30. Why don’t we play chess now ?
(How about) (2010 êÉgƒ°S )
: اﻟﺴﺆال اﻟﺴﺎﺑﻊ ﻓﻰ ورﻗﺔ اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎن
1. Heba is in prep 3. She teaches English at school. (......................) )
(2009 ∞jƒ°S ≈æH

2. My grandfather has good healthy.

(.......................)
(2009 ô°übC’G , 2009 ójóédG iOGƒdG )

3. I’m pleased meeting you again.
(.....................) (2010 ôHƒàcCG 6 )
4. The film was so interested that we decided to see it.
(......................) (2008 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG )
5. He is afraid at dogs.
(......................) (2010 , 2009 ójóédG iOGƒdG )
6. Everything was written on English.
(....................) (2009 •É«eO )
7. The box was heavy although he lifted it. (....................) (2008 Ωƒ«ØdG )
8. Asmaa always go to school early.
(......................) (2010 Iõ«édG )
9. They listen to light music now.
(......................) (2010 ôHƒàcCG 6 )
10. I feel angry when I do mistakes.
(.......................) (2010 á«∏¡bódG )
11. My father drive me to school every day. (.......................) (2010 Éæb )
12. Tamer learned Italy to travel overseas.
(........................) (2010 ájQóæμ°SE’G )
13. May I borrowing your CD ?
(......................) (2008 •É«eO )
14. I’d rather you don’t park your car here. (..................) (2009 á«Hƒ∏≤dG )
15. We’d rather spending the vacation on the farm. (.....................)
(2008 ó«©°S QƒH )
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16. Ranya Elwany is a good swimming.
(......................) (2008 É«æªdG )
17. He came two in the exam.
(......................) (2008 á«∏¡bódG )
18. Hany is good at swim.
(.....................) (2009 ó«©°S QƒH )
19. The pilot landed the plane safe.
(.....................) (2009 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )
20. Sherif wins a prize last week.
(.....................) (2010 Iô«ëÑdG )
21. While he watched TV, his mother came. (..................) (2010 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG )
22. Would you mind lend me your camera, please ? (.......................)
(2010AÉæ«°S ÜƒæL )

23. I haven’t wrote the report yet.
(......................) (2008 IôgÉ≤dG )
24. Have you ever visit Aswan ?
(......................) (2008 ájQóæμ°SE’G )
25. I have finished my work yet.
(......................) (2010 á«Hô¨dG )
26. He has lived in Cairo since four years. (......................) (2008 êÉgƒ°S )
27. Nadia has done the housework yet. (......................) (2009 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )
28. Let’s playing football.
(......................) (2009 ójóédG iOGƒdG )
29. The play was bored.
(......................) (2010 IôgÉ≤dG , 2008 Iõ«édG )
30. That’s all of now, please write soon.
(......................) (2008 •É«eO )
31. How about watch TV ?
(......................) (2010 IôgÉ≤dG )
32. The goods we sell to other countries are imports.
(......................) (2010á«Hô¨dG )
33. My friend has phoned me three times for lunch time.
(......................) (2010 Iô«ëÑdG )
34. Have you never lost any money ?
(......................) (2010 •ƒ«°SCG )
35. Hasnaa hasn’t been to England for 2005.
(......................) (2010 á«∏¡bódG )
36. Has Manal preparing her lesson ?
(......................) (2010 Ωƒ«ØdG )
37. He’s been in primary school since four years.
(......................) (2010 Éæb )
38. How about go to the cinema, Ali ?
(......................) (2010ô°übC’G )
: اﻟﺴﺆال اﻟﺜﺎﻣﻦ ﻓﻰ ورﻗﺔ اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎن
8. Write a paragraph of five (5) sentences on: “Learning English”.
You may use these key words:
(learning / important / international language / used / businessmen /
tourists / scientists / help / use / computer / internet / understand /
different people / world).
(2010 •ƒ«°SCG )
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●

Write an e-mail: to your American pen friend, Tim telling him about
your visit to his country. Your name is Sayed and your e-mail address is
sayedkhalf@yahoo.com. Tim’s e-mail address is tim20@hotmail.com.
* Start the e-mail and ask about your friend’s health.
* Tell him that you are coming to America with your family on Friday 9th.
* Ask him to meet you at the airport.
* Tell him how long you are going to stay in America.
* Finish the e-mail.
(2011 á«∏¡bódG )

●

Write a paragraph of five (5) sentences about:
“Life in the country”
You may use these guiding points:
People

Air

Fields

Animals

Travel

simple-kind

clean-healthy

green

sheep-goats

donkeys-bicycle
(2011 á«aƒæªdG )

D) The Reader (Chapters 1, 2, 3)
: اﻟﺴﺆال اﻟﺘﺎﺳﻊ ﻓﻰ ورﻗﺔ اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎن
أﺳﺌﻠﺔ ﻣﺨﺘﺎرة ﻣﻦ اﻣﺘﺤﺎﻧﺎت اﻟﻤﺤﺎﻓﻈﺎت اﻟﻤﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ ﻣﻦ اﻋﻮام اﻟﺴﺎﺑﻘﺔ
( ) ﻟﺘﺘﻌﺮف ﻋﻠﻰ ﻓﻜﺮ واﺿﻌﻰ اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎﻧﺎت

9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. Why did Axel live with his uncle ?
2. Why couldn’t Professor Lindenbrock understand the message on
the parchment ?
3. Who was Professor Lidenbrock ?
4. Why was Axel proud of his uncle ?
5. Why did scientists from all over the world come to Lidenbrock ?
6. Who was Axel ?
7. Where was the parchment kept ?
8. What did Professor Lidenbrock think about the book and the
parchment ?
9. Why did the Professor think that the parchment was newer than
the book ?
10. How did the Professor know that the parchment was written in a
secret code ?
11. What was Arne Saknussemm ?
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12. Where did Professor Lidenbrock work ?
13. What did the Professor guess the writing on the parchment was ?
14. What were runes ?
15. Who was Martha ?
16. Why was Axel happy to help his uncle in his work ?
17. In what language was the message of the parchment written ?
18. What was Axel proud of ?
19. What did Professor Lidenbrock find in the book ?
20. What was Hans ?
21. Were the Icelanders helpful ? How ?
22. Where did the Professor, Axel and Hans camp ?
23. What terrible dream did Axel have about Sneffels ?
24. Why was Axel going to burn the parchment ?
25. Where did the Professor and Axel meet Hans ?
26. Why did Professor Lidenbrock need Hans ?
27. How was Dr Fridrikson of great help to the Professor and Axel ?
28. Why was Axel against the journey to the centre of the Earth ?
29. How was the countryside of Iceland after they had left the coast
road ?
30. What happened when Axel held the parchment up in front of the
window ?
31. What did the Professor and Axel find in the Atlas ?
32. How did the Professor and Axel go to Copenhagen ?
33. Why did the Professor feel seasick during the voyage ?
34. Why did the Professor think that Sneffels was an extinct volcano ?
35. Who arranged for Hans as a guide ?
36. Where did Axel’s uncle want to go after understanding the parchment ?
37. Who gave the explorers some information about Sneffels ?
38. Who did Professor Lidenbrock meet in the capital of Iceland ?
39. How did Axel and the Professor feel about making a journey to the
centre of the Earth ?
40. What made Axel believe that the journey was dangerous ?
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B) Complete the following to make meaningful sentences.
1. Martha, the Professor’s cook, was worried because ........................
2. The Professor decided not to eat, drink or sleep until .................. .
3. Although the Professor knew runes and Latin, ............................... .
4. When Axel’s parents died, he .......................................................... .
5. Axel was proud to be ........................................................................ .
6. Professor Lidenbrock guessed that the message was not written in
Icelandic because ............................................................................. .
7. Arne Saknussemm was the ............................. of the book and the
............................. of the parchment.
8. To make the letters appear bigger, Professor Lidenbrock used .........
........................................................................................................... .

9. Only one crater of Sneffels leads to ................................................ .
10. The Icelanders were kind because .................................................. .
11. Sneffels was ...................................................................................... .
12. The Icelanders gave the travellers their best food, but ................ .
13. Axel and the Professor didn’t know where to go in Iceland, so ........
........................................................................................................... .

14. To keep his discovery a secret, Arne ............................................... .
15. Sneffels volcano .............................................................. since 1229.
16. Axel dreamt that .............................................................................. .
17. Both Axel and his uncle liked Hans because ................................... .
18. Sneffels was not dangerous because ............................................... .
19. Axel thought it would be impossible to travel to the centre of the
Earth because .................................................................................. .
20. Sneffels was a volcano in Iceland which had not erupted for ............
........................................................................................................... .

21. The crater of Sneffels was shaped like ........................................... .
22. Axel’s great fear was that the volcano ........................................... .
23. Axel did not want to tell his uncle the secret code of the parchment
in order to ........................................................................................ .
24. Hans was a big man who moved slowly and ................................... .
25. Axel was about to burn the parchment when ................................. .
26. For the journey, the Professor and Axel prepared ............................,
.......................... and ......................................................................... .
27. Axel believed if Lidenbrock went down Sneffels, he ..................... .
28. Dr Fridrikson was helpful because ................................................... .
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Test 1

(Units 1, 2, 3)

A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue.
Amany is asking Sara about what she did last Friday.
Amany : Where did you go last Friday ?
Sara : ...................................................(1)................................................ .
Amany : Why did you go to Alexandria ?
Sara : ...................................................(2)................................................ .
Amany : How often do you visit your uncle there ?
Sara : Twice a year.
Amany : ...................................................(3)................................................ ?
Sara : He is a doctor.
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. You meet a tourist who visits Egypt for the first time.
2. Your father’s friend greets you and asks how you are. You reply.
3. You suggest to your parents that you visit your grandmother on Friday.
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(A)
1. I’d rather
2. While Noha was sleeping,
3. I’d rather Ali
4. Goodbye, Mr Hesham.
5. Emad was playing football

(B)
a) didn’t take my pen.
b) drink tea when I’m hot.
c) It was nice to meet you.
d) when he fell and broke his leg.
e) she was eating a sandwich.
f) the telephone rang.

4. Read the following, then answer the questions.
No one can deny that we live in the age of the computer. Computers
are widely used in all fields of life. They are used in scientific as well
as practical fields to give exact quick results for operations that used
to take a long time to be done.
Beginning with your electronic watch and your personal calculator
and ending with the rockets, life has become much easier than before.
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These inventions help us live a comfortable life and make our houses
and cities better places to live in. What’s more, travelling from one
place to another has become enjoyable and comfortable.
The radio, the television and the internet have connected the world
and made it a small village. Modern inventions save time, effort and
money to make life easier, more comfortable and enjoyable. No one
knows what may happen afterwards.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. Why are computers useful ?
2. How has the world become a small village ?
3. How has travelling from one place to another changed ?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
4. The underlined word “They” refers to

................

a) electronic watches

b) personal calculators

c) computers

d) rockets

5. Computers are ................ used in modern life.
a) rarely

b) not

c) no longer

d) widely

C) Usage & Writing
5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1. While they .............. football, it rained heavily.
a) playing

b) were played

c) are playing

d) were playing

2. People who cannot walk, use ..............
a) chairs.

b) wheels.

3. My father has been at a

c) wheelchair.
..............

d) were playing.

in Aswan. He met many famous

doctors like him there.
a) swim

b) conference

c) game

d) walk

4. We waited for an hour, .............. the bus didn’t come.
a) although

b) however

c) because

5. I’m sorry. I .............. my homework yet.
a) don’t finish

b) won’t finish

c) haven’t finished

d) didn’t finish
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6. My uncle didn’t accept my
a) question

..............

b) request

to go to Port Said with him.

c) guest

d) best

6. Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give the same
meaning.
(rather)

1. Sorry. Don’t use that dictionary.
2. We’ve lived in Sohag for ten years.

(since)

3. When it rained, I was watering the flowers in my garden.

(While)
(keen)

4. We don’t like going to Alexandria.
7. Read and correct the underlined words.

1. The girls did the washing up when the water went out. (...............)
2. Would you rather drank water or orange juice when you are hot ?
(...............)
3. They went to the club to playing football.

(...............)

8. Write a paragraph of five (5) sentences on:
“A fire next door”
— Use the following guiding points :
— When, where
— Who saw the fire and phoned for help
— ambulance, five minutes
— injured to hospital
— No one died
D) The Reader
9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. Why couldn’t the professor understand the parchment ?
2. What did Axel and the professor prepare for their journey ?
3. How did the Danish scientist help Professor Lidenbrock ?
B) Complete the following to make the meaningful sentences.
1. Axel came to live with Professor Lidenbrock because

................. .

2. To make the letters bigger, Professor Lidenbrock used
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Part 2
Units 4, 5, 6, Revision B
The Reader - Chapters 3 (cont.) , 4
A) Language Functions
: اﻟﺴﺆال اول ﻓﻰ ورﻗﺔ اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎن
1. Finish the following dialogue.
Ahmed and Zaki are talking about school subjects.
Ahmed : What’s your favourite subject, Zaki ?
Zaki
: .......................................(1)............................................... .
Ahmed : .......................................(2)............................................... ?
Zaki
: I have been learning English for nine years.
Ahmed : Do you read English books in your spare time ?
Zaki
: .......................................(3)............................................... .
Ahmed : I’ll do my best to learn English. Good bye.
Zaki
: Good bye.
(2010 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG )
●

●

Finish the following dialogue.
Adel and Ali are talking about their plans for the mid-year holiday.
Adel : Where are you going next week ?
Ali
: We are going to Alexandria next week.
Adel : .......................................(1)............................................... ?
Ali
: With my parents and my sister.
Adel : .......................................(2)............................................... ?
Ali
: We’ll stay for seven days. Do you have plans for the mid-year
holiday ?
Adel : .......................................(3).............................................. .
Ali
: Have a nice holiday in Luxor.
(2010 á«Hô¨dG )
Finish the following dialogue.
Mohamed and Ahmed are talking about what had happened to Bahaa.
Ahmed
: Did you hear what had happened to Bahaa ?
Mohamed : No. .....................................(1).......................................... ?
Ahmed
: Someone stole his car.
Mohamed : Really! ...............................(2).......................................... ?
Ahmed
: Last Saturday.
Mohamed : ............................................(3).......................................... ?
Ahmed
: Yes, he reported the theft to the police at once.
(2009 ï«°ûdG ôØc )
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: اﻟﺴﺆال اﻟﺜﺎﻧﻰ ﻓﻰ ورﻗﺔ اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎن

2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. Your friend has lost his money.

(2009 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG , 2008 Iõ«édG )

2. Your friend has just had a new baby.

(2009 Iô«ëÑdG )

3. Your friend has passed an important exam.
(2009 ï«°ûdG ôØc , 2009 ájQóæμ°SE’G )

4. You heard about a terrible accident.

(2008 ìhô£e )

5. Your classmate has got the full mark in English.

(2009 ó«©°S QƒH )

6. Your friend has passed his driving test.

(2010 á«∏¡bódG )

7. A friend of yours received a prize in drawing.
8. You meet a friend whose father has just died.

(2010 •É«eO )
(2010 á«bô°ûdG )

9. A friend apologises for breaking your ruler. You are not angry.
(2009 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G , 2008 IôgÉ≤dG )

10. You broke your friend’s bike, apologize.

(2008 Iõ«édG )

11. You apologise to your teacher for coming late for school.
,2010 ¿Gƒ∏M ,2010 Iõ«édG , 2009 •É«eO , 2008 , 2008 Éæb , 2008 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG , 2008 á«aƒæªdG , 2008 á«Hô¨dG )
(2010 ô°übC’G ,2010 Éæb ,2010 êÉgƒ°S ,2010 •ƒ«°SCG ,2010 á«aƒæªdG ,2010 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG

12. You apologize to a friend and give reasons for coming late for
school.

(2008 ó«©°S QƒH )

13. Your brother apologises for losing your CD. Accept the apology.
(2010 á«∏¡bódG , 2008 Ωƒ«ØdG , 2008 ï«°ûdG ôØc )

14. You accept the apology of a friend who has broken your ruler.
(2009 ¿Gƒ°SCG )

15. Your friend apologises for losing your English book and you refuse
his apology.

(2010 á«Hô¨dG )

16. Your father was angry because you came late at night.
(2010 ójóédG iOGƒdG )
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B) Reading Comprehension
: ( اﻟﺴﺆال اﻟﺜﺎﻟﺚ ﻓﻰ ورﻗﺔ اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎن ) ﻫﺬه اﻟﺠﻤﻞ ﻣﺨﺘﺎرة ﻣﻦ اﻣﺘﺤﺎﻧﺎت ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺎت ﻣﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ

3. Read and match.
(A)
1. In addition to Turkey,
2. Congratulations
3. Nadia used to
4. I’m very sorry
5. By the time Dad came
home,

(B)
a) about your broken arm.
b) be a very bad driver.
c) we’d already had lunch.
d) Hesham has also been to China.
e) we’d have lunch.
f ) on passing your test.

Read and match (to give opposites).
(B)
(A)
a)
slow
1. noisy
b) remember
2. narrow
c) quiet
3. fast
d) quite
4. large
e) wide
f) small
5. forget
● Read and match.
(B)
(A)
1. If something is “complex” a) is “wide”.
b) to “recover”.
2. A “helmet” is
3. The opposite of “narrow” c) it’s ordinary.
d) it’s fertile.
4. To get well means
5. When the land produces e) it is not simple.
f) something you wear on your head.
many good crops,
●

●

Read and match.
(A)
1. I came first in my exams.
2. I’m very sorry, but I’ve lost
your pen.
3. I’ve had an accident.
4. My sister has just had a baby.
5. I’m very sorry, I’ve spilled
juice on your carpet.
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(B)
a) Well, I hope you’ll clean it.
b) Oh, dear. I’m sorry about that.
c) That’s great news! Congratulations!
d) How do you do ?
e) Well done! That’s really great.
f) That’s OK! Don’t worry. I have
another one.
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: اﻟﺴﺆال اﻟﺮاﺑﻊ ﻓﻰ ورﻗﺔ اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎن
4. Read the following, then answer the questions.

In the 1960s, French engineers helped to design the world’s first
passenger plane which could fly faster than the speed of sound. It
was called Concorde. It could carry 100 passengers but was noisy and
used a lot of fuel. Concordes flew from 1969 until 2003. Now, French
and Japanese engineers are designing a new passenger plane that
will be able to fly more than double the speed of sound (about 1200
Kilometres an hour) Engineers predict the new plane will be ready by
2015. It will be much quieter than Concorde and it will be able to carry
250 passengers.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. What is this article about ?
2. Who helped to design the world’s first passenger plane ?
3. When did Concorde stop flying ?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
4. How will the new plane be better than Concorde ?
a) It will be cheaper
b) It will be noisier
c) It will be quieter and larger
d) It will be ready soon
5. What is “it” in “it will be able to .................... ”?
a) the new plane
b) Concorde
c) engineers
d) passengers ( 2011 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )
C) Usage and Writing
: اﻟﺴﺆال اﻟﺨﺎﻣﺲ ﻓﻰ ورﻗﺔ اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎن
5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.

Vocabulary
y
1. He went to ..................... because he was very ill.
a) university
b) school
c) hospital
d) prison (2008 IôgÉ≤dG )
2. She studies well to .................. well at school.
(2010 ô°übC’G )
a) help
b) stay
c) make
d) do
3. .................. help plants grow.
a) fertilisers
b) fishes
c) fats
d) foxes
(2009 É«æªdG , 2009 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG )
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4. He has gone to hospital. His foot ...................... .
a) kicks
b) panics
c) hurts
d) injures (2010 ó«©°S QƒH )
5. My father has a website, so he can use his computer to receive a/
an ..................... from his friends on it.
a) letter
b) message
c) e-mail
d) present (2009 êÉgƒ°S )
6. We must work for the future of our ..................... country.
a) glorious
b) sorry
c) terrible d) new
(2010 ìhô£e , 2008 á«Hô¨dG )

7. The metro has helped ..................... in Cairo.
a) transport b) energy
c) farming d) health (2009 á«aƒæªdG )
8. Fertilisers are substances that .................... .
a) kill crops
b) help crops to grow
c) decrease crops
d) decrease money (2010 ï«°ûdG ôØc , 2010 ¿Gƒ∏M )
9. My uncle had to ..................... when he was sixty.
a) relax
b) lose
c) manage d) retire (2009 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )
10. The metro is an important means of ..................... in Egypt.
a) connect
b) content
c) transport d) communication
(2010 IôgÉ≤dG )

11. We use expensive ..................... to grow food.
a) fertile
b) fertilisers c) fertilize d) festival (2010 ôHƒàcCG 6 )
12. The High Dam was built to ..................... the water of the Nile.
a) waste
b) produce
c) finish
d) control ójóédG iOGƒdG )
(2010

13. Passenger planes today are very .................... .
a) wide
b) narrow
c) slow
d) small (2008 Ωƒ«ØdG )
14. People will travel into space in ..................... .
a) planes
b) ships
c) trains
d) spaceships
(2008 AÉæ«°S ÜƒæL )

15. I need to drink some water because I am very .................... .
a) hungry
b) angry
c) thirsty
d) sorry , 2009 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG )
(2010 ójóédG iOGƒdG

16. Space tourists will be ..................... common in the next 30 years.
a) quiet
b) quite
c) quit
d) quietly (2009 á«aƒæªdG )
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17. Planes need ..................... to fly.
a) fool
b) foul
c) fuel

d) fail

iOGƒdG , 2010 ¿Gƒ∏M )
(2010 ójóédG

18. Farmers can ..................... the weather.
a) produce
b) protect
c) provide

d) predict
(2010 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )

19. ..................... is the opposite of “nervous”.
a) Quiet
b) Kind
c) Patient
d) Calm
(2010 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG )
20. A .................... flies planes.
a) driver
b) pilot
c) tourist
d) cyclist
(2010 ô°übC’G )
21. People usually .................... from work at the age of sixty.
(2008 Iõ«édG )
a) retire
b) resign
c) sign
d) leave
22. The thieves had ..................... the glass to get in.
a) smashed
b) rushed
c) grabbed d) recovered
(2008 ájQóæμ°SE’G )

23. He took his car to the .................... because it didn’t work.
a) hospital
b) school
c) garage
d) bakery (2008 á«bô°ûdG )
24. He arrived at the ...................... where he had parked his car.
a) place
b) time
c) person
d) moment
(2008 ∞jƒ°S ≈æH )

25. You should ..................... on the door before entering.
(2009 ó«©°S QƒH )
a) knock
b) attack
c) touch
d) walk
26. I made a mistake and my father accepted my .................... .
a) offer
b) invitation c) request d) apology (2009 Iõ«édG )
27. The thief ..................... the money and escaped.
a) robbed
b) stole
c) gave
d) scored (2009 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG )
28. Manal ..................... on the door of Salma’s flat and waited for Salma
to answer.
¢ùjƒ°ùdG )
a) troubled
b) attacked c) knocked
d) managed
(2009

29. Listen! It sounds like Ehab’s .................... .
a) sound
b) noise
c) advice
d) voice (2009 á«bô°ûdG )
30. My uncle had to .................... when he was sixty.
a) relax
b) lose
c) manage
d) retire (2009 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )
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31. Hesham is a
Bank.
a) banker

who stays awake all night in front of Misr

..................

b) guard

c) manager

d) customer á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )
(2009

32. The thieves ..................... the glass door to get into the shop.
a) rushed
b) saluted
c) smashed d) phoned , 2009 •ƒ«°SCG )
(2010 á«∏¡bódG

33. I must ..................... for not coming on time.
a) tell
b) apologise c) say
d) excuse (2010 ó«©°S QƒH )
34. He .................... when the thief hit him hard on his head.
a) felt
b) slept
c) fainted
d) spoke
(2010 ôªMC’G ôëÑdG )

Grammar
35. They have been ..................... the metro since 1981.
a) built
b) build
c) building d) builds
(2009 ô°übC’G )
36. I ..................... the hobby of drawing since I was in primary four.
a) have been doing
b) do
c) had done
d) will do
(2009 ¿Gƒ°SCG )
37. He has been teaching English ..................... 2000.
a) ago
b) for
c) since
d) just (2009 ∞jƒ°S ≈æH )
38. He ..................... as a project engineer for many years.
a) have been working
b) has been working
c) working
d) were working
(2008 ájQóæμ°SE’G )
39. The children have been playing ..................... 4 o’clock.
a) for
b) since
c) still
d) just
(2009 IôgÉ≤dG )
40. ..................... shopping, he visited his family.
a) In addition b) Despite
c) Because
d) In addition to
(2009 ôHƒàcCG 6 )

41. ..................... Hassan left home early, he got to work late.
a) Because
b) Although c) Despite
d) As well (2009 Ωƒ«ØdG )
42. I visited England last March. I went to America .................... .
a) despite
b) and
c) homever
d) as well
(2008 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG , 2008 Éæb )
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43. They have been living in El-Sheikh Zayed city ............ seven years.
a) since
b) for
c) ago
d) yet
(2010 ôHƒàcCG 6 )
44. I ..................... English for eight years.
a) has studied
b) have been studying
c) have been studied
d) am being studied
(2010 á«Hô¨dG )
45. Hesham visited Rome last year. He visited Paris .................... .
a) however b) as well
c) but
d) yet (2010 ájQóæμ°SE’G )
46. He ..................... in Suez since 1995.
a) lives
b) lived
c) is living
d) has been living
(2010 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG )

47. I did my homework ..................... helping my mother.
a) although
b) in addition to
c) but
d) and
(2010 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG )
48. Sally left home early. ....................., she got to work late.
a) As well
b) So
c) However d) Because (2008 IôgÉ≤dG )
49. The plane journey from London to Cairo ..................... take two
days.
a) use to
b) using to
c) used to
d) used
(2008 Iõ«édG )
50. Sally visited Rome last May. She went to Athens .................... .
a) although b) because
c) despite
d) as well
(2008 ájQóæμ°SE’G )

51. When he was young, his father ..................... ride a bike.
a) used to
b) use to
c) is used to d) using
(2008 á«∏¡bódG )
52. I ..................... to travel to Minia next week.
a) going
b) am going c) was going d) went
(2008 ó«©°S QƒH )
53. .................. I read the lesson many times, I couldn’t understand it.
a) Because
b) Although c) If
d) As
(2008 ó«©°S QƒH )
54. When I finish my prep school, I ..................... a secondary school.
a) going to join
b) going joining
c) am going to join
d) am going
(2008 êÉgƒ°S )
55. Modern planes have wide bodies ..................... they can carry 600
passengers.
a) however b) although c) but
d) so
(2009 ájQóæμ°SE’G )
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56. We ..................... swim in the sea every day when we were in Taba.
a) use to

b) are used to

c) used to

d) were used to

57. Salma has decided to learn French. She

(2009 á«aƒæªdG )

.....................

a) will take

b) is going to take

c) has taken

d) had taken

a course.

(2009 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )

58. ..................... narrow bodies, planes had small fuel tanks.
a) As well

b) In addition to

c) So

d) And

(2009 Éæb )

59. He ..................... to smoke, but he doesn’t now.
a) use

b) used

c) using

d) usage

(2010 IôgÉ≤dG )

60. He ..................... to Aswan tomorrow.
a) travelled

b) will travel

c) has travelled

d) was travelling

(2010 á«Hô¨dG )

61. Maher ..................... to walk with a stick.
a) use

b) used

c) using

d) is used (2010 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )

62. ..................... you going to help me tomorrow ?
a) Do

b) Have

c) Are

d) Will

(2010 êÉgƒ°S )

63. He ..................... use to go skiing, but now he does.
a) don’t

b) didn’t

c) doesn’t

64. By the time he watched TV, he
a) had done b) did

d) won’t (2010 ójóédG iOGƒdG )

.....................

c) does

his homework.

d) has done
(2008 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG )

65. By the time Mum arrived, Salma had
a) eaten

b) eat

.....................

c) eating

all her food.

d) ate
(2010 •ƒ«°SCG , 2008 ï«°ûdG ôØc )

66. I visited England last March. I went to America
a) despite

b) and

c) however

.................... .

d) as well

(2008 Éæb , 2008 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG , 2008 ï«°ûdG ôØc )

67. He apologised ..................... coming late.
a) for

b) off
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68. By the time the visitors arrived, Nadia
a) will cook

b) cooks

.....................

the food.

c) cook d) had cooked
(2009 É«æªdG , 2008 •ƒ«°SCG )

69. By the time he

.....................

a) had reached

the station, the train had left.

b) reaches

c) reach d) reached
(2008 á«bô°ûdG )

70. By the time I was six, I
a) had learned

.....................

b) learned

to ride a bicycle.

c) learn d) learning
(2008 ójóédG iOGƒdG )

71. After I ..................... shopping, I went to visit Samira.
a) used to finish b) had finished
c) was finishing

d) am finishing (2010 á«aƒæªdG , 2009 Ωƒ«ØdG , 2009 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG )

72. By the time the police arrived, the thief
a) escapes

b) escaped

.................... .

c) has escaped d) had escaped

(2010 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G , 2010 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG , 2009 •É«eO , 2009 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG , 2009 á«∏¡bódG )

73. Ali broke his leg while he
a) plays

.................... .

b) was playing c) has played

d) will play
(2009 ∞jƒ°S ≈æH )

74. My uncle .................... his work yet.
a) doesn’t finish b) won’t finish
c) wouldn’t finish d) hasn’t finished

(2009 É«æªdG )

75. Rasha .................... the food by the time her visitors arrived.
a) was cooked

b) cooked

c) had cooked d) cooking
(2009 êÉgƒ°S )

76. After he .................... breakfast, he went to school.
a) eat

b) ate

c) eating

d) had eaten
(2010 ¿Gƒ∏M , 2010 IôgÉ≤dG )

77. Samia had some rest after ..................... the house.
a) had cleaned

b) cleaned

c) cleaning

d) cleans
(2010 ôHƒàcCG 6 )
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78. By last Friday, I ..................... three units.
a) studied
b) had studied
c) study
d) will study
(2010 á«∏¡bódG )
79. After he ..................... his homework, he watched TV.
a) does
b) has done c) had done d) doing
(2010 êÉgƒ°S )
80. The thief had escaped ..................... the police arrived.
a) after
b) before
c) till
d) while
(2010 ô°übC’G )
81. By the time I was two, I ..................... to walk.
a) learn
b) learns
c) learned
d) had learned
(2010 ójóédG iOGƒdG , 2010 Éæb , 2009 Éæb , 2009 Iõ«édG )

82. We washed our hands ..................... we had had dinner.
a) after
b) for
c) while
d) since (2010 á«aƒæªdG )
: اﻟﺴﺆال اﻟﺴﺎدس ﻓﻰ ورﻗﺔ اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎن
6. Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give the same
meaning.
1. They have been studying English for eight years.
(since)
(2010 Iõ«édG , 2009 ójóédG iOGƒdG )

2. Mona has been learning English since 1998.
(for) (2008 ó«©°S QƒH )
3. He fell off his bike. He wasn’t injured.
(Despite) (2008 •É«eO )
4. Aya went shopping yesterday and visited her grandma. (as well)
(2010 á«∏¡bódG , 2009 ó«©°S QƒH )

(Despite)

5. Although he tried hard, he failed.

(2010 Iõ«édG , 2009 ójóédG iOGƒdG )

(although)

6. He was old, but he won the race.

(2010 Iô«ëÑdG , 2009 ∞jƒ°S ≈æH )

7. Despite being careful, he had an accident.

(Although)
(2009 ôªMC’G ôëÑdG )

8. Nadia made soup. She also made rice for lunch. (In addition to...)
(2010 ∞jƒ°S ≈æH )

9. Although Samy isn’t rich, he is happy.
10. Although he ran quickly, he lost the race.

(but) (2010 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )
(Despite)

(2010 Éæb , 2010 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG , 2010 á«Hô¨dG )

11. Mezo played handball when he was twelve. (used to) (2008 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG )
12. He got high marks because he studied hard.
(so)
(2009 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG , 2008 Iô«ëÑdG )
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(used to)

13. When I was young, we lived in a village.

(2010 ô°übC’G , 2009 Iõ«édG )

14. Nadia made soup. She also made rice for lunch.
(In addition to...) (2009 ájQóæμ°SE’G )
15. Mrs Hala was too nervous to drive.
(used to)
(2010 •É«eO , 2009 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )

16. Aya went shopping yesterday and visited her grandma. (as well)
(2009 ó«©°S QƒH )

(look forward)

17. I hope I will be a doctor one day.

(2010 •ƒ«°SCG , 2009 Iô«ëÑdG )

18. He prepared his bag to travel to Paris.
(going to) (2009 Ωƒ«ØdG )
19. We intend to spend the mid-year holiday in Aswan.
(going)
(2010 IôgÉ≤dG )

20. I rode the bike when I was small.
(used to) (2010 Ωƒ«ØdG )
21. He intends to visit Aswan.
(going) (2010 ójóédG iOGƒdG )
22. First, the train left, then I reached the station. So I didn’t catch
it.
(By the time) (2008 á«Hô¨dG )
23. My mother cooked the food. Then the visitors arrived.
(by the time) (2008 Iô«ëÑdG )
24. Before he ate the egg, he had boiled it.
(After) (2008 á«∏¡bódG )
25. He said, “I’m sorry for coming late.”
(apologized) (2008 É«æªdG )
26. The film started. Then, he reached the cinema.
(by the time)
(2008 ô°übC’G )

(After)

27. First he phoned me. Then I met him.

(2010 ï«°ûdG ôØc , 2009 á«bô°ûdG )

28. When they arrived, the thief had already escaped. (By the time)
(2010 ∞jƒ°S ≈æH , 2009 ájQóæμ°SE’G )

29. First, I finished my homework. Then, I went for a walk.

(After)

(2010 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G , 2010 á«∏¡bódG , 2009 •É«eO , 2009 ó«©°S QƒH )

30. He did his homework, then he went to bed. (Before) (2010 IôgÉ≤dG )
31. He had saved a lot of money before buying his new car. (After)
(2010 ¿Gƒ∏M )

32. I came out of the cinema. The thief took my car radio.
(By the time) (2010 •É«eO , 2009 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )
33. He didn’t go to bed until he had had his dinner.
(after)
(2010 êÉgƒ°S , 2009 á«Hô¨dG , 2008 Ωƒ«ØdG )
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: اﻟﺴﺆال اﻟﺴﺎﺑﻊ ﻓﻰ ورﻗﺔ اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎن
7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. The box was heavy although he lifted it. (.................) (2008 Ωƒ«ØdG )
2. He’s been learning science for 2000.
(.................) (2008 á«aƒæªdG )
3. I have been collecting stamps since eight years.
(.................)
(2010 ¿Gƒ∏M )

4. Despite eat little, he grew fat.
(.................) (2010 ¿Gƒ∏M )
5. Complex means simple.
(.................) (2010 ôHƒàcCG 6 )
6. Yasmeen has been in primary school since three years.
(.................) (2010 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG )
7. Sara have been taking photos.
(.................) (2010 ájQóæμ°SE’G )
8. It has been raining since two hours.
(.................) (2009 á«∏¡bódG )
9. They have been built their house since 2005.
(.................)
(2010 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )

10. Expensive is the opposite of sheep.
(.................) (2010 ô°übC’G )
11. He is going playing tennis in the afternoon.
(........................)
iOGƒdG , 2009 êÉgƒ°S , 2009 á«∏¡bódG , 2009 á«Hô¨dG , 2008 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG , 2008 ájQóæμ°SE’G , 2008 Iõ«édG )
(2010 ójóédG

12. I used to getting up early when I was a child.

(........................)
(2008 á«Hô¨dG )

13. Today passenger planes have large fuel boxes.

(........................)

(2010 ¿Gƒ°SCG , 2009 ï«°ûdG ôØc , 2008 ájQóæμ°SE’G )

14. Maha is afraid from falling over.
(........................) (2008 Ωƒ«ØdG )
15. The box was heavy although he lifted it.
(........................) (2008 Ωƒ«ØdG )
16. Salma is looking forward to drive. (........................) (2009 ájQóæμ°SE’G )
17. I am going to travelling to America tomorrow. (........................) )
(2009 Iô«ëÑdG

18. I used to going to bed late at night. (........................) (2009 Ωƒ«ØdG )
19. I’m go to fly to Luxor next week.
(........................) (2010 •ƒ«°SCG )
20. He used to smoking, but now he doesn’t.
(........................) (2009 êÉgƒ°S )
21. The boy is afraid at dogs.
(........................) (2010 ójóédG iOGƒdG )
22. Dad used to reading short stories when he was young.
(........................) (2009 É«æªdG )
23. It rained while we played football. (.......................) (2009 á«bô°ûdG )
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24. By the time the police arrived, the thief has escaped.
(......................) (2010 á«Hô¨dG )
25. The bank robbers had escaped after the police arrived.
(......................) (2010 Ωƒ«ØdG )
26. We have a test in our English lesson yesterday.
(......................)
(2010 ¿Gƒ°SCG , 2010 Éæb , 2010 á«∏¡bódG , 2010 á«aƒæªdG , 2008 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG , 2008 ï«°ûdG ôØc )

: اﻟﺴﺆال اﻟﺜﺎﻣﻦ ﻓﻰ ورﻗﺔ اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎن
8. Write a paragraph of five (5) sentence on:
“Yourself in the past, the present and the future”

Past

Present

− used to live
− used to play

Future

− go to preparatory − will go to secondary school
school
− become a doctor
(2010 á«∏¡bódG )

●

Write a paragraph of five sentences on :
““A visit to Dandra”
Use the information in the table below:
When you

Who you

How you

What you did

When you

went there

went with

went there

and saw

come back

Last Friday

friends

bus

took photos

in the evening

temple, tourists
(2011 Éæb )
●

Write a letter to your pen friend, Tom inviting him to spend a week
with you in Cairo - your name is Maged and you live at 15 Ahmed
Said street, Cairo.
Use the following points.
- Start the letter to Tom.
- Ask him how he is.
- Tell him that you want to see him.
- Tell him that he will visit many places of interest.
- End your letter in a Friendly way.
(2011 •É«eO )
D) The Reader [Chapters 3 (contd.), 4]
: اﻟﺴﺆال اﻟﺘﺎﺳﻊ ﻓﻰ ورﻗﺔ اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎن
أﺳﺌﻠﺔ ﻣﺨﺘﺎرة ﻣﻦ اﻣﺘﺤﺎﻧﺎت اﻟﻤﺤﺎﻓﻈﺎت اﻟﻤﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ ﻣﻦ اﻋﻮام اﻟﺴﺎﺑﻘﺔ
( ) ﻟﺘﺘﻌﺮف ﻋﻠﻰ ﻓﻜﺮ واﺿﻌﻰ اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎﻧﺎت

9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. What was Axel's dream ?
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2. Why was it hard for them to breathe as they got higher ?
3. How did they descend the crater ?
4. How many chimneys were there down the crater ?
5. Why didn't they know which chimney would lead them to the centre
of the Earth ?
6. Why wasn't there shadow to guide them ?
7. When was the Professor sure that Arne Saknussemm had been to
the centre of the Earth ?
8. Why was Axel afraid to go down into Sneffels ?
9. How long did the clouds cover the sun ?
10. How did they know which chimney to enter ?
11. Which chimney did they enter at last ?
12. How did they lower their supplies ?
13. What did the rocks of the chimney walls prove to the Professor ?
14. Why was it getting darker as they descended ?
15. Where did they spend the night ?
16. What was strange about the cave they slept in ?
B) Complete the following to make meaningful sentences.
1. Sneffels had several craters, but ........................................................
........................................................................................................... .

2. At the bottom of the crater, there .....................................................
........................................................................................................... .

3. The crater of Sneffels was shaped like

........................................... .

4. Axel’s great fear was that the volcano ............................................ .
5. They didn’t know which chimney would lead them to the centre of
the Earth because ............................................................................ .
6. As they descended the chimney, it got

.................. and ..................

7. While they were descending, the Professor was

............................ .

8. The travellers went into the middle chimney because
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Test 2

(Units 4, 5, 6)

A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue.
Amr went to his grandfather’s flat. He forgot the key, so he’s trying
to climb into the flat.
Man : Stop! Thief!
Amr : I’m not a thief.
Man : So, ..........................................(1)...................................................... ?
Amr : It’s my grandfather’s flat. I forgot the key, so I’m ........(2)........ .
Man : I can’t believe you. ...................................(3)................................. .
Amr : No. Please don’t. You can phone my grandfather instead, to ask
him.
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. Your brother has just passed his driving test.
2. Your sister has broken your camera. You are not angry.
3. You apologise to your sister for breaking her watch.
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(A)

(B)
a) is going to carry 1000 passengers.
1. How long has Samy
b) to drive since April.
2. As soon as we’d gone out,
c) used to come home early.
3. The new plane
d) use to have white hair.
4. Nadia has been learning
e) been waiting for us ?
5. My father didn’t
f) it started to rain.

4. Read the following, then answer the questions.
The history of air travel in Egypt is very interesting. In 1930, a brave
Egyptian pilot flew alone from Berlin, Germany, to Cairo in a very small
plane. His name was Mohamed Sedki and he was the first Egyptian
pilot to be known around the world. He left Berlin on 16th January and
arrived in Cairo on 26th January. Today the flight from Berlin to Cairo
is only about five hours long!
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Two years after Mohamed Sedki’s important flight, the first Egyptian
airline was started. At first, it only flew from Cairo to Alexandria, but
in 1934 it began flying to other countries. Today this company is called
Egypt Air and thousands of Egyptians and foreigners travel on its planes
all over the world.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. Which two cities did the first Egypt Air airlines join ?
2. How many people travel on Egypt Air’s planes today ?
3. What does the underlined word “it” refer to ?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d..
4. ............... people flew with Mohamed Sedki from Berlin to Cairo.
a) No

b)One

c) Two

d) Many

5. Mohamed sedki’s flight from Berlin to Cairo took
a) five hours

b) five days

c) ten hours

.................

d) ten days

C) Usage & Writing
5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1. He ............. to find a job for six months, but he’s still without work.
a) tried

b) was trying

c) had tried

2. Mr Kamal went to his office yesterday
a) although

b) but

..............

c) however

3. We’ve been building new roads to improve
a) food

b) import

d) has been trying
being tired.
d) despite

..............

c) transport

d) export

4. The thieves stole the money after the businessman
a) faints

b) faint

..............

c) has fainted d) had finished

5. Hany .............. fight with his brother when they were young.
a) used

b) use

c) used to

6. I’m sorry. We can’t accept your
a) apology

..............

b) apologise
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6. Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give the same
meaning.
1. After phoning the police, he sat down to wait.

(By the time)
(Despite)

2. He’s lazy. However, he got high marks.

3. My father sometimes smoked in the past. However, he never does
(used to)

now.

4. We started playing basketball in 2005. We still play it now.

(for)

7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. Before he had written the letter, he’d bought a pen.
(...........................)
2. The High Dam has stopped the fertiliser earth which the river used
to carry.

(...........................)

3. Dina did all her homework. So, she forgot it at home.
(...........................)
8. Write a letter to : your uncle Rashed who lives in Aswan telling him
that you are going to spend the mid-year holiday with him. Tell him
what you are going to do. Your name is Nagy and you live at 35, Ahram
Street, Ismailia.
D) The Reader
9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. How was the crater of Sneffels shaped ?
2. Which of the three chimneys led to the centre of the Earth ?
3. What did they find on the rock near the chimneys ?
B) Complete the following to make the meaningful sentences.
1. The rocks of the chimney walls proved that ....................................
........................................................................................................ .

2. They descended the chimney by using
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Units 7, 8, 9
The Reader - Chapters 4 (cont.), 5
A) Language Functions
: اﻟﺴﺆال اول ﻓﻰ ورﻗﺔ اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎن

1. Finish the following dialogue between Ali and Ahmed.
Ali
: Did you watch the match yesterday ?
Ahmed : .........................................(1)............................................. .
Ali
: .........................................(2)............................................ ?
Ahmed : Yes, I enjoyed it very much.
Ali
: .........................................(3)............................................ ?
(2010 Iõ«édG )
Ahmed : Because it was very exciting.
●

Finish the following dialogue.
Samy needs to do some work on the internet, so he asks his father
to buy him a computer.
Samy
: Would you buy me a computer, please, Dad ?
Father : .........................................(1)............................................. ?
Samy
: Because I need to do some work on the internet.
Father : Do you know how to use the internet ?
Samy
: .....................(2).................... . We use computers at school.
Father : OK. Tomorrow ..............................(3)............................... .
Samy
: Thank you, dad.
(2010 ï«°ûdG ôØc , 2010 •É«eO , 2008 ó«©°S QƒH , 2008 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG )

●

Finish the following dialogue.
Tamer and Ali who met each other in a cafe.
Tamer : Hello Ali, what are you doing ?
Ali
: Hello Tamer, I’m .................................(1).................................
Tamer : I know you enjoy reading books .....................(2)..................... ?
Ali
: I bought it yesterday.
Tamer : Would you mind lending me this book ?
Ali
: .....................................(3)........................................
Tamer : Thank you very much.
( 2011 •É«eO )
Ali
: You’re welcome.
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: اﻟﺴﺆال اﻟﺜﺎﻧﻰ ﻓﻰ ورﻗﺔ اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎن
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. You saw an old man who could not cross the street. Offer to help
him.
(2009 Iô«ëÑdG , 2009 ó«©°S QƒH , 2008 á«∏¡bódG )
2. Someone’s helped you cross the road.
(2008 ó«©°S QƒH )
3. Your friend Hany is feeling unwell. Give him advice.
(2010 É«æªdG , 2009 •É«eO , 2008 Ωƒ«ØdG )

4. Your brother doesn’t do well at school. Give him advice.
(2008 ôªMC’G ôëÑdG )

5. Advise your granddad who smokes too much.
(2009 á«aƒæªdG )
6. Your friend has lost his school book and he asks you for advice.
(2009 á«Hô¨dG )

7. Your friend complains of his stomach. Advise him.
(2009 á«∏¡bódG )
8. Ahmed is going out and it’s raining outside. Advise him. (2010 ¿Gƒ∏M )
9. Your neighbour asks if he can leave his car in front of your
garage.
(2008 ájQóæμ°SE’G )
10. You had a toothache all day yesterday, you say this to the doctor.
(2008 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )

11. You give your opinion about educational programmes on TV.
(2010 •É«eO , 2010 á«∏¡bódG , 2010 á«Hô¨dG , 2008 Éæb )

12. You ask Hoda her opinion about your new dress.
(2009 Ωƒ«ØdG )
13. You’ve had a headache for a month. You go and visit a doctor.
(2010 á«aƒæªdG , 2009 Éæb )

14. A friend of yours wants to know your opinion of the new suit he has
just bought.
(2010 Iô«ëÑdG )
15. You are feeling very hot. You request politely from your brother to
open the window.
(2010 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG , 2008 IôgÉ≤dG )
16. You request politely from your sister to make you a sandwich.
(2010 AÉæ«°S ÜƒæL , 2010 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG , 2009 Éæb , 2009 ï«°ûdG ôØc , 2009 Iõ«édG , 2008 á«Hô¨dG , 2008 Iõ«édG )

17. Your sister asks you to make her a cup of tea and you agree.
(2008 Iô«ëÑdG )

18. You describe some pupils who throw litter in the class. (2008 Iô«ëÑdG )
19. Your neighbour requests you to lend him your mobile phone, but
you refuse politely.

(2010 á«∏¡bódG , 2010 ∞jƒ°S ≈æH , 2010 ï«°ûdG ôØc , 2008 á«aƒæªdG )
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20. You want to tell your friend your opinion on people who make
(2008 á«∏¡bódG )
noise.
21. Your friend wants your opinion about people who throw rubbish in
(2010 ójóédG iOGƒdG , 2009 êÉgƒ°S , 2009 É«æªdG , 2008 Ωƒ«ØdG )
the street.
22. It is very cold and your friend says, “Do you mind if I close the
, 2009 •É«eO , 2009 á«∏¡bódG , 2009 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG , 2008 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG )
window?”
(2010 ô°übC’G , 2010 ï«°ûdG ôØc , 2010 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG , 2009 Éæb

B) Reading Comprehension
: ( اﻟﺴﺆال اﻟﺜﺎﻟﺚ ﻓﻰ ورﻗﺔ اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎن ) ﻫﺬه اﻟﺠﻤﻞ ﻣﺨﺘﺎرة ﻣﻦ اﻣﺘﺤﺎﻧﺎت ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺎت ﻣﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ
3. Read and match.
(B)
(A)
a) Yes, of course. I’ll wait.
1. I’m very ill.
2. Would you mind helping me ? b) Sure, Mum.
3. Could I ask you to wait, dad ? c) You should study hard.
4. Wash the dishes please, d) Not at all.
e) You shouldn’t do it.
Ahmed.
f ) If I were you, I’d see a doctor.
5. I have an exam next week.
●

●

Read and match (to give opposites).
(A)
(B)
a) good
1. nervous
b) rude
2. badly
c) glad
3. probable
d) calm
4. polite
e) well
f) improbable
5. sad
Read and match.
(A)
1. “Patient” means
2. “Confident” means
3. People who we
don’t know
4. Parents don’t use
5. The opposite of
“relaxed”

(B)
a) formal language with their children.
b) is “stressful”.
c) sure that you can do something
successfully.
d) are called “strangers”.
e) able to wait calmly for a long time.
f) informal language with their children.
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●

Read and match.
A

B
a) No, not at all.
b) done her homework yet.
c) since last year.
d) I’d buy a new computer.
e) “rude”.
f) patient and calm.

1. “Polite” is the opposite of
2. If I had enough money
3. A good teacher should be
4. Nadia hasn’t
5. Do you mind if I open the door ?

( 2010 ójóédG iOGƒdG )

: اﻟﺴﺆال اﻟﺮاﺑﻊ ﻓﻰ ورﻗﺔ اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎن

4. Read the following, then answer the questions.
Time is life. We must use it well, day and night. Time not used means
part of life lost. When we are awake, we use time working, exercising,
or taking a rest. Work covers all kinds, of hand or mind or both. Exercise
covers entertainment as well as training. Rest can be at home and out.
At night, most people are in bed. Sleep is a necessity for health of
body and mind. In fact, we sleep no less than a quater of our lives.
After a good night’s sleep, we are full of energy and ready, and able to
continue, add and renew. No one will ever like a person whose life is
just empty time.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. Give the main idea in the passage in one sentence.
2. How do people use time ?
3. Why is sleep so necessary ?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
4. The underlined part “add and renew” means .......................
a) to make another world

b) to introduce new things

c) to change the face of the earth
d) to fight discovery and invention
5. ........................ people sleep at night.
a) All

b) Some

c) Not all

d) Few
( 2011 ∞jƒ°S ≈æH )
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C) Usage and Writing
: اﻟﺴﺆال اﻟﺨﺎﻣﺲ ﻓﻰ ورﻗﺔ اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎن

5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.

Vocabulary
y
1. He did very well in the exam because he wasn’t
a) patient

b) nervous

c) calm

................... .

d) confident (2008 IôgÉ≤dG )

2. The ..................... sewn on a shirt are used to fasten it.
a) buttons

b) bottles

c) bullets

d) balloons
(2008 á«aƒæªdG )

3. When I go home, I’ll .................... and read a magazine.
a) sleep
4. There’s a good

b) relax

c) finish

......................

d) watch

(2008 á«∏¡bódG )

at the end of our street. He makes

good trousers.
a) teacher

b) sailor

c) tailor

d) doctor
(2010 •É«eO , 2008 •É«eO )

5. On my ...................... home from school, I met my uncle.
a) street

b) way

6. My jacket has three big
a) buttons

c) road
......................

b) notes

d) square

(2008 á«bô°ûdG )

in the middle.

c) offices

d) garages , 2008 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG )

(2009 ï«°ûdG ôØc , 2009 á«Hô¨dG , 2009 ájQóæμ°SE’G

7. It is very ..................... of you to help the poor.
a) careless

b) kind

c) stupid

d) unkind

(2008 É«æªdG )

8. She studies hard to ..................... well at school.
a) help

b) stay

c) make

d) do

(2008 ô°übC’G )

9. Bassam gets .................... in exams and makes mistakes.
a) nervous

b) happy

c) calm

d) clever

ájQóæμ°SE’G )
(2009

10. He used to be thin but now he is putting on
a) weight

b) height

c) length

..................... .

d) speed (2009 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG )

11. A / An ................. is someone who hates you or wants to harm you.
a) customer

b) soldier
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12. A photographer uses a camera to
a) take

b) draw

photos.

.....................

c) do

d) make

(2009 •ƒ«°SCG )

d) Singers

, 2010 ¿Gƒ∏M )

13. ..................... keep our country safe.
a) Teachers

b) Soldiers

c) Players

(2010 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG

14. I bought a red dress with a big black
a) bullets

b) needles

c) buttons

15. I want to go to the doctor to ask his
a) advice

b) advise

..................... .

d) bottom (2010 á«Hô¨dG )

.................... .

c) answer

d) order

(2010 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG )

d) Calm

(2010 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG )

16. ..................... is the opposite of “nervous”.
a) Quiet

b) Kind

c) Patient

17. You should think ....................... or you will not succeed.
a) carefully

b) carelessly c) unwisely d) badly

18. Ahmed plays football well. He always
a) succeeds

b) scores

.......................

c) drives

(2008 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG )

goals.

d) answers
(2009 •É«eO , 2008 Iô«ëÑdG )

19. The .................... firemen saved many people from the fire.
a) lazy

b) weak

c) brave

d) silly

(2008 Iô«ëÑdG )

20. The ...................... sewn on a shirt are used to fasten it.
a) buttons

b) bottles

c) bullets

d) balloons (2008 á«aƒæªdG )

21. She seems very ..................... of winning the match.
a) nervous

b) confident

c) successful d) patient (2008 á«∏¡bódG )

22. There isn’t enough ..................... in the football. We need a pump.
a) oil

b) air

c) water

d) sand

23. We enjoyed watching the match. It was really
a) boring

b) interesting c) bad

(2008 •É«eO )

.................... .

d) uninteresting
(2009 á«aƒæªdG )

24. Abu-Treika ..................... two goals during the last match.
a) sent

b) scored

c) put

d) got

(2009 êÉgƒ°S )

25. My father has a website, so he can use his computer to receive
....................

a) a letter

from his friends on it.
b) a message c) e-mails
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26. The name of a very large sea is ................... .
a) a lake
b) a river
c) an ocean d) a pond (2010 á«bô°ûdG )
27. .................. is the opposite of “nervous”.
a) Quiet
b) Kind
c) Patient
d) Calm
(2010 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG )
28. My father has ..................... a lot of jobs. His new job is really
important.
a) changed b) done
c) left
d) found (2010 AÉæ«°S ÜƒæL )
29. The child is .................... . He isn’t afraid of staying alone in the
darkness.
a) ill
b) brave
c) clever
d) lazy
(2010 Ωƒ«ØdG )
30. The referee gave a .................... because Ahmed Hassan fell near
the goal.
a) penalty
b) glass
c) race
d) medal
(2010 •ƒ«°SCG )
31. Do you ....................... if I change the channel ?
a) think
b) need
c) agree
d) mind
(2008 Iõ«édG )
32. We should put litter in ...................... .
a) pots
b) bins
c) cups
d) pins
(2010 êÉgƒ°S , 2010 •É«eO , 2009 •É«eO , 2008 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG )

33. Drivers should be ................... when they drive in crowded streets.
a) kind
b) patient
c) polite
d) impatient (2008 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG )
34. It is important to show ...................... when we speak to people.
a) politeness b) anger
c) sadness d) sorrow
(2008 Iô«ëÑdG )
35. Most people would rather speak to ..................... people than rude
people.
a) hungry
b) stressful c) polite
d) impolite(2008 ájQóæμ°SE’G )
36. Can you move that bag ? It’s ..................... the door.
a) annoying b) attacking c) blocking d) troubling
(2010 ï«°ûdG ôØc , 2008 ájQóæμ°SE’G )

37. In my ....................., smoking is a very unhealthy habit.
a) onion
b) opinion
c) formality d) situation
(2008 •É«eO )
38. Do you ..................... if I leave my car here ?
a) mind
b) mend
c) kind
d) matter
(2010 Iô«ëÑdG , 2010 á«Hô¨dG , 2008 •É«eO )
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39. This restaurant .................... food to homes.
a) receives b) produces c) eats
d) delivers ôªMC’G ôëÑdG )
(2008

40. ..................... is a very bad habit.
a) Smoking b) Reading
c) Running

d) Cooking ôªMC’G ôëÑdG )
(2008

41. A ...................... is someone who helps people at a restaurant.
a) passenger b) customer c) tailor
d) waiter (2009 IôgÉ≤dG )
42. People who throw rubbish in the street should put it in litter
.................... .

a) pins
b) pens
c) bins
d) bullets (2009 IôgÉ≤dG )
43. Modern life can be fast and .................... so people don’t enjoy it.
a) simple
b) easy
c) relaxed
d) stressful (2009 á«aƒæªdG )
44. Please, move that chair because it’s .................... the door.
a) relaxing b) blocking
c) annoying d) troubling (2009 á«∏¡bódG )
45. ..................... people are careful about what they say.
a) Polite
b) Nervous
c) Rude
d) Stressful
(2009 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )

46. The ............... was very polite when he asked Hesham to help him.
a) statue
b) habit
c) stadium
d) stranger
(2010 ∞jƒ°S ≈æH , 2009 Éæb , 2009 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG )

47. The opposite of “polite” is “.....................”.
a) code
b) rude
c) wood

d) food
(2010 ôHƒàcCG 6 , 2009 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG )

48. A postman is someone who ................... letters.
a) receives
b) serves
c) buys

d) delivers

(2010 ∞jƒ°S ≈æH , 2009 Iô«ëÑdG )

49. A list of food in a restaurant is called a .................... .
a) menu
b) card
c) paper
d) note
(2009 É«æªdG )

50. Ahmed is careful but his brother is .................... .
a) kind
b) nice
c) careless
d) good
(2010 IôgÉ≤dG )
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51. The waiter brought us a
a) carpet

....................

b) chair

to choose our favourite food.

c) menu

d) table

52. I think that smoking is a very unhealthy
a) habit

b) sports

a) pleasing

................... .

c) game

53. Using horns by drivers all the time is
b) annoying

(2010 Iõ«édG )

d) subject (2010 Ωƒ«ØdG )
.................... .

c) nice

d) quiet

(2010 Ωƒ«ØdG )

54. Would you mind ................. me ten pounds, please ?
a) lend

b) lent

c) to lend

d) lending
(2008 Iô«ëÑdG )

55. Teaching can be very ................... .
a) stress

b) stressed

c) stressful

d) stresses
(2008 á«∏¡bódG )

56. It’s rude to shout .................... old people.
a) in

b) off

c) on

d) at

(2008 ï«°ûdG ôØc )

57. Would you mind .................... that book, please ?
a) pass

b) passed

c) to pass

d) passing

(2010 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG , 2009 ï«°ûdG ôØc , 2008 Ωƒ«ØdG )

58. The mother waited

....................

while the child was playing in the

park.
a) patiently

b) patient

c) patience

d) impatient
(2010 á«∏¡bódG )

Grammar
59. If he had a better job, he

.......................

more money.

a) would have had

b) would have

c) will have

d) had had
(2008 ôªMC’G ôëÑdG , 2008 IôgÉ≤dG )

60. If he ....................... much money, he would buy a car.
a) has

b) had had

61. If I had a video camera, I

c) had

.....................

d) has had (2008 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG )
a short film about animals.

a) will make

b) would have made

c) made

d) would make
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62. If you shut your eyes, you ..................... anything.
a) will see

b) won’t see

c) would see

d) would have seen

(2008 á«aƒæªdG )

63. If you buy this story, you ..................... reading it.
a) will enjoy

b) would have enjoyed

c) would enjoy

d) enjoyed

(2008 •É«eO )

64. If I were you, I ..................... do well at school.
a) will

b) did

c) do

d) would

65. If Usama read the reader, he

.....................

(2008 á«bô°ûdG )

himself a lot.

a) will enjoy

b) would enjoy

c) would have enjoyed

d) enjoys

(2008 ó«©°S QƒH )

66. If I were you, I ..................... this advice.
a) would follow

b) will follow

c) would have followed

d) will have followed

(2008 êÉgƒ°S )

67. If he .................... a pilot, he’d travel to many countries.
a) were

b) is

c) had been

d) would be

68. If Tom catches a bus to Cairo, it

(2008 ô°übC’G )

....................

about 4 hours.

a) take

b) would take

c) will take

d) would have taken

(2009 ájQóæμ°SE’G )

69. If you come here, I ................. you how to switch on the computer.
a) show

b) ’ll show

c) ’d show

d) ’d have shown

70. Eating sweets makes you put
a) on

(2009 ï«°ûdG ôØc , 2009 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG )

.....................

b) in

weight.

c) at

d) to

(2010 ¿Gƒ∏M )

71. What would Soha do if she ..................... an accident ?
a) sees

b) would see

c) saw

d) had seen

(2010 ôHƒàcCG 6 )

72. If you drop the glass, it ..................... into pieces.
a) break

b) will break

c) broke

d) breaking

(2010 Éæb , 2010 Iô«ëÑdG , 2010 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG )
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73. What ..................... if I drive too fast ?
a) will happen
b) happen
c) would happen
d) would have happened (2010 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG )
74. What would you do if you ..................... some money in the street ?
a) will find
b) would have found
c) found
d) find
(2010 AÉæ«°S ÜƒæL )
75. If you hadn’t been quiet, the enemy ..................... you.
a) would have heard
b) would hear
c) will hear
d) could hear
(2008 êhô£e ≈°Sôe )
76. What ..................... you do if you saw a boy shout at an old man ?
a) will
b) had
c) would
d) do
(2008 ï«°ûdG ôØc )
(2010 ájQóæμ°SE’G , 2009 Ωƒ«ØdG )

77. If the pilot had been careful, he ..................... that air crash.
a) would have
b) won’t have
c) would have had
d) wouldn’t have had (2008 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )
78. If Hala ................... nervous, she would have passed all her exams.
a) wasn’t
b) hadn’t been
c) had been
d) would have been
(2010 ï«°ûdG ôØc , 2008 Ωƒ«ØdG )
79. If it rains tomorrow, I ..................... at home.
a) would stay
b) will be staying
c) stay
d) will stay
(2008 É«æªdG )
80. We would have played football if the weather ..................... nice.
a) had been
b) was
c) is
d) were
(2008 ójóédG iOGƒdG )

81. If the driver had been careful, he ..................... the accident.
a) would have
b) would have had
c) won’t have
d) wouldn’t have had (2009 IôgÉ≤dG )
82. If he had trained harder, he ..................... the game.
a) had won
b) would win
c) will win
d) would have won (2009 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG )
83. If he ..................... a window, he’d have to pay for it.
a) break
b) breaks
c) broke
d) had broken
(2009 á«aƒæªdG )
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84. If she had gone to the party yesterday, she ........... her old friends.
a) saw
b) had been
c) would see
d) would have seen
(2010 •ƒ«°SCG , 2009 êÉgƒ°S , 2009 á«Hô¨dG )

85. If I were you, I .................... a doctor at once.
a) will see
b) would be seen
(2009 ó«©°S QƒH )
c) can see
d) would see
86. If you .................... calmer, you would have done better on your
exam.
a) were
b) had been
c) have been
d) would be
(2010 ájQóæμ°SE’G , 2009 Ωƒ«ØdG )

87. If you study hard, you .................... the test.
a) will pass
b) would pass
(2009 ∞jƒ°S ≈æH )
c) would have passed
d) had passed
88. If she ..................... to the party yesterday, she would have seen her
old friends.
a) went
b) had gone c) goes
d) to go
(2009 É«æªdG , 2009 á«∏¡bódG )

89. If the players hadn’t been fit, they .................... .
a) wouldn’t play well
b) wouldn’t have played well
(2010 á«Hô¨dG )
c) would have played well d) would play well
90. If I had a lot of money, I ..................... a new car.
a) will buy
b) would buy
(2010 êÉgƒ°S )
c) would have bought
d) buy
91. Would you mind ................. me ten pounds, please ?
a) lend
b) lent
c) to lend
d) lending
(2008 Iô«ëÑdG )

92. Teaching can be very ................... .
a) stress
b) stressed
c) stressful

d) stresses
(2008 á«∏¡bódG )

93. It’s rude to shout .................... old people.
a) in
b) off
c) on
d) at (2008 ï«°ûdG ôØc )
94. Would you mind .................... that book, please ?
a) pass
b) passed
c) to pass
d) passing
(2010 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG , 2009 ï«°ûdG ôØc , 2008 Ωƒ«ØdG )
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95. The mother waited ......... while the child was playing in the park.
a) patiently b) patient
c) patience
d) impatient
(2010 á«∏¡bódG )

: اﻟﺴﺆال اﻟﺴﺎدس ﻓﻰ ورﻗﺔ اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎن

6. Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give the same
meaning.
1. You should give up smoking.
(were) (2008 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG )
2. You should change your plans.
(If) (2008 ï«°ûdG ôØc )
3. I advise you not to eat too much fats. (shouldn’t) (2008 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )
4. You should do exercise every day.
(If I were)
(2010 á«bô°ûdG , 2009 ï«°ûdG ôØc , 2008 ójóédG iOGƒdG , 2008 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )

5. You are very ill. If I were you, I’d see a doctor.

(should)
(2008 •ƒ«°SCG )

6. I advise you not to drive too fast.
7. You should help her. (If I were)
8. I advise you to eat few sweets.

(If) (2009 IôgÉ≤dG )
(2010 ójóédG iOGƒdG , 2009 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG )

(shouldn’t)

(2010 êÉgƒ°S , 2009 É«æªdG , 2009 Ωƒ«ØdG , 2009 á«Hô¨dG )

9. I advise you not to smoke.
(shouldn’t) (2010 á«∏¡bódG , 2009 ó«©°S QƒH )
10. The too short young man can not join the police. (If) (2010 ¿Gƒ∏M )
11. She didn’t go to school because she was ill.
(If) (2008 ìhô£e )
12. You should see the doctor.
(If I were) (2008 ó«©°S QƒH )
13. She was ill, so she didn’t go to school.
(If) (2008 Éæb )
14. They didn’t play well. They didn’t win the match.
(If)
(2008 ôªMC’G ôëÑdG )

15. The Egyptian players were fit. They played well.

(If)

(2010 ô°übC’G , 2009 Iõ«édG )

16. He failed the exam because he did not study hard.

(If)

(2010 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG , 2009 á«∏¡bódG )

17. Egypt won a gold medal. The Egyptian people were happy.

(If)

(2010 •É«eO , 2009 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )

18. Our team played well, so they won the cup.
(If) (2010 Éæb )
19. Why don’t you open the window ?
(mind) (2008 ájQóæμ°SE’G )
20. I think smoking is a bad habit.
(opinion) (2008 ∞jƒ°S ≈æH )
21. I think Ahmed Hassan is a good player.
(opinion) (2008 •ƒ«°SCG )
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(mind)

22. Can I borrow your CD, please ?

(2010 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG , 2009 Éæb , 2008 ójóédG iOGƒdG )

(mind)

23. Could I open the window, please ?

(2009 á«∏¡bódG , 2008 ôªMC’G ôëÑdG )

24. In my opinion, people should put the rubbish in bins.

(I think)
(2008 ô°übC’G )

(mind) (2009 IôgÉ≤dG )
(opinion)

25. May I leave my car here ?
26. I think Mona is a polite girl.

(2010 •ƒ«°SCG , 2010 ôHƒàcCG 6 , 2010 Iõ«édG , 2009 Éæb , 2009 Iô«ëÑdG )

: اﻟﺴﺆال اﻟﺴﺎﺑﻊ ﻓﻰ ورﻗﺔ اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎن
7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. It’s unkind of you to help a blind man.
(.........................)
(2010 á«bô°ûdG , 2008 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG )

2. Now he is feeling well after getting up smoking. (.........................)
(2008 ï«°ûdG ôØc )

3. If you drop the watch, it broke into pieces.

(.........................)
(2008 á«bô°ûdG )

4. If you study hard, you would get high marks.

(.........................)
(2008 ∞jƒ°S ≈æH )

5. If I were you, I will go to bed early.

(.........................)

6. My jacket has got four bullets in the front.

(.........................)

(2009 Iõ«édG )
(2009 á«bô°ûdG )

7. If you study hard, you would get high marks.

(.........................)
(2009 •É«eO )

8. If Ali work hard, he would earn a lot of money. (.........................)
(2010 á«aƒæªdG , 2010 Iõ«édG )

9. If she listened carefully, I’ll tell her the story.

(.........................)
(2010 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )

10. Ahmed would catch the bus if he runs faster.

(.........................)

11. If you work hard, you would succeed.

(.........................)

(2010 Ωƒ«ØdG )
(2010 ∞jƒ°S ≈æH )

12. If you hurry, you would arrive on time.

(.........................)
(2010 ójóédG iOGƒdG )
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13. Calm means quite.

(......................)
(2008 á«Hô¨dG )

14. If Samy hadn’t moved his leg, I would fall on it.

(......................)
(2008 Iô«ëÑdG )

15. Football players should be fat.

(......................)
(2008 ô°übC’G )

16. They were pleased when they lost the match. (..........................)
(2010 ∞jƒ°S ≈æH , 2010 á«aƒæªdG , 2010 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG , 2009 Éæb , 2008 ójóédG iOGƒdG , 2008 ï«°ûdG ôØc )

17. They were sad when they won the match.

(......................)
(2009 IôgÉ≤dG , 2008 á«Hô¨dG )

18. Samy helped poor people if he had a lot more money.
(.......................) (2009 Éæb )
19. If you were calmer, you would have passed the exam.
(......................) (2010 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG )
20. A sailor is someone who doesn’t like you and wants to hurt you.
(......................) (2010 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG )
21. If I work hard, I would pass.

(......................) (2010 ô°übC’G )

22. Ahmed would catch the bus if he runs faster.

(......................)
(2010 Ωƒ«ØdG )

23. Would you mind pass the salt, please ?

(.......................)

(2009 êÉgƒ°S , 2009 Ωƒ«ØdG , 2008 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG , 2008 á«Hô¨dG , 2008 IôgÉ≤dG )

24. Don’t be rude to another people.

(......................) (2008 Iõ«édG )

25. Ali works hard and he is a very success scientist. (......................)
(2008 Iô«ëÑdG )

26. You should always are polite.

(......................) (2008 á«aƒæªdG )

27. You can order some food at a company. (................) (2008 á«∏¡bódG )
28. Would you mind close the window ?

(......................)
(2009 á«Hô¨dG , 2008 á«∏«YÉª°SE’G )

29. The Japanese are very politeness people. (................) (2008 É«æªdG )
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30. You should always be impolite.

(......................)

, 2010 ï«°ûdG ôØc , 2010 á«aƒæªdG , 2010 Iô«ëÑdG , 2009 É«æªdG , 2008 ójóédG iOGƒdG , 2008 •ƒ«°SCG )
(2010 AÉæ«°S ÜƒæL

31. Don’t be rude on other people.

(......................)

≈æH , 2010 AÉæ«°S ÜƒæL , 2010 á«Hƒ«∏≤dG , 2009 êÉgƒ°S , 2009 É«æªdG , 2009 ï«°ûdG ôØc , 2008 Éæb )
(2010 ∞jƒ°S

32. Drivers on busy roads should be patience.

(......................)
(2009 Éæb , 2008 ôªMC’G ôëÑdG )

33. Teachers need a lot of patient.
34. Drivers should be nervous.

(......................) (2009 IôgÉ≤dG )
(......................) (2010 ¿Gƒ∏M )

35. You shouldn’t be patient when you listen to your teacher.
(......................) (2010 ¢ùjƒ°ùdG )
36. I hope I am success in my exam.

(......................) (2010 ô°übC’G )
: اﻟﺴﺆال اﻟﺜﺎﻣﻦ ﻓﻰ ورﻗﺔ اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎن

8. Write a paragraph of five sentences on: “Soldiers”
Use the following guiding points:
brave − strong − uniform − guns − fight enemy − ready to save others
− we proud
●

(2010 á«bô°ûdG )

Write a letter to your friend Ali thanking him for the present he sent
you on the occasion of your success. Your name is Sami and you live at
20, Ahmed Orabi street, Fayoum.
Guiding points:
- Ask him how he is.
- Thank him for the present.
- Tell him that everyone admired the present.
- Finish the letter in a friendly way.

●

( 2011 Ωƒ«ØdG )

Write a paragraph of five (5) sentences about:
“Your dream for the future”
dream - be a tour guide / good at - languages / like - meet tourists /

travel - many places / interesting job.
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D) The Reader [Chapter 4 (contd.), 5]
: اﻟﺴﺆال اﻟﺘﺎﺳﻊ ﻓﻰ ورﻗﺔ اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎن
أﺳﺌﻠﺔ ﻣﺨﺘﺎرة ﻣﻦ اﻣﺘﺤﺎﻧﺎت اﻟﻤﺤﺎﻓﻈﺎت اﻟﻤﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ ﻣﻦ اﻋﻮام اﻟﺴﺎﺑﻘﺔ
( ) ﻟﺘﺘﻌﺮف ﻋﻠﻰ ﻓﻜﺮ واﺿﻌﻰ اﻻﻣﺘﺤﺎﻧﺎت

9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. What was the Professor doing while they were descending ?
2. What did the rocks of the chimney walls prove to the Professor ?
3. Where did they spend the night ?
4. What was strange about the cave they slept in ?
5. Why was Axel excited by the frozen lava ?
6. How did they find their way in the darkness ?
7. Why was Axel worried that they had used up about half of their
water ?
8. Which of the two paths did they enter ?
9. Why did the characters feel tired quickly ?
10. Why did Axel think that they were taking the wrong path ?
11. When did they become sure that they had taken the wrong path ?
12. How was Axel when they reached the croosroads again ?
13. What did the Professor promise to do if they didn't find water ?
14. What did Hans do to get water ?
15. How did the water of the underground river taste ?
16. Why did Axel feel pain in his ears ?
17. What did the Professor advise Axel to do to relieve the pressure ?
18. Why was Axel in complete darkness ?
19. How did Axel get lost ?
20. Why did Axel faint ?
B) Complete the following to make meaningful sentences.
1. The rocks of the chimney proved that ...............................................
........................................................................................................... .
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2. Walking inside the passage of frozen lava was like ............................
........................................................................................................... .

3. Axel was worried about water, but the Professor ..............................
.......................................................................................................... .

4. They spent a night in a cave which was strange because ..................
........................................................................................................... .

5. They found their way in the darkness by using

.............................. .

6. Professor Lidenbrock thought that the centre of the Earth was cold,
but .................................................................................................... .
7. Axel wanted Hans to persuade the Professor to ................................
........................................................................................................... .

8. After they walked for a whole day in the western passage, they
heard

.................................................................................................

..

9. They decided to leave the hole made by Hans because ....................
........................................................................................................... .

10. Axel could relieve the pain in his ears by ..........................................
.......................................................................................................... .

11. Hans cried out in pain because ...........................................................
........................................................................................................... .

12. Axel was in complete darkness because .............................................
........................................................................................................... .

13. When Axel ran against the rock, .........................................................
........................................................................................................... .
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Test 3

(Units 7, 8, 9)

A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue.
Salah has a problem with his car. He asks a man in the street for help.
Salah : Good morning. Sorry to trouble you.
Man
: How can I help you ?
Salah : ...........................................(1).................................. to a garage ?
Man
: No, no problem at all. But is there one near here ?
Salah : I think it’s ..........................................(2)...................................... .
Man
: But that’s too far away and I’m busy.
If ................................................(3)............................................... .
Salah : Yes, that’s a good idea. And I have the number of the traffic
police on my mobile.
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. Your friend Sameh requests you to give him some money, but you
refuse his request politely.
2. You request your friend to use his mobile phone.
3. Your sister thinks English is difficult. Give her your opinion.
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(A)

(B)
a) where would you live ?
1. You’ll be tired tomorrow
b) politeness when you speak
2. I might have won
to people.
3. If you could live in another city, c) if you don’t go to bed now.
d) if I were you.
4. It’s important to show
e) because you played well.
f) if I’d trained hard.
5. You won the match

4. Read the following, then answer the questions.
People’s problems are different in different parts of the world. In
many European countries, the number of people is getting smaller. The
birth rate is very low because many young people have only one child
or none at all.
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In Africa, the number of people is doubling every 24 years. Many
families continue to have large numbers of children. Parents like to
have children to look after them when they become old and to help
on land.
However, better medical services have helped to increase people’s
age. The size of the family is connected with the standard of women’s
education. If more girls had gone to school in the last 20 years, family
size in Africa would not have continued to be so big.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. Why do families in Africa like to have many children ?
2. What do medical services help to do ?
3. Why is birth rate very low in Europe ?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
4. The underlined word “them” refers to ..................
a) children

b) parents

c) families

d) numbers

5. If we have more educated girls, family size will be
a) big

b) short

c) same

.................

d) small

C) Usage & Writing
5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1. Sorry Sir. Could I ask you to come and sit here ? That table is
a) preserved

b) served

c) serviced.

2. Please take these boxes if you can
a) damage

b) manage

..............

..........

d) reserved.
to carry them.

c) succeed

d) have

3. If you aren’t careful, you .............. yourself.
a) hurt

b) will hurt

c) would have

d) would have hurt

4. Would you mind .............. me another cake ?
a) bring

b) brought

c) bringing

d) brings

5. To be “..........” means to be sure you can do something successfully.
a) nervous

b) excited

c) complex

d) confident

6. If he .............. a better job, he would have a car.
a) has

b) had had

c) have had
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6. Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give the same
meaning.
1. If you had taken a taxi, you would have come early.
(You came late..)
2. I didn’t swim in the sea because I didn’t go to Alexandria.

(If)

3. You shouldn’t smoke.

(If)

4. My father came early, so he saw me playing.

(If)

7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. Don’t be rude on other people.

( .................. )

2. The opposite of “nervous” is “quiet”.

( .................. )

3. I’d have finished early if the computer worked well. ( .................. )
8. Write a paragraph of five (5) sentences on:
“Mr Hesham Hashem”
Use the information in the table below:
Job

Place of
work

Mechanic

Garage in
Tanta

Children
Boys

Girls

1

2

Likes

Dislikes

Football &
Reading

Smoking &
Films

D) The Reader
9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. How did the lava walls look when the ray of sunshine fell on them ?
2. What was preserved in the rocks ?
3. Why did Hans cry out in pain as the jet of water hit him ?
B) Complete the following to make meaningful sentences.
1. Axel felt pain in his ears due to

.................................................... .

2. To show them the quickest way down, ............................................
..........................................................................................................
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PART 3

Governorates'
Exams

Part 3
 ( ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺔ اﻟﻘﺎﻫﺮة1 )
A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue.
Ayman is talking to a tourist.
Ayman : Welcome to Egypt. Where do you come from ?
Tourist : ................................................(1).............................................
Ayman : ................................................(2)............................................. ?
Tourist : I’m staying at Ramses Hilton Hotel.
Ayman : How long are you going to stay in Egypt ?
Tourist : ................................................(3)..............................................
Ayman : Have a nice stay.
Tourist : Thanks a lot.
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. It’s time to leave your parents and go to bed.
2. A friend is visiting you and you offer him a cup of tea.
3. There is a good film on TV. You ask Mum if you can watch it.
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(A)

(B)
a) “polite”.

1. This land is fertile
2. By th time the police arrived,
3. Why don’t you play chess ?

b) It produces good crops.
c) “strong”.
d) No, never.

4. “Rude” is the opposite of

e) the thief had already escaped.

5. Have you ever ridden an elephant ? f) I don’t like it.

4. Read the following passage, then answer the questions.
Man and all other living tings like animals, insects, birds and plants
need water to stay alive. No one can live without water that makes
our bodies work. People use water for drinking, cooking and growing
crops. For good health, you need about two liters of water every day.
You can live without food for a few days, but not without water. Most
of the Earth is covered with salt water, which we can’t drink.
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However, we use the water we live on badly. Some people throw
dead animals, chemicals of factories and even rubbish into the Nile.
On hot days, some people throw water in the streets to decrease the
heat of the sun. They sometimes forget that water is life.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. What does the underlined word “They” refer to ?
2. Give two examples of living things from the passage.
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
4. We need water ........................... food.
a) less than

b) as much as

c) more than d) as often as

5. This passge is about ................................
a) animals

b) water

c) birds

d) health

C) Usage and Writing
5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1. She always takes
a) piece

..........................

b) time

in the school activities.
c) part

2. There was a fire in the house, so she
a) found

b) jumped

d) place

.........................

c) shocked

out.

d) kicked

3. A ........................ is a piece of metal for the winners in competitions.
a) needle

b) riddle

4. Eating fats makes you put
a) off

c) medal
..........................

b) on

d) model

weight.

c) over

d) upon

5. I .......................... run away if I saw a snake.
a) would

b) will

c) would have

6. I visited London last year. I visited Paris
a) yet

b) either

d) will be

...........................

c) as well

d) else

6. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to
give the same meaning.
1. When he was young, he went to school by bike.
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2. This is the restaurant. We ate lunch here last Friday.

(where)

3. He had switched off the light before he went to bed.

(After)
(now)

4. We learn English every day.
7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. I’d rather watching a film tonight.

(

.....................

)

2. She has been cooking for three o’clock.

(

.....................

)

3. I like tea with many sugar.

(

.....................

)

8. Write a paragraph of five (5) sentences on:
“My favourite hobby”

* What’s your favourite hobby ?
* How long have you been doing it ?
* What have you learned from it ?
* Where do you practise it ?
* When do you enjoy it ?
D) The Reader
9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. Who was Hans ?
2. Why was Axel proud of his uncle ?
3. What did the rocks which the Professor examined prove ?
B) Complete the following to make meaningful sentences.
1. The journey would be dangerous but Axel
2. Hans cried out in pain when
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( ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺔ اﻟﺠﻴﺰة2)
A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue.
Reham is talking to Sarah about her travel to England.
Reham : Hello, Sarah.
Sarah : Hello, Reham.
Reham : I heard you travelled to England.
Sarah : Yes, I went there last Summer.
Reham : ................................................(1)............................................. ?
Sarah : Yes, I liked it very much.
Reham : ................................................(2)............................................. ?
Sarah : I went by plane.
Reham : How long are you going to stay in Egypt ?
Sarah : ................................................(3)..............................................
Reham : I wish I had been with you.
Sarah : Me too.
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. You ask your sister to switch on the fan.
2. You advise your friend not to eat too much sweet.
3. Your friend apologises for coming late. You accept the apology.
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(A)
1. Hala is studying hard
2. Children are playing outside
3. My I eat this cake, Mum ?

(B)
a) since he travelled abroad.
b) I invited her to tea.
c) to succeed and get high marks.
d) despite the cold weather.

4. As soon as I met Faten

e) Yes, he is absent.

5. I havent’t seen my uncle

f) Sorry, no. It’s Hany’s. He’s hungry.

4. Read the following passage, then answer the questions.
We all know that water is very important in our life. We need
water for drinking, washing, cooking, watering the fields and getting
electricity.
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Everyone should feel sorry for every drop of water that falls
carelessly. Many careless people use water in a vey bad way. They
use too much water to wash their cars. Others leave taps open, day
and night. Children must learn how and when to use water carefully.
Their families and teachers must tell them that water can help to
turn the desert into green land to grow more crops. Everyone should
have water saving habits or we’ll face a shortage of water in the near
future. It will be a dangerous problem.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. What is water used for ?
2. Why should we use water carefully ?
3. What does the underlined word “They” refer to ?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
4. We can make ........................... from water.
a) electricity

b) oil

c) gas

d) coal

5. We get water at home from ................................ .
a) deserts

b) taps

c) lands

d) fields

C) Usage and Writing
5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1. Sanaa .......................... English now.
a) study

b) studied

c) is studying

d) had studied

2. I hope you’re in good ......................... It is better than any money.
a) health

b) healthy

c) wealth

d) wealthy

3. Please, relax. You won’t answer the exam well if you are
a) patient

b) nervous

c) tired

d) clever

4. I visited my friends last Friday. I went to the cinema
a) as well

b) however

5. Ziad has been playing chess
a) in

c) despite

.......................... two

b) for

c) since

.................

.......................

d) yet
hours.
d) ago

6. Salwa’s ........................... still hurts too much to walk on.
a) month

b) nose
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6. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to
give the same meaning.
(Could ...)

1. Would you mind opening the door, please ?

2. She didn’t buy the car because she didn’t have enough money.
(If ...)
3. I think he is a wise man.

(opinion)

4. During the film, I slept.

(While ...)

7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. Four woman have come lately.

(

.....................

)

2. They were sad because they won the match.

(

.....................

)

3. He catches the train at 6 o’clock yesterday.

(

.....................

)

8. Write a paragraph of five (5) sentences on:
“Going shopping”

* When you went ?
* Where you went ?
* How you went ?
* Whom you went with ?
* What you bought ?
D) The Reader
9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. Why do you think Axel decided to tell his uncle about the secret
message ?
2. How did Dr. Fridrikson help the Professor ?
3. When did Axel suggest that they should go back and give up their
journey ?
B) Complete these sentences.
1. At first, Professor Lidenbrock thought the parchment was written
in ....................................................................
2. Sneffels had a crater which led to three chimneys. One of them
led to ...............................................................
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( ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺔ اﻟﻘﻠﻴﻮﺑﻴﺔ3)
A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue.
Yasmeen is talking to her mother at home.
Yasmeen : Mum, you know I’ve been working hard at school.
Mother
: Yes, you have, Yasmeen.
Yasmeen : And I’ve ....................(1).................. revising for my exame.
Mother
: Yes, I know.
Yasmeen : Well, I’ve got some good news, I ......(2)...... in my exams ?
Mother
: First? Well done! That’s really great.
Yasmeen : But I’ve got some news, too.
Mother
: Oh...............................(3)......................................... ?
Yasmeen : I left my mobile phone on the school bus.
Mother
: Don’t worry.
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. Your brother has just found a new job.
2. Your friend apologises for losing your CD. Accept the apology.
3. You suggest going to the zoo with a friend on Friday.
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(A)

(B)

1. May I eat this cake please, Mum.

a) in Africa.
b) the thief had already escaped.

2. This is my husband, Ali.

c) Pleased to meet you.

3. By the time the police arrived,

d) Sorry, no. It’s your sister’s and
she’s hungry.

4. The opposite of “weak” is

e) “ strong”.

5. Egypt is a great country

f) Don’t worry.

4. Read the following passage, then answer the questions.
Where does our daily food come from ? Some people grow their own
food, but usually farmers produce our food for us. Different plants
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and animals need different climates. Sheep can live in cold climates.
Cows can live in any pars of the world but they produce more milk in
cool climates.
Apples like a cool climate. But oranges need a warm dry climate.
They grow well in countries like Egypt.
Many different shops sell food. Bakers sell bread and butchers sell
meat. You find eggs, milk, butter, cheese, rice, coffee and tea in a
grocer’s shop. There is one shop for everything: a supermarket or a
hypermarket. You must buy good food for a healthy life.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. According to the passage, where do apples grow well ?
2. Where can we buy anything we need ?
3. Why should we buy good food ?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
4. ........................... produce food for people.
a) Teachers
b) Doctors
c) Farmers
d) Nurses
5. Cows produce more milk in ............... countries .
a) hot
b) cold
c) sunny
d) dry
C) Usage and Writing
5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1. .......................... games have many sports in them, for example,
swimming and athletics.
a) Parachuting b) Popular
c) Paralympic
d) Prize
2. Ahmed and his family ......................... in Banha for ten years.
a) live
b) are living
c) lives
d) have lived
3. What ................. at seven o’clock last night?
a) was Yara doing
b) were Yara doing
c) Yara was doing
d) Yara were doing
4. Would you mind moving that box, please? It’s ................ the doctor.
a) relaxing
b) blocking
c) annoying
d) troubling
5. The teacher said to the class “Could I ask you ................... more
quietly, please?”
a) to work
b) working
c) work
d) worked
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6. When the ship ........................... , a lot of people were killed.
a) sank

b) built

c) repaired

d) sailed

6. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to
give the same meaning.
1. Muhammad wants to talk to people in their language. That’s why he
(to ...)

is learning Greek.
2. Can I borrow your camera, please ?

(mind ...)

3. Although she ran quickly, Shrouk lost the race.

(Despite)

4. If I were you, I’d do exercise every day.

(should ...)

7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. If you were calmer, you would have done better on your exams .
(............ )
2. Three man were injured in the accident.

(

3. You should always be impolite.

( ........... )

...........

)

8. Write a paragraph of five (5) sentences on:
“My school”

* When you get up ?
* What you do after getting up ?
* How you go to school ?
* What you study at school ?
* Different activities you practise at school ?
D) The Reader
9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. What was Martha ?
2. What happened to Axel when he got lost ?
3. Why did Lidenbrock and Axel like Hans ?
B) Complete these sentences.
1. If they didn’t find water in the western path, the professor

.......

....................................

2. Professor Lidenbrock was so famous that ......................................
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( ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺔ اﻟﻐﺮﺑﻴﺔ4)
A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue.
A dialogue between a son and his father.
Son

: Father, can you give me ten pounds ?

Father : Why ?
Son

: I want to visit my friend Hany in hospital.

Father : ................(1).................. ?
Son

: He broke his leg while playing football.

Father : What will you buy him ?
Son

: ................(2)...................

Father : .................. (3).................. ?
Son

: I’ll visit him tomorrow.

Father : Here’s the money.
Son

: Thanks a lot, father.

2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. Your friend apologizes for breaking your bike. You accepted his
apology.
2. Your friend looks pale and tired.
3. You are carrying a heavy box, you ask politely a passer-by to help
you.
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(A)

(B)
a) if you have a headache ?

1. Polite is the opposite of
2. Would you mind opening the door ?
3. Ali would rather play football.

b) since last week.
c) No, I wouldn’t.
d) than handball.

4. Nada hasn’t visited her grandma

e) rude.

5. What will you do

f) if you had a headache ?
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4. Read the following passage, then answer the questions.
Last night, I was just going to bed after a long day. I heard a loud
noise coming from the kitchen. I was alone in the house. The voice
made me nervous. So, I decided to go to the kitchen to have a look.
I was just opening the kitchen door when I heard the same annoying
sound again. I turned on the light and looked round. I couldn’t see
anything. I stayed without moving, when I saw a big black cat jumping
out of the open window in to the street. “It is my fault, I should have
shut the window before going to bed,” I thought.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. Who was with the writer last night ?
2. What caused the noise in the kitchen ?
3. What should the writer have done ?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
4. The writer stayed without moving because ............................
a) he wanted to sleep.
b) he wanted to catch the cat.
c) he wanted to fined out what made the noise.
d) he wanted to be nervous.
5. The cat entered the house through ................
a) the open kitchen door.
b) the closed kitchen window.
c) the street.
d) the open kitchen window.
C) Usage and Writing
5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1. I think smoking is a very unhealthy .................
a) game
b) habit
c) subject
d) drink
2.We should put litter in .........................
a) pots
b) pens
c) pins
d) bins
3. We use mobile phones to ................ with others.
a) travel
b) relax
c) communicate d) talk
4. While the old man was crossing the street, he .......... to the ground.
a) fell
b) fall
c) falls
d) fallen
5. Have you ever ................. to Greece ?
a) go
b) been
c) went
d) being
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6. At present, students ........................... a lot of activities at school.
a) did

b) do

c) doing

d) had done

6. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to
give the same meaning.
1. She wants to travel abroad, so she is studying English.

(because)
(being)

2. They are eating the meal.
3. This is the place. The match will be played here.

(where)
(for)

4. He began to study two hours ago.
7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. By the time the doctor arrived, the patient is dead.

(............ )

2. She is looking forward to visit Turkey.

( ........... )

3. Football players should be fat.

( ........... )

8. Write a paragraph of five (5) sentences on:
“The school library”
You can use the answers to the following questions to form the
paragraph.

* Do you visit your school library ?
* How often do you visit it ?
* What does the librarian do ?
* What kind of books do you like reading ? Why ?
D) The Reader
9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. Why did Axel decide to tell his uncle about the secret message ?
2. What were the things that professor Lidenbrock prepared for the
journey ?
3. Which of the three chimneys did they descend ?
B) Complete these sentences.
1. The jet of water was so strong that
2. Axel felt pain in his ears due to
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( ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺔ اﻟﺒﺤﻴﺮة5)
A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue.
Ramy is showing his father’s photograph to Waleed.
Waleed : Whose photograph is this.
Ramy : ................................................(1)..............................................
Waleed : ................................................(2)............................................. ?
Ramy : He is an engineer.
Waleed : ................................................(3)............................................. ?
Ramy : No, I want to be a doctor.
Waleed : I wish you good luck.
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. You meet someone for the first time.
2. Your friend’s sister has got married.
3. You advise someone to stop smoking.
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(A)
1. A century is
2. Can I use your pen, please ?
3. He hasn’t

(B)
a) always think of others
b) I used to play a lot.
c) a period of hundred years.
d) done the homewok yet.

4. When I was young

e) Yes, they will.

5. Polite people

f) certainly, go ahead.

4. Read the following passage, then answer the questions.
Ten years ago, Marwa who was seven years old, went to her father’s
library to take some books. Marwa took the books and carried them to
the garden where there were some fruit trees and beautiful flowers. She
put them under and orange tree. Marwa’s father and mother followed
her to see what she would do with the books. To their surprise, they
saw her puttng the books and standing on them. She began picking
some oranges off the branches above her head. They said to her “Next
time you’ll have to use the ladder not the books to get the oranges”.
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A) Answer the following questions.
1. How old is Marwa now ?
2. Why did Marwa go to her father’s library ?
3. How did Marwa’s father feel at first.
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
4. Marwa’s father advised her to use a
a) pen

b) ladder

...........................

c) saw

5. The underlined word “them” refers to
a) books

b) oranges

d) tree

................................ .

c) garden

d) branches

C) Usage and Writing
5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1. He has been to hospital
a) because

..........................

b) but

his foot is still hurting.

c) so

d) despite

2. Waleed ......................... part in the 1998 Paralymic Games.
a) played

b) took

3. The sky is cloudy, I think it
a) rains

c) did

d) made

.................

b) is going to rain

c) is raining

d) rain

4. English is the most important ....................... language.
a) puplic

b) national

c) private

d) international

5. If he drops a watch, it .......................... into pieces.
a) break

b) will break

c) brok

d) would break

6. The thieves ........................... the glass door and got in.
a) smoked

b) grabbed

c) rushed

d) smashed

6. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to
give the same meaning.
1. First he studied his lessons, then he watched TV.
2. Let’s go for a walk in the afternoon.
3. He said, “I am sorry for coming late”.
4. This new camera belongs to me.
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7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. There man were injured in the accident.

(

.....................

)

2. Would you mind pass me the salt, please ?

(

.....................

)

3. The train had left in seven o’clock.

(

.....................

)

8. Write a paragraph of five (5) sentences on:
“A visit to the zoo”
1. When did you go the zoo ?
2. Who did you go with ?
3. How did you go there ?
4. What animals did you see ?
5. Would you like to go there again or not ?
D) The Reader
9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. Why did Axel want to burn the parchment ?
2. How did the Professor become sure that Arne Saknussem had
been to Sneffels ?
3. What did Lidenbrock advise Axel to do concerning the air pressure ?
B) Complete these sentences.
1. Axel came to live with his uncle when

.........................................

2. The crater of sneffels was shaped like

..........................................
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( ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺔ ا*ﺳﻜﻨﺪرﻳﺔ6)
A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue, between Kamal and Adel who has
been to China.
Kamal : Hellow, Adel. I haven’t seen you for a long time. Where have
you been.
Adel
: I have been to China.
Kamal : How long did you stay there ?
Adel
: ................................................(1)..............................................
Kamal : ................................................(2)............................................. ?
Adel
: We stayed in a very comfortable hotel.
Kamal : What did you buy from China ?
Adel
: ................................................(3)..............................................
Kamal : I hope you enjoyed your time.
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. Your friend has won a medal in swimming.
2. The door bell is ringing and your brother is busy.
3. You have lost your friend’s book.
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(A)
1. I used to be thin
2. Tiffany ran into the house
to
3. The police moved the lorry
4. A “patient” is a person who

(B)
a) because it was blocking the road.
b) is calm and waits for a long time.
c) Certainly. Go ahead.
d) a failure.

5. Can I use your dictionary, e) but now I’m putting on weight.
please ?

f) save her family from the fire.

4. Read the following passage, then answer the questions.
Cassius Caly, the greatest boxer in the world, was born in America
in 1942. He was well-behaved, he had good manners and his teachers
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liked him. In 1954, Joe Martin, a policeman, taught him how to box. In
six years, he had 108 fights and won 100 of them. In 1960 he won the
gold medal in boxing in the Olympic Games in Rome, although he was
only eighteen years old. After he had become a world champion, he
became Muslim and changed his name to muhammad Ali. Since then
he was called the king of chapmionships. By 1980, Ali was getting old.
Doctors advised him to stop boxing and he retired. Now he workd for
children’s charities.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. What was Muhammad Ali’s real name ?
2. Why did he retire ?
3. Why did teachers like Muhammed Ali ?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
4. When Muhammad Ali retired he was about
a) 50

b) 38

c) 40

5. The underlined word “them” refers to
a) Martin

b) doctor

...................

years old.

d) 24

................................

c) Muhammad Ali d) teacher

C) Usage and Writing
5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1. Our house was built in the 20th ..........................
a) centre

b) century

2. People who can’t walk use
a) armchairs

c) cycle

d) age

.........................

b) bike

c) chairs

d) wheelchairs

3. If Ahmed hadn’t climbed on the wall, he wouldn’t have .... his glasses.
a) broken

b) break

c) breaks

d) broke

4. The policeman ........... the thief tightly so that he couldn’t escape.
a) gained

b) spilt

c) grabbed

d) smashed

5. She’s .......................... to wear a helmet when she roller blades.
a) going

b) go
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6. After we ........................... eating dinner, we watched a new film.
a) finish

b) had finished c) has finished

d) finishing

6. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to
give the same meaning.
1. I haven’t seen him. He went to the USA a year ago.

(since)

2. This is the bag. My mother lost it.

(which)

3. Although he is wealthy, he never gives anything to the poor.
(However)
4. Walid was walking home from school when he fell under a train.
(While)
7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. He shut the bird with his gun.

(

.....................

)

2. Modern planes have wide bodys.

(

.....................

)

3. “Why doesn’t we go to the cinema ?” asked Maha. (

.....................

)

8. Write a paragraph of five (5) sentences on:
“The importance of computer”
computer — everywhere — school — hospitals / school — learn — use
— computers / play — games — free time / do — research — internet /
e-mails — friends — countries.
D) The Reader
9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. What was written in the parchment ?
2. How did they lower their supplies ?
3. When did they become sure that the eastern passage was the the
wrong choice ?
B) Complete the following to make meaningful sentences.
1. The professor said that he would neither eat nor sleep until he

..

.......................................

2. Axel was afraid the volcano would erupt and dreamed that

.........

.................................
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( ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺔ ﻣﻄﺮوح7)
A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue.
Sara is asking Asmaa about her favourite hobby.
Sara

: What’s your favourite hobby ?

Asmaa : Computers and the internet.
Sara

: ................................................(1) using the internet ?

Asmaa : I’ve been using it for five years.
Sara

: ................................................(2)............................................. ?

Asmaa : I started in 2007.
Sara

: ................................................(3)............................................. ?

Asmaa : I’ve learned a lot of information in many fields of life.
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. You want to borrow your friend’s CD.
2. Your friend suggests going to the zoo and you agree.
3. You meet a friend whose mother has just died.
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(A)
1. He came early despite
2. Ten years ago, my father
3. If I had much money
4. To smash the glass means to

(B)
a) write what happens evey day.
b) break it into small pieces.
c) missing the bus.
d) used to have black hair.
e) I would travel round the world.

5. A diary is a book where people f) I will help you with the housework.

4. Read the following passage, then answer the questions.
My uncle Sherif had a nice shop in the city of Mahalla. He sold
jewellery, watches and clocks. Two months ago, the shop was broken
into at night and a lot of jewellery was stolen. Three weeks had passed
and the police had still not been able to catch the thief. So, Uncle Sherif
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decided that he would try to do something about it. He bought an
expensive camera, fixed it up in his shop so that it would photograph
anyone who broke in at night and he put some very cheap jewellery in
front of it for the thief. A few nights later, the thief came again but he
did not touch any of the cheap jewellery which my uncle had put for
him. He took the camera.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. Where was uncle Sherif’s shop ?
2. What does the underlined word “He” refer to ?
3. Why did uncle Sherif fix a camera in his shop ?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
4. When the thief came again, he took the
a) clocks

b) gewellery

.......................

c) watches

d) camera

5. The police .................................. the thief.
a) photographed

b) caught

c) couldn’t catch

d) knew
C) Usage and Writing

5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1. My father is a doctor. He usually goes to

...........................

to know

new things in his work.
a) schools

b) shops

c) factories

d) conferences

2. Listen ! they ............................ about the new film.
a) talking

b) talk

c) are talking

3. While he was doing his homework, the telephone
a) rings

b) rang

c) is ringing

d) talks
..............

d) will ring

4. I’d rather you ............................. my camera.
a) take

b) are taking

5. Excuse me. Is the jacket
a) ready

...............................

b) reading

6. I bought a jacket with big
a) bottom

c) didn’t take
now ?

c) read

...............................

b) buttons

c) nails
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d) already

in the front.
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6. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to
give the same meaning.
1. Samy did the washing up. He cleaned the house.

(In addition)

2. He phoned me. Then he went to the club.

(As soon as)

3. I cleaned my car a short time ago.

(just)

4. If I were you, I would study hard.

(should)

7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. How about visit the museum ?

(

.....................

)

2. A seller is a person who travels and works at sea.

(

.....................

)

3. In my onion, that man is brave.

(

.....................

)

D) Usage and Writing
8. Write paragraph of five (5) sentences on.
“Passenger planes nowdays”
Use the information in the table below :
Bodies Passengers
How far
How fast entertainment
wide
600
10.000 km without 880 km
music, TV,
stopping

per hour

films

D) The Reader
9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. Why was Axel going to burn the parchment ?
2. Why didn’t they know which chimney would lead them to the
centre of the earth ?
3. What was the crater of Sneffels shaped like ?
B) Complete the following to make meaningful sentences.
1. To prepare for the journey, the professor and Axel packed

..........

.................................................

2. The rocks which the professor examined as they descended proved
that .......................................................
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( ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺔ اﻟﻤﻨﻮﻓﻴﺔ8)
A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue:
Amira and Samira are speaking about their favourite subjects.
Amira : ......................(1)........................ Samira ?
Samira : My favourite subject is history.
Amira : Why do you like it ?
Samira : .............................(2)........................... What’s yours ?
Amira : .....................................(3)...................................
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. Adel is suggesting going to the cinema. You like the idea.
2. You meet someone for the first time.
3. Nabil apologizes for breaking your camera. You accept his apology.
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(A)
1. I’d rather
2. We should put rubbish in
3. He got high marks
4. What will you do if

(B)
a) to fasten clothes.
b) you practise well ?
c) play computer games.
d) “ polite”.
e) litter bins.

5. “Rude” is the opposite of f) so he is very pleased.

4. Read the following, then answer the questions.
The lion is called the king of beasts. Lions are found living in the
wild of Africa. They hunt smaller animals and feed on them. There
are no wild lions in Europe, but there are captive lions in European
zoos. The male lions is a beautiful animal. Round its head, it has a ring
of long hair called mane. When lion is young, the hair of its mane is
yellow. When it is old, the hair is sometimes black. The female lion,
or lioness, doesn’t have a mane. Lions are dangerous animals . A lion
can kill a man. Lions in zoos are kept in cages to be unable to move or
run naturally.
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People who go to the zoo to enjoy watching lions should be careful
and mustn’t go near cage. It is very dangerous for them to do that.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. What is the lion called ?
2. Why mustn’t people go near the cage of animals ?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
3. The underlined word “ them” refers to...........................
a) people

b) boys

c) lions

d) beasts

4. A female lion is called a ........................
a) dog

b) lioness

c) panda

d) cage

5. The young male lion has a ........................ mane.
a) yellow

b) black

c) grey

d) white

C) Usage and Writing
5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1. Ali .......................... part in the football match.
a) played

b) did

c) took

2. A period of 100 years is called a
a) century

d) made

.........................

b) year

c) month

d) week

c) Running

d) Smoking

3. ....................... is a very bad habit.
a) Reading

b) Walking

4. I would help the poor if I ................... much money.
a) had had

b) have had

5. Ola has been studying
a) ago

c) had

......................

b) for

a) had cooked

she came from school.

c) while

6. By the time Dad arrived , mother
b) has cooked

d) have

...................... the

c) cooks

d) since
food.
d) cooking

6. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to give
the same meaning.
1. They waited for an hour, but she didn’t come.
2. This bag belongs to me.

(mine)

3. Let’s go for a walk.

(How about)

4. If I were you , I would study hard.
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7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. Have you ever be to the museum ?

(

.....................

)

2. I like tea with few sugar.

(

.....................

)

3. During I was running , I fell down.

(

.....................

)

8. Write a paragraph of five (5) sentences about Exercises:
- You can use the information given in the table.
How often
Exercises

you practise
them

Useful for

Why they are
important

Three days a Make our bodies

your bodies

week

strong

Wher you

When you

practise

practise

them

them
Aftre

In the
club

school or
on holidays

D) The Reader
9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. Why couldn’t the professor understand the writing of the
parchment ?
2. How did Axel and the professor feel about making a journey to
the centre of the earth ?
3. What did the rocks of the chimney’s walls prove to the
professor ?
B) Complete the following to make meaningful sentences.
1. The crater of Sneffels is shaped like

.................................................

............................................................................

2. Axel had to live with his uncle ............................................................
....................................................
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Part 3
( ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺔ اﻟﺪﻗﻬﻠﻴﺔ9)
A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue:
Sara and her father are talking about Sara’s birthday present.
Sara
: Would you buy me a computer, please, Dad ?
Father : ................................................(1)...............................................
Sara
: I would use it for doing some work on the internet.
Father : Do you know how to use the internet ?
Sara
:.....................(2).............................. we use computers at school.
Father : Ok,.....................(3)...............................
Sara
: Thank you very much, Dad.
Father : Not at all.
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. Your sister has just had a baby.
2. You ask the policeman to park your car by the hospital.
3. Your friend suggests going to the cinema . You like the idea.
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(B)
a) have large fuel tanks.
1. May I eat this cake, please ?
b) carry this box, please.
2. Although I went to the station late, c) the train hadn’t arrived yet.
d) Sorry, no. It’s mine and I’m
3. We’d rather go to the sea
hungry.
4. If something is “complex”
e) when it is hot.
f) It is not simple.
5. Today passenger planes
(A)

4. Read the following, then answer the questions.
Sandwiches which are eaten by millions of people all over the world
were invented in 1762 by Earl Sandwich. Earl Sandwich was playing
cards with his friends when he became hungry. As he did not want to
stop playing, his servant has put cheese and meat between two pieces
of bread. Earl could eat with hand and play with other.
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When the food was served and Earl’s friends saw it, they liked the
idea and soon all of them asked for their meals. The idea became
very common because people could eat while doing something else
to save time. In the twenty first century , there are few places where
sandwiches are not enjoyed by many people.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. How did the servant make the sandwich ?
2. Why did the idea became very common ?
3. How many people eat sandwiches nowadays ?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
4. The underlined word “ them” refers to

...........................

a) sandwiches b) Earl’s friends c) people

d) servants

5. Earl was playing ........................ when he ate the sandwich.
a) football

b) basketball

c) cards

d) tennis

C) Usage and Writing
5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1. A lot of people are learning English as a
a) two

b) second

........................

c) too

language.

d) one

2. While Hanan ................... a film on TV, the phone rang three times.
a) watching

b) watched

c) watches

d) was watching

3. Would you rather live in Cairo ....................... in Alxandria ?
a) or

b) nor

c) to

d) but

4.You should ..................... to your teacher for for getting your book.
a) thank

b) blame

c) apologize

d) request

5. Hosam was ............................... when he didn’t get full marks.
a) glad

b) pleased

6. Hasnaa has been learning to drive
a) in

b) since

c) happy

d) disappointed

...............................

c) for

May.

d) yet

6. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to give
the same meaning.
1. You should do execises every day.
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2. Samar intends to travel to London.

(going to)

3. Ammar is not as tall as Suad.

(taller)

4. Dad refused my suggestion.

(accept)

7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. Let’s going swimming today, Ahmed said.

(

.....................

)

2. I advice you to study hard this year.

(

.....................

)

3. Planes wasn’t as fast as they are today.

(

.....................

)

8. Write a paragraph of five (5) sentences about:
“ Polite people”
- You may use the information given in the table below.
- polite people
- Most people
- Kind and polite to others
- With strangers
- With family and friends

careful about what they say
rather speak to polite than rude
they will be kind and polite to use
use formal language
information language
D) The Reader

9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. What are Runes ?
th

2. Why was the journey delayed until 28 June ?
3. Why did Axel feel pain in his ears ?
B) Complete the following to make meaningful sentences.
1. The professor neither ate nor slept until ..........................................
..................................................................................................

2. Because Axel was worried and full of fear, he dreamed that ..........
.................................................................................................................
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( ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺔ دﻣﻴــــﺎط10)
A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue.
Mona and Ali are talking about sports.
Ali

: What’s your favourite sport, Mona?

Mona : ...............................................(1).............................................
Ali

: ...............................................(2)............................................. ?

Mona : I play it in the club.
Ali

: ...............................................(3)............................................. ?

Mona : I play it once a week. Volleyball is an exciting sport.
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. You advise your brother to study hard.
2. You ask your friend to go with you to the shops to buy a T-shirt.
3. You apologise for breaking your brother’s camera.
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(B)
a) No, not at all.

(A)
1. They are busy

b) when it’s very hot.

2. Nadia hasn’t

c) since last year,

3. If I had enough money,

d) done the homework yet.

4. We’d rather go to the sea

e) I’d buy a new bike.

5. Do you mind if I open the door

f) playing computer games.

4. Read the following, then answer the questions.
Ahmed Ali was born in New Damietta. He lived thirteen years while
his father was working. He used to go to primary school with his
cousin. He used to be good at maths but he didn’t use to be good at
sports. Now he lives with his family in Damietta. He goes to El-Sadat
Secondary School.
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His favourite subjects are science and history. His best friend is
Osama. He likes him because he makes him laugh. When he grows
up, he wants to be a doctor like his uncle. He doesn’t want to be a
businessman like his father.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. What’s Ahmed’s father?
2. Who did he use to go to primary school with?
3. Why does he like his friend, Osama?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
4. Ahmed used to be good at

......................

when he was in primary

school.
a) history

b) maths

c) science

d) English

5. The underlined word “he” refers to ........................
a) Ahmed

b) Ahmed’s father

c) Ahmed’s uncle

d) Ahmed’s friend
C) Usage and Writing

5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1. By the time Dad arrived, Salma had
a) eaten

b) eat

2. My jacket has three big
a) bottom

........................

c) eating

all her food.
d) ate

....................... .

b) buttons

c) button

d) bullets

c) will come

d) coming

3. He ....................... in half an hour.
a) came
4. There is a good

b) come
.....................

at the end of the street. He makes

trousers.
a) teacher

b) sailor

c) tailor

d) doctor

5. I drink water when I’m ...............................
a) tired

b) hungry

c) angry

d) thirsty

6. Hala .................... the juice over her clothes.
a) spoiled

b) split
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6. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to give
the same meaning.
1. Before he went to school, he had a shower.

(After)

2. Although she is young, she is clever.

(Despite)

3. I was reading a story when the light went out.

(While)

4. They are studying Arabic.

(being)

7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. Don’t be road to other people.

(..................)

2. Our flat consists on three rooms and a hall.

(..................)

3. All the news were good today.

(..................)

8. Write a paragraph of five (5) sentences about:
“Life in the country”
You may use these guiding points:
People

Air

Fields

Animals

Travel

simple-kind

clean-healthy

green

sheep-goats

donkeys-bicycle

D) The Reader
9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. Why was Hans chosen with the professor?
2. How did they go to Copenhagen?
3. What is Professor Lidenbrock’s job?
B) Complete the following to make meaningful sentences.
1. Axel felt pain in his ears due to ...........................................................
................................................................................................................

2. To descend to the bottom of the chimney, ........................................
.................................................................................................................
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( ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺔ ﻛﻔﺮ اﻟﺸﻴﺦ11)
A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue.
Ramy and Adel are speaking about learning foreign languages .
Ramy : Do you learn any foreign languages ?
Adel : Yes, I do. I learn only one.
Ramy : What is it?
Adel : ................(1).................
Ramy : ................(2)................. ?
Adel : I learn English because it is an international language.
Ramy : ................(3)................. ?
Adel : I have been learning it for six years now.
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. You advise your brother to study hard.
2. You apologise to your teacher for coming to school late.
3. Your friend has passed the exam.
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(A)
1. Why don’t we
2. I advise you to
3. They waited for an hour
4. She didn’t go to school
5. If you drop the watch

(B)
a) eat few sweets.
b) because she was ill.
c) it will break into pieces.
d) in the accident.
e) play chess now?
f) but he didn’t come.

4. Read the following, then answer the questions.
Once a train stopped at a small station and a woman opened the
window. There was a boy outside and the woman said to him, “I don’t
want to get out of the train as I am old and I can’t walk fast. Please,
run to the station restaurant and get me an ice-cream and get one for
yourself, too.
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Here is one pound “The boy came back before the train moved
again. He was eating an ice-cream. He ran to the woman’s window,
gave her fifty piasters and said, “I’m awfully sorry, madam. There was
only one ice-cream in the restaurant. Here’s the other fifty piasters”.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. What did the woman ask the boy to do?
2. Why couldn’t the woman go to the restaurant ?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
3. Thw underlined word “her” refers to ..............
a) the old man

b) the boy

c) an ice-cream

d) money

4. The boy bought ...............
a) one ice-cream

b) two ice-creams

c) no ice-cream

d) nothing

5. The boy gave the woman
a) all her money

b) half the money

c) no money

d) an ice-cream
C) Usage and Writing

5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1. Hala ................ the juice over her clothes.
a) spoiled

b) split

2. I drink water when I’m
a) tired

c) spilled

d) spelled

c) angry

d) thirsty

...............

b) hungry

3. There is good ............. at the end of the street. He makes trousers.
a) teacher

b) sailor

c) tailor

4. By the time Dad arrived, Salma had
a) eaten

b) eat

...........

all her food.

c) eating
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5. Hesham visited Rome last year, He visited Paris .............
a) however
b) as well
c) despite
d) and
6. If he had got to the station on time, he ........................... the train.
a) will catch
b) will be catching
c) would catch
d) would have caught
6. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to give
the same meaning.
1. Shall we play football?
(How about)
2. He can swim well.
(good)
3. I revised well, so I passed the test.
(because)
4. I prefer living in Cairo to Aex.
(rather)
7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. I enjoy play tennis.
2. He goes to the club last week.
3. Mum, how do you do a cake?

(
(
(

)
..................... )
..................... )
.....................

8. Write a letter to your English friend John inviting him to visit you in
Egypt. Your name’s Hassan and you live at 5 Ramsees street, Cairo.
Guiding points.
* Start your letter to John.
* Ask him to visit Egypt.
* Tell him about the places he will visit.
End the letter in a friendly way.
D) The Reader
9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. What was the advice of the professor to Axel to relieve the pain
of the air pressure ?
2. What are runes?
3. What things did Lidenbrock and Axel take for the Journey?
B) Complete the following to make meaningful sentences.
1. Sneffels is not hot because ..............
2. Axel knew they had only enough water for five days, so ...........
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( ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺔ اﻟﺸﺮﻗﻴﺔ12)
A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue:
Shady is at a shoe shop.
Shopkeeper : Hello! can I help you ?
Shady

: ..............................(1)............................................

Shopkeeper : ...............................(2)............................................ ?
Shady

: Size 42.

Shopkeeper : Do you like them ?
Shady

: Yes I do, ............................(3)..................................... ?

Shopkeeper : They are 99 pounds.
Shady

: OK. Thanks. Here is the money.

Shopkeeper : Here you are.
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. You suggest going to the cinema with a friend on Friday.
2. You want to use your friend’s mobile.
3. Your friend has passed his exams.
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(A)

(B)
1. My father gave me a present a) clean and tidy.
b) you cross a busy road.
2. When I grow up,
c) I turn on the TV.
3. We should keep our room
d) on my birthday.
4. Be careful when
e) that we kept watching it on TV.
f) I’d like to be a doctor.
5. Do you mind if

4. Read the following, then answer the questions.
Mr. Hussein is a very good man. He is a librarian. He works in a place
that is full of books, magazines and dictionaries. He helps the students
to find the books they want to read. Every day, students come and
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borrow book. He writes down their names, he tells them when to
bring the books back. He puts the books on shelves to be easier for the
students to get them. He makes sure that everyone is quite and puts
the books back on their shelves after they had finished them.
Most of the students like him. They always say that he is kind and
helpful. He never gets angry. When there is a problem, he usually
smiles ad thinks carefully. Students learn such good habits from him.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. Where does Mr. Hussein work ?
2. How does Mr. Hussein help students ?
3. Why do students like Mr. Hussein ?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
4. The library should be ...................
a) clean

b) noisy

c) dusty

5. The underlined word “They” refers to
a) librarians b) books

d) cloudy

....................

c) shelves

d) students

C) Usage and Writing
5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1.We’d rather ......................... the summer holiday in our village.
a) spend

b) to spend

c) spending

d) spent

2. Sports makes us ........................ and strong.
a) lazy

b) weak

c) fat

d) fit

3. If you ................... a policeman, you would have to wear a uniform.
a) have

b) are

c) were

d) was

4. Hany ......................... to be a careless driver.
a) use

b) uses

c) used

d) is used

5. We study .......................... to learn about ancient Egyptians.
a) history

b) math

c) English

d) geography

6. Have you ever .......................... the zoo.
a) visit

b) visiting
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6. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to
give the same meaning.
(relax)

1. I sometimes go fishing for relaxation.

(sad)

2. He felt happy when he passed the exam.

(If I were)

3. You should eat few sweets.

(must)

4. It is necessary for students to study hard.
7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. My father drive me to school every day.

(

.....................

)

2. My English has been gets better.

(

.....................

)

3. Look at this design. He is wonderful.

(

.....................

)

8. Write a paragraph of five (5) sentences on:
“Sports”
Use the following information:
sports

How often you
practise it

Your favourite Three days a
one

week

Why it is important
Make body strong

Where

you

practise it
At school or at
the club

D) The Reader
9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. What was Sneffles ?
2. How did Axel break the secret code of the parchment ?
3. How was Dr Fridrikson helpful to Lidenbrock and Axel ?
B) Complete the following to make meaningful sentences.
1. Axel’s great fear was that the volcano ...............................................
.................................................................................................................

2. Professor Lidenbrock was .....................................................................
.................................................................................................................
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( ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺔ اﺳﻤﺎﻋﻴﻠﻴﺔ13)
A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue:
Ali meets a tourist.
Ali

: Welcome to Egypt. Where do you come from ?

Tourist : I came from England.
Ali

:

...............................................(1)................................................

?

Tourist : Yes, I do. The weather is fine and people are friendly.
Ali

: Can you speak Arabic ?

Tourist : Just a little. I have a book that helps me a lot.
Ali

:

...............................................(2)................................................?

Tourist : Two weeks.
Ali

: Are you going to visit Luxor ?

Tourist :

......................(3).................. and

I will visit Aswan too.

2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. Your brother apologizes for losing your CD. Accept his apology.
2. One of your friends received a prize in drawing.
3. You suggest going to the cinema with a friend on Friday.
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(A)

(B)

1. Would you mind moving your car a) I apologised.
b) “ strong”.
2. Can I watch TV please ?
c) A period of 100 years.
3. As soon as I broke the plates,
d) certainly. Go ahead and turn it on
4. The opposite of “ weak” is
e) Yes, no problem at all.
5. A century is.

f) No, I’m not.

4. Read the following, then answer the questions.
Nabila hopes to go to secondary school next year. Her brother is in
the second year at secondary school and he wants to be a tour guide.
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English is an important subject for him. But Nabila wants to be an
accountant. She likes to work in a bank with her uncle. She thinks
that working in a bank is very interesting. She is clever at accounting.
Sometimes, she speaks English with foreign people. She wants to have
experience in the bank. Her brother wants to help tourists and show
them the monument in Egypt.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. Why does Nabila want to be an accountant ?
2. What does the underlined word “him” refers to ?
3. What does Nabila’s brother want to be ?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
4. ........................... is important for him.
a) Arabic

b) English

5. Nabila likes to work in a
a) school

c) Spanish

d) Japanese

....................

b) shop

c) hospital

d) bank

C) Usage and Writing
5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1. Ahmed ........................... a phone five years ago.
a) hasn’t had

b) didn’t have

c) doesn’t have d) hasn’t got

2. After I ........................... shopping, I went to visit Amina.
a) had finished

b) used to finish

c) was finishing

d) am finishing

3. The ............... was very polite when he asked Hesham to help him.
a) statue

b) habit

c) stadum

d) stranger

4. Ahmed was ............... with the film on TV and switched it off after a
few minutes.
a) impolite

b) informal
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5. .......................... for me, pleased. I will be back soon
a) Look

b) Sit

c) Wait

d) Expect

6. The sun always .......................... in the east.
a) is rising

b) will rise

c) is going to rise

d) rises

6. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to
give the same meaning.
(shouldn’t)

1. I advise you to eat few sweets?

(although)

2. They waited for an hour, but he didn’t come.

(mine)

3. This new watch belongs to me.
7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. Don’t be rude on other people.

(

.....................

)

2. Today, passenger planes have large fuel boxes.

(

.....................

)

3. He’s been in primary school since four years.

(

.....................

)

8. Write a paragraph of five (5) sentences on:
“Your favourite sports”
You may use the following guide words:

* What is it ?
* Why is it important ?
* How often do you practise it ?
* When and where do you practise it ?
D) The Reader
9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. What is lidenbrock’s job ?
2. How did Fridrikson help the professor ?
3. Do you like this story ? Why ?
B) Complete the following to make meaningful sentences.
1. Axel came to live with his uncle after ...............................................
...............................................................................

2. The professor tried hard to solve the problem of
...............................................................................
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( ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺔ ﺑﻮر ﺳﻌﻴﺪ14)
A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue.
Usama meets a tourist on his way back from school.
Usama : Welcome to Port-Said. Where do you come from?
Tourist : .............................................(1)...................................................
Usama : How long will you stay in Port-Said?
Tourist : .............................................(2)...................................................
Usama : .............................................(3)..................................................?
Tourist : I visited the Suez Canal and Port-Said museum.
Usama : I wish you a nice stay in our beautiful city.
Tourist : Thank you.
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. You and your friend would like to spend a good time. You suggest
going to the cinema.
2. Your brother eats too much ice-cream. You give him advice.
3. You apologize to your teacher for coming late.
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(A)
1. The opposite of “simple” is
2. The boy was worried because
3. The traffic policeman asked me
4. Children never lie,
5. This land is fertile,

(B)
a) they always tell the truth.
b) it produces good crops.
c) No, not at all.
d) he didn’t find his keys.
e) complex.
f) not to park here.

4. Read the following, then answer the questions.
The computer is one of the greatest modern inventions. It is very
useful and important in all fields of our life because it has a very good
memory and can store an enormous amount of information. It can
do difficult problems in a very short time. The computer has a great
effect on learning, so it is used in our schools and universities to make
teaching and learning easier and more enjoyable.
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It is used in medicine to help doctors look after sick people. Young
people and children use it for entertainment, such as playing computer
games, listening to music and watching films. We can also use the
internet to send e-mails to different friends all over the world and to
get information.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. How does the computer have a very good memory ?
2. Why is the computer used in our schools and universities ?
3. What do young people use the computer for ?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
4. The underlined word “it” refers to

...................

a) the school

b) the computer

c) the internet

d) the e-mail

5. The computer is used in the field of
a) teaching

b) entertainment

....................

c) medicine

6. The word “enormous” has the same meaning as
a) small

b) little

to help doctors.
d) fun
....................

c) fast

d) great

C) Usage and Writing
5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1. We always use mobile phones to
a) travel

b) communicate

2. Dad told me that he
a) had

...........................

b) imagine

d) relax

to Luxor on Monday.

c) was

3. My work is not easy, but I think I can
a) taste

c) please

........................... going

b) were

with all people.

d) been

..........................

c) draw

d) manage

4. I ......................... studying English since I was at a primary school.
a) will be

b) might

c) am

d) have been

5. If I .......................... much money, I would help the poor.
a) had had

b) had

c) have

d) have had

6. We can .......................... books from the school library.
a) lend

b) give
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6. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to
give the same meaning.
1. He did his homework, then he went for a walk.

(After)

2. They are eating the meal at the moment.

(being)
(by mixing)

3. I mixed sugar, milk, and flour to make biscuits.

(’d rather)

4. I’d like to eat fish.
7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. Despite the book is cheap, I won’t buy it.

(

2. In my opinion, smoking is a very healthy habit.

( ..................... )

3. Samy hasn’t got something in his hand.

( ..................... )

.....................

)

8. Write a paragraph of five sentences on : “My favourite Sport”.
Using the following guiding points:
sport

practicing it

cycling

at the club and on
the beach

equipment

trainer

importance

a bicycle and my cousin fit and strong
a helmet

D) The Reader
9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. How was Dr. Fridrikson helpful to Axel and his uncle?
2. What did the letters “A. S.” stand for?
3. The professor told Axel they were 200 kilometres west of their
starting point. What did it mean ?
B) Complete the following to make meaningful sentences.
1. Axel wanted to burn the parchment because ....................................
................................................................................................................

2. The rocks which the professor saw proved that ................................
...............................................................................................................
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( ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺔ اﻟﺴﻮﻳﺲ15)
A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue:
Hassan and Samy are talking about their friend, Ahmed.
Hassan : Good morning, Samy.
Samy : Good morning, Hassan.
Hassan : Our friend, Ahmed hasn’t come to school for a week.
Samy :

...............................................(1)................................................

?

Hassan : Yes, he is ill. He’s staying in hospital.
Samy :

...............................................(2)................................................

?

Hassan : He’s been there for three days.
Samy : Let’s...................................... (3)................................................
Hassan : That’s a good idea. We will buy him some flowers, too.
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. You leave your parent to go to bed.
2. One of your friends received prize in drawing.
3. You apologise to your teacher for coming to class late.
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(A)
1. Can I use your pen, please ?
2. We’d rather go to the sea
3. If I were you,

(B)
a) when it’s very hot.
b) I’ll see a doctor.
c) certainly. Go ahead
d) I’d study hard.

4. The opposite of “weak” is

e) “ strong”.

5. The metro has

f) helped transport in Cairo.

4. Read the following, then answer the questions.
Professor Kamal works at Suez Canal University. He has an American
pen friend called Robert. Robert works for a big company. Last year, he
came to Egypt on business. It was his first time to visit Egypt. During
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Robert’s stay , professor Kamal invited him to spend a day with him
in his house in Suez. Robert accepted the invitation. On that day, Mrs.
Manal, the professor’s wife prepared a tasty Egyptian lunch which
Robert liked very much. Robert told Kamal’s family that Egypt is a
fantastic country. Although he was very busy, he was able to visit many
places of interest. He visited the pyramids and the museum. He said
that he enjoyed his first visit to Egypt very much and he hoped to come
to Egypt once more.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. When did Robert visit Egypt ?
2. What did Robert visit in Egypt ?
3. what did Kamal’s wife prepar for the visitor ?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
4. Robert visited Egypt
a) once

...........................

b) twice

c) many times

d) regularly

5. The underlined word ”He” refers to........................... .
a) Kamal

b) Robert

c) the professor

d) Robert’s friend
C) Usage and Writing

5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1. By the time Dad arrived, Salma
a) eat

...........................

b) ate

c) eats

all her food.
d) had eaten

2. A ............... is a piece of metal for people who win in the Olympics.
a) penalty

b) race

c) medal

d) metal

3. Waleed ........................... part in 1996 Paralympic Games.
a) played

b) took

c) made

d) did

4. I’m sorry. I .................... my homework yet.
a) don’t finish

b) won’t finish

c) didn’t finish

d) haven’t finished

5. When my father was young, he didn’t ........................... watch TV.
a) used to

b) used

c) use to
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6. She felt ......................... when she didn’t pass the test.
a) happy

b) disappointed

c) pleased

d) relaxed

6. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to
give the same meaning.
(How about)

1. Let’s go for a walk in the afternoon?

(so)

2. He went to hospital because he was ill.
3. This new bag belongs to me.

(mine)

4. First we finished our homework. Then we watched TV.

(After)

7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. She has been teaching Arabic since seven years.

(

.....................

)

2. Today passenger planes have large fuel boxes.

(

.....................

)

3.We have a test in our English lesson yesterday.

(

.....................

)

8. Write a letter to your English friend, Tom inviting him to spend two
weeks in Egypt. Your name is Hany and you live at 15 Ahmed Shawky
street, Suez.
You can use the following ideas:

* Greet our friend.
* Ask him how his family is.
* Tell him you hope that he will accept your invitation.
* Tell him about some places he will visit in Egypt.
* Finish your letter in a friendly way.
D) The Reader
9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. Who was Professor Lidenbrock ?
2. What did the professor and Axel prepare for the journey ?
3. Why did Hans cry out in pain when the water hit him ?
B) Complete the following to make meaningful sentences.
1. The crater of Sneffels was shaped like ..............................................
..................................................................................................

2. The professor, Axel and Hans went down the middle chimney by..
........................................................................................
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( ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺔ ﺷﻤﺎل ﺳﻴﻨﺎء16)
A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue.
ﹴRana and Ahmed are talking about hobbies.
Rana : Hello, Ahmed. Where are you going?
Ahmed : ................................................(1).................................................
Rana : ................................................(2).................................................?
Ahmed : I’m going there to read books. Reading is my favourite
hobby.
Rana : ................................................(3).................................................?
Ahmed : I go there three times a week.
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. You forgot your homework at home. You want to apologise to your
teacher.
2. Your friend tells you that his father has had a bad accident.
3. Your friend suggests going to the cinema. You like the idea.
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(A)

(B)
a) he didn’t come.

1. Youssef is busy

b) to open the door, please?

2. The sun always
3. Although he waited for him,

c) to travel overseas.
d) playing computer games.

4. Could I ask you

e) study his lessons.

5. Soha is learning

f) rises in the east.

4. Read the following, then answer the questions.
Have you ever asked yourself this question? “What can I do to help
Egypt? “ Egypt, our beloved country which is located in the north - east
of Africa. Our country where more than 85 million persons live. Egypt
gives us everything we need, so we must work for it and do everything
we can to make it better. The student must study hard to pass his
exams.
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The teacher must help his students to understand the lesson. The
doctor must help patients and give them the right medicine. The
farmer also can help Egypt by growing more crops. If wa all do our
work properly, I’m sure that we will help Egypt.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. Where does Egypt lie ?
2. Why must we all work for Egypt ?
3. What should the teacher do ?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
4. Farmers can help Egypt by ................. more crops.
a) eating

b) planting

c) drinking

d) watching

5. ........................ million persons live in Egypt.
a) Eighty five

b) Fifty eight

c) Eighteen

d) Eighty

C) Usage and Writing
5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1. You are very ill. If I ......................... you, I’d see a doctor.
a) am

b) is

c) were

d) had been

2. I was ........................... when I lost the match.
a) pleased

b) happy

c) glad

d) sad

3. My uncle ......................... in Ras sudr since 2005.
a) lives

b) has been living c) living

4. Remember to post the letter. Don’t
a) forget

b) start

.........................

c) finish

d) lived
, please.
d) manage

5. Where did you ........................ to live five years ago? In tur Sinai.
a) use

b) used

c) uses

d) using

6. You should be .......................... when you speak to your teachers.
a) impolite

b) rude
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6. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to
give the same meaning.
(By the time)

1. The thief escaped. Then, the police arrived.
2. I think Osama is a clever student .

(opinion)

3. He was very ill, so he went to hospital.

(because)
(‘d prefer)

4. I’d rather go to the sea when it’s very hot.
7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. Manar is going study English.

( ..................... )

2. If I have studied hard, I would have succeeded.

(

3. This new bag belongs for me.

( ..................... )

.....................

)

8. Write a letter:
“Write a letter to your friend Nour who lives in cairo, inviting him
to come to Sharm Elshiekh during the mid-year holiday. yourname is Essam and you live at 70 Nahda st, Sharm Elshiekh, South
Sinai”
Guiding points:
1 - Start the letter to your friend.
2 - Invite him to come to Sharm Elshiekh.
3 - Tell him what he will see in Sharm Elshiekh.
4 - Tell him where he will stay.
5 - End the letter in a friendly way.
D) The Reader
9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. When did Axel come to live with his uncle?
2. Why did Axel decide to tell his uncle about the secret code?
3. How was Dr. Fridrikson helpful to Axel and his uncle?
B) Complete the following to make meaningful sentences.
1. Professor Lidenbrock brought a strong electric torch to
2- Axel felt pain in his ears due to
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( ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺔ17)
A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue.
Dina meets a Japanese tourist.
Dina
: Welcome to Egypt. Do you speak English?
Tourist : Yes, I do.
Dina
: Where do you come from?
Tourist : ................................................(1)................................................
Dina
: ................................................(2).............................................. ?
Tourist : I will stay here for two weeks.
Dina
: What places will you visit?
Tourist : ................................................(3)...............................................
Dina
: Have a nice stay in Egypt.
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. You suggest going to the club.
2. You apologize to your teacher for coming to school late.
3. You ask the policeman to tell you the way to the station.
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(B)

(A)
1. I haven’t seen him
2. If I were you,
3. The opposite of “kind”
4. I’m learning English to
5. My uncle works as

a) a doctor.
b) since we were at school.
c) travel overseas.
d) I would buy a computer.
e) is “unkind”.
f) “not usual”.

4. Read the following, then answer the questions.
We are living at the age of computers. They are now used in hospitals,
schools, factories, banks and different fields of life. Engineers use them
to design buildings and bridges. Doctors depend on them to examine
patients and analyse their blood samples.
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In the future, computers will be able to fly planes, drive electric
cars, design and invent machines and control robots in factories. So,
we should teach our children how to make use of the computer and
how to benefit from it. We don’t need pilots to fly planes in the future.
Computers are important for three main reasons. They are flexible,
accurate and they can store lots of information in their memory.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. Why are computers important?
2. What will engineers use computers for?
3. What does the word “it” refer to?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
4. Computers will ........................ electric cars.
a) drive

b) fly

c) design

d) build

5. Computers can store ...........................
a) food

b) information

c) money

d) time

C) Usage and Writing
5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1. As soon as I ......................... the letter, I gave it to my father.
a) receive

b) will receive

c) had received

d) receiving

2. Dalia has been ........................... TV for five hours.
a) watch

b) watching

c) watches

d) watched

3. ......................... he is clever, he couldn’t answer the question.
a) Because

b) But

c) In spite

d) Although

4. ......................... do you go to school with?
a) Who

b) Why

c) When

d) Where

5. When the ship ........................, a lot of people were killed.
a) built

b) sank

c) repaired

d) sailed

6. Osama is going to .......................... to London by plane next Monday.
a) arrive

b) come

c) travel
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6. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to
give the same meaning.
(but)

1. Although he isn’t rich, he is happy.

(shouldn’t)

2. I advise you to eat few sweets.

(If I were...)

3. You should do exercise every day.

(because)

4. He felt tired, so he stopped working.
7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. Would you mind lend me your pen, please ?

( ..................... )

2. Three woman were standing in the street.

(

3. You should always be impolite.

( ..................... )

.....................

)

8. Write a letter: to your English friend John inviting him to visit Egypt,
and telling him about the places he will visit. Your name is Ahmed and
you live at 15 Saad Zaghlul Street, Fayoum.
Guiding points:

* Ask him how he is.
* Invite him to visit Egypt.
* Tell him about the places he will visit.
* Finish the letter in a friendly way.
D) The Reader
9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. Why couldn’t Lidenbrock understand the message on the
parchment?
2. What is Sneffels?
3. How did Hans lower their supplies and the tools?
B) Complete the following to make meaningful sentences.
1. Axel wanted Hans to persuade the professor to ...............................
..............................................................................................................

2. When they got through those lava walls, the professor told Axel
that ......................................................................................................
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( ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺔ اﻟﻔﻴﻮم18)
A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue.
Nada needs to do some work on the internet, so she asks her father
to buy her a computer.
Nada : Would you buy me a computer, please, Dad ?
Father : .......................(1)............................................. ?
Nada : I need to do some work on the internet ?
Father : Do you know how to use the internet ?
Nada : ..................(2)................... We used a computers at school.
Father : OK, Tomorrow ..................(3)...................
Nada : Thanks a lot! Dad.
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. Your friend apologized for breaking your camera.
2. Your sister has passed the final exam.
3. You Ask a policeman to show you the way to the post office.
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(A)
1. I’m very pleased
2. Where did you
3. It’s very easy to

(B)
a) mend your car ?
b) Learn English at school.
c) carry 1000 passengers.
d) to meet you here.

4. Some planes will be able to

e) what they say.

5. What would you do if you

f) found a lot of money.

4. Read the following, then answer the questions.
Is water important ? Of course water is very important. We all know
that water is the main source of life. Without water, life on earth would
be impossible; man, animals and plants would die. Water is necessary
for planting and industry. Man can get water from rain, rivers, wells
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and sometimes from seas and lakes after removing salt from their
water. People use fresh water in drinking, washing, cooking, watering
plants and other daily things. Dams have been built in Egypt and other
countries to store water behind them to use it in time of need. We also
get fish which is one of the most important and useful kind of food
from the water of rivers, seas and lakes. We should be careful about
using water because there will be shortage of water in the future.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. How can man get water ?
2. What are the uses of fresh water ?
3. Why should we be careful about using water ?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
4. Dams are built to ....................... water.
a) store

b) waste

c) finish

5. The underlined word “It” refers to
a) the High Dam

b) water

d) fill

.......................

c) salty water

d) food

C) Usage and Writing
5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1. By the time I was 16 years old, I
a) learned
2. Egypt

b) learn

....................

a) gets

.....................

how to drive a car.

c) learning

d) had learned

cotton, fruits and vegetables to Europe.

b) imports

c) buys

3. If he had arrived at the station on time, he

d) exports
.......

the train to Cairo.

a) will catch

b) will be catching

c) would have caught

d) would catch

4. The sun ........................... us heat and light.
a) give

b) gave

c) gives

d) given

5. My father is going to ........................ to London by plane next month.
a) arrive

b) take

c) come

6. Mr brother Ahmed will attend a
a) customer

b) company
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6. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to
give the same meaning.
(interested)

1. She doesn’t like television programmes.
2. I think Mona is a clever girl.

(Opinion)

3. She may travel to Aswan tomorrow.

(Perhaps)
(Although)

4. Despite playing well, he lost the match.
7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. He’s been in primary school since four years.

(

.....................

)

2. He is happy because he failed the exam.

(

.....................

)

3. What about watch the football match on TV ?

(

.....................

)

4. I have finished my work yet.

(

.....................

)

8. Write a paragraph of 5 sentences on.
“My favourite hobby”
Guiding points:

* What your favourite hobby is.
* How long you have been doing it.
* When and how you started it.
* What you have learned from it.
* Why you like it.
D) The Reader
9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. How did the three men descend to the bottom of the centre ?
2. What happened to Hans when the water burst out of the wall ?
3. How did Axel break the secret code ?
B) Complete the following to make meaningful sentences.
1. The professor knew that they were under the Atlantic by .............
....................................................................

2. Although the professor knew Runes and Latin, he ...........................
.....................................................................
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( ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺔ ﺑﻨﻰ ﺳﻮﻳﻒ19)
A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue.
Hany got high marks and wants his father to buy him a camera.
Father
Hany
Father
Hany
Father

: Congratulations on getting high marks.
: Thank you, Dad.
: What do you want as a present ?
: Would you buy me a camera, please ?
: .........................................(1).......................................... ?
Hany : Because I like taking photos.
Father : Do you know how to use it ?

Hany : .........................................(2)..........................................
Father : Ok. Tomorrow ...................................(3)....................................
Hany : Thank you.
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. You request politely from your sister to help you with your homework.
2. You saw someone drop litter in the street.
3. You are in a car with impatient driver.
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(A)

(B)

1. Can I listen to the radio, please ? a) No, dear. It’s nine and I’m hungry.
b) ride more bicycles to get to work.
2. May I have this cake, Ali ?
c) import.
3. In my opinion, people should
d) Of course, go and switch it on.
4. The oposite of export is
e) after she washes the dishes.
5. Salma is going to do her homework. f) after she had washed the dishes.

4. Read the following, then answer the questions.
Water is very important. No one can live without water because your
body parts are working by water. Most of your blood is water. Water is
necessary for life. Your life depends on drinking water. It is good for health.
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It supplies oxygen to the parts of the body. To be in good health, you
should drink at least eight glasses of clean water evey day. If you are
fat and want to be fit, drink a lot of water per day. Today, people are
interested in the quality of water they drink. Although water covers
more than 70 % of the earth, only 1 % of the earth’s water is available
as a source of drinking. Yet, we are wasting this important resource.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. Why can not we live without water ?
2. How much water should a person drink every day ?
3. What are people interested in today ?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
4. If you want to be fit, you should drink
a) less

b) least

........................ water.

c) much

d) little

5. Water supplies ...................... to the parts of the body.
a) oxygen

b) fats

c) vitamins

d) sugar

C) Usage and Writing
5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1. Most people live a .................... life because prices have increased .
a) unkind

b) possible

c) comfortable

d) stressful

2. If he .................... the instructions, he would know what to do.
a) reads

b) s reading

c) had read

d) read

3. Despite .................... hard, he got low marks.
a) study

b) studying

c) studies

d) studied

4. A .............. is a book in which people write what happens every day.
a) dairy

b) paper

c) diary

d) notebook

5. There isn’t enough air in my football. So I need a
a) dump

b) bike

c) pump

........................

d) thumb

6. Ahmed ......................... a new car two weeks ago.
a) has bought

b) bought

c) had bought
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6. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to
give the same meaning.
1. I advise you to eat few sweets.
2. Let’s go for a walk in the afternoon.

(shouldn’t)
(What about)

3. The thief left the supermarket. Then the police arrived. (By the time)
(If .........)

4. Ahmed missed the bus so he was late for school.
7. Read and correct the underlined words.

1. Can you get my jacket from the shop by your way home from school.
( ..................... )
2. I have been learning English when I was five.

( ..................... )

3. Salma has decided to gain weight. She is going to exercise daily.
( ..................... )
8. Write an e-mail to your British pen friend, Tim, telling him about
your visit to his country. Your name is Omer and your e-mail address is : omer @bani-suef.com. Tim’s e-mail address is : tim@oxford.com.
— Start the e-mail and ask about your friend’s health.
— Tell him that you are coming to England with your family on February 9th.
— Ask him to meet you at the airport.
— Tell him how long you are going to stay in England.
— Finish the e-mail.
D) The Reader
9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. Why couldn’t Axel persuade his uncle to give up his attempt ?
2. How did Axel break the secret code ?
3. What did the professor see on a large rock ?
B) Complete the following to make meaningful sentences.
1. Sneffels is ..............................................................................................
2. The professor didn’t want to explore Reyjavik because ..................
................................................................................................................
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( ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺔ اﻟﻤﻨﻴﺎ20)
A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue.
Amr is asking Ahmed about his family.
Amr
: What does your father do Ahmed ?
Ahmed

: My father is a doctor.

Amr
Ahmed
Amr

: .............................................(1)............................................. ?
: At Minia Public Hospital.
: Is it far from your house ?

Ahmed

:

.............................................(2).............................................

Amr

:

.............................................(2).............................................

Ahmed

: In his car.

?

2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. You suggest going to the club with a friend on Friday.
2. Your friend has lost his mobile phone.
3. It’s hot in here and your sister says, “Do you mind if I open the
window ?”
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(A)
1. When I grow up,
2. We usually go to the beach
3. The oposite of “rude”

(B)
a) is polite.
b) I’d buy a new bike.
c) playing computer games.
d) I want to be a pilot.

4. Children are fond of

e) when it is hot.

5. If I had enough money

f) is clever.

4. Read the following, then answer the questions.
My neighbour, Mr Hani is a very good man. He is a librarian. He
works in a place full of books, magazines and dictionaries. He helps his
students to find the books they like to read. Evey day, students come
and borrow books. He writes down their names. He tells them when to
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bring the books back. He arranges the books on the shelves to be easier
for the students to find them. He makes sure that every one is quiet.
His students like him. They always say he is kind and helpful. He never
gets angry. When there is a problem, he usually smiles and thinks
carefully. Students learn such good habits from him.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. How does Mr. Hani help his students ?
2. Why do students like Mr. Hani ?
3. Do you like going to your school library ? Why ?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
4. The uderlined word “them” refers to .....................
a) librarians

b) students

c) books

d) teachers

5. The library school be .......................
a) noisy

b) dusty

c) cloudy

d) quiet

C) Usage and Writing
5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1. I’d rather ..................... fish for lunch than meat.
a) to have

b) had

c) have

d) having

2. She ...................... her teeth once a day.
a) brushes

b) brush

3. By the time he arrived, I
a) had finished

c) brushing

....................... my

b) finish

d) to brush

homework.

c) finishing

d) will finish

4. I ........................ French because I’m going to visit Paris.
a) learn

b) give

c) take

d) teach

5. A ...................... is someone who buys things from a shop.
a) scientist

b) driver

c) pilot

d) customer

6. Good pupils always ........................ their lessons.
a) control

b) revise
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6. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to
give the same meaning.
(Although)

1. She waited for an hour, but he didn’t come.

(for)

2. My uncle has been abroad since 2009.

(interested)

3. I don’t like swimming ?

(doesn’t)

4. Samer never drinks tea.
7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. How many have you been studying English ?

(

2. One should always is polite.

( ..................... )

3. Today, passenger planes have large fuel boxes.

( ..................... )

.....................

)

8. Write a paragraph of five (5) sentences on :
“My favourite sport”
You can use the following guidance :
what it is — where you practise it — why you like it — when you do that
— who you practise it with
D) The Reader
9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. Why did Axel try to burn the parchment ?
2. What did the Professor prepare for the journey ?
3. How was Dr. Fridrikson helpful to the professor ?
B) Complete the following to make meaningful sentences.
1. When Axel’s parents died, he

.............................................................

2. The rocks of the chimney proved that
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( ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺔ أﺳﻴﻮط21)
A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue.
Noha is asking her mother to visit her friend Nadia to study together.
Noha

: Can I go to visit Nadia, Mum ?

Mother : ................................................(1)............................................... ?
Noha

: To do our homework and study together.

Mother : ................................................(2)............................................... ?
Noha

: About seven.

Mother : Don’t be late home.
Noha

: .....................................(3)..................................... Bye for now.

2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. Your cousin ask you about your health.
2. You request politely from your mother to make you a cup of tea.
3. Your friend has passed an important exam.
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(A)

(B)
a) to move very quickly.

1. The High Dam controls
2. Do you mind if I use the computer ?
3. The word “rush” means

b) catches fish.
c) the waters of the Nile.
d) Yes, I am.

4. A fisherman is someone who

e) No, not at all.

5. We’d rather go to the sea

f) when it’s very hot.

4. Read the following, then answer the questions.
Once, a policeman’s son was hurrying home through a forest with
his dog. Suddenly he heard men talking, so he went quietly towards
them to hear what they were saying. Their leader said : “We will break
into the bank and take the money to-night”. The boy was afraid the
men would see him. The boy thought of a good plan. He took a pencil
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and a piece of paper out of his pocket and wrote : “Dear father, I am
in the forest, some thieves are going to break into the bank tonight,
John”, Then, he fixed the note to the leather band round his dog’s
neck and said in a low voice : “Run home”. The dog understood and
ran away. So, when the thieves broke into the bank, the police caught
them.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. Where were the boy and his dog ?
2. What will the thieves do that night ?
3. What does the underlined word him” refer to ?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
4. The dog with the note ran to

.....................

a) the boy’s father

b) the policemen

c) the thieves leader

d) the bank manager

5. The policeman’s son was ....................
a) careless

b) brave

c) kind

d) impolite

C) Usage and Writing
5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1. My brother ..................... a website from home.
a) speaks

b) runs

c) helps

d) saves

2. While I ...................... a film on TV, the phone rang three times.
a) have watched

b) will watch

c) was watching

d) am watching

3. People who can’t walk, use .......................
a) wheelchairs b) wheels

c) chairs

d) desks

4. In the past, the plane journey from London to Cairo

........................

take two days.
a) use to

b) used to

c) used

d) using to

5. It is important to show ...................... when you speak to people.
a) sorrow

b) sadness

c) politeness

6. By the time Dad arrived, Salma
a) do

........................ her

b) does

c) did
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6. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to
give the same meaning.
(What about)

1. Why don’t we play chess now ?

(shouldn’t)

2. I advise you to eat few sweets ?
3. Mona learns French because she wants to go to France.

(so)
(yet)

4. She didn’t visit England.
7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. The children play computer games now.

( ..................... )

2. If you study hard, you would get high marks.

( ..................... )

3. Everything was written on English.

( ..................... )

8. Write a letter to your pen friend Tom to tell him about the present
your father bought to you on your birthday.
Your name is Shady and you live at 23 El-Tahrir street, Assuit, Egypt.
Guiding points:
Start the letter / Ask him how he is / Tell him about the present / How
you like it / End the letter.
D) The Reader
9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. Who was Axel ?
2. How were the Icelanders helpful to the explorers ?
3. What was Sneffels ?
B) Complete the following to make meaningful sentences.
1. The clouds covered the sun for ..........................................................
2. Hans used his pickaxe to
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( ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺔ ﺳﻮﻫﺎج22)
A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue.
Ali visits his friend who was absent from school.
Ali
: Why didn’t you come to school, Ahmed ?
Ahmed : ...............................................(1)..................................................
Ali
: Do you see your family doctor ?
Ahmed : ...............(2).................. He told me to stay in bed for a week.
Ali
: ...............................................(3).................................................?
Ahmed : He gave me some medicine.
Ali
: I hope you will recover soon.
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. You want to use your friend’s mobile to phone your Dad.
You say : ..............................................................
2. Your friend doesn’t work hard and he asks your advice.
You say : ..............................................................
3. One of your friends received a prize in drawing.
You say : ..............................................................
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(A)

(B)
a) a period of 100 years.

1. By the time the police arrived

b) done her homework.

2. Could I ask you to open the door ? c) the thief had already escaped.
d) was very worried.

3. A century is

e) I’m very sorry, I haven’t got a

4. Samir is learning French

key.

5. Nadia hasn’t

f) to travel overseas.

4. Read the following, then answer the questions.
While I was going home, I saw a little boy crying in the middle of the
street. I asked him “ Why are you crying” ? The boy told me that he
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lost the five pounds which his mother had given him to buy some
sweets. I and the boy looked for the money, but we didn’t find
anything.
I was very late and I decided to go home. The little boy cried again.
So, I gave him five pounds to buy the sweets and go away. He stopped
crying and became happy. Suddenly, the boy looked sad and began to
cry again.
I asked him “What made you cry again ? He said “If I didn’t lose the
five pounds, I would have ten pounds now”.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. Where was the little boy crying ?
2. What did the boy want to buy ?
3. Why did the writer decide to go home ?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
4. The little boy was crying because

.....................

a) his mother gave him money

b) he lost his money

c) he met the writer

d) the writer gave him money

5. The undelined word “Him” refers to
a) writer

b) mother

....................

c) money

d) boy

C) Usage and Writing
5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1. Ahmed came second in the race and got a
a) metal

b) message

.....................

c) mirror

d) medal

2. Samir ...................... a mobile phone five years ago.
a) hasn’t got

b) didn’t have

c) doesn’t have

3. Look Sally ! That man is driving too fast. He
a) is going to
4.

b) will

........................ live

a) Gorillas

d) hasn’t had

.....................

c) would

crash.

d) was going to

in Africa and have very long necks.

b) Goats

c) Giraffes

d) Dogs

5. Would you mind ......................that book, pleased ?
a) pass

b) passed
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6. My jaket has three
a) buttons

........................ in

b) tops

the middle.

c) bottoms

d) bullets

6. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to
give the same meaning.
(Despite)

1. Although she ran very quickly, Soha lost the race.

(If I were)

2. You should help the poor man.

3. She wants to get high marks. That is why Mona is studying hard.
(to)
(Let’s)

4. What about going out this evening.
7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. They were sad when they won the match.

(

.....................

)

2. I have been learning English for 2005.

(

.....................

)

3. Ahmed goes to the club yesterday.

(

.....................

)

8. Write a letter to your friend Ameer asking him to lend you his camera
as you’ll have a party next Friday. Your name is Ihab and you live at 30
Ahmed Maher street, Sohag.
Guiding points:
Start your letter / Ask him how he is / Tell him why you need the camera / invite him and end you letter in a friendly way
D) The Reader
9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. Why couldn’t the professor understand the writing on the
parchment ?
2. Why did Axel tell his uncle to give up the journey ?
3. What was Sneffles ?
B) Complete the following to make meaningful sentences.
1. In lceland the professor and Axel met Dr. Fridrikson who arranged
.................................................................................................................

2. Axel was excited by the frozen lava because ....................................
.................................................................................................................
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( ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺔ ﻗﻨﺎ23)
A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue.
Ahmed needs to learn English well, so he asks his father to buy him
a dictionary.
Ahmed : Would you buy me a dictionary Dad. please ?
Father :

...............(1)............... ?

Ahmed : I need it to learn English well.
Father : Do you know how to use the dictionary?
Ahmed :

...............(2)............... our

teacher shows us how to use it.

Father : Ok, Next Saturday, ...............(3)...............
Ahmed : Thank a lot, Dad.
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. You greet your teacher in the morning.
2. Your friend suggests going for a walk but you disagree.
3. Your sister is going to get married.
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(A)

(B)

1. I’ll wear a heavy coat because a) I’d like to be a doctor.
b) before she watched T.V.
2. I hope I’ll live in a house
c) is the opposite of “Export”.
3. Sally had done her homework
d) To travel overseas.
4. When I grow up
e) it is very cold today.
5. “Import”

f) with a small garden.

4. Read the following, then answer the questions.
Mr Tarek left his car outside his flat one night as usual. When he
came down the next morning to go to school, he discovered that the car
wasn’t there. He called the police and told them what had happened
and they said that they would try to find the car.
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When Mr Tarek came home from his school, that day, the car was
back again in its usual place in front of his house. He examined it
carefully to see if it had been damaged. He found two, cinema tickets
on one of the seats and a letter which said: “We” are very sorry. We
took your car to carry a sick man to the hospital”. Mr Tarek was very
happy when he found his car and also pleased with the invitation to
the cinema. He went to the cinema and watched the film. When he
returned home, he discovered that, his flat was robbed. It was a trick
from the thieves.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. When did Mr Tarek discover that the car was not outside his flat?
2. How did Mr Tarek feel when he found his car again?
3. What did Mr Tarek find in the car?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
4. I think Mr Tarek works as a/an
a) doctor

..................

b) engineer

c) teacher

5. The underlined word “we” refers to the
a) police

b) robbers

d) policeman

................

c) pupils

d) teacher

C) Usage and Writing
5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1. The brave firemen ...................... many people from the fire.
a) spent

b) scored

c) sent

d) saved

2. Nagla’s aunt ..................... to Italy ten days ago.
a) Would travel b) travelled

c) is travelling d) travelling

3. Mostafa came Firsr in the race and got a gold
a) metal

b) medal

....................

c) mirror

d) message

4. After I .................... shopping, I went to visit Hala.
a) had finished

b) finishing

5. My jacket has three big
a) buttons

c) finishes

.....................

b) bottom

d) has finished

in the middle.

c) bullets

d) buckets

6. I’d rather ....................... orange juice.
a) to drink

b) drink

c) drinking
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6. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to
give the same meaning.
1. He arrived from Luxor a moment ago.

(just)

2. I was reading a story when the light went out.

(while)

3. Hoda didn’t go to school because she was very ill.
4. Let’s play computer games.

(so)
(What about)

7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. A week is a period of 100 years.

( ..................... )

2. If I had enough money, I will buy a mobile.

( ..................... )

3. Would you mind open the door, please?

( ..................... )

8. Write a paragraph of five sentences on :
“reading”
Guiding points :

* Do you like reading? Why?
* When do you usually read?
* What kind of books do you like best?
* When do you like to read?
* Do you think that reading is a useful hobby or not?
D) The Reader
9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. Who was Dr Fridrikson?
2. Why couldn’t Lidenbrock read the message on the parchment?
3. What did Axel and his uncle prepare for their journey?
B) Complete the following to make meaningful sentences.
1. Because of the increased pressure, Axel

...........................

2. At the bottom of the crater, there were

...........................
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( ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺔ ا ﻗﺼﺮ24)
A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue.
Amal tells Fatma about her plans to travel to America this summer.
Amal : Hello, Fatma !
Fatma : Hi, Amal ! How are things with you ?
Amal : Fine, I am going to travel to America.
Fatma : Great, ........................................(1)............................................ ?
Amal : By plane.
Fatma : ........................................(2)............................................?
Amal : No, I am not afraid of flying because it not my first time.
Fatma : ................................(3)............................................?
Amal : Thanks a lot.
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
1. Your friend looks ill and you advise him.
2. Your sister has passed an important exam.
3. You want to borrow Ali’s camera.
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(A)
1. The opposite of “kind”
2. Ali used
3. He is busy

(B)
a) is “not usual”.
b) travel overseas.
c) studying his lessons.
d) to walk every morning.

4. I’m learning Englis to

e) is “unkind”.

5. What happened ?

f) the house was on fire.

4. Read the following, then answer the questions.
Dr Zewail studied in Alex., University and finished his studies in the
United states in 1974. He worked at the University of California. In
1976, he became a professor at the California Institute of Technology.
In 1998, Dr Zewail won the Benjamin Franklin Medal because he
discovered the femto-second. Many scientists, students and imortant
people came to the ceremony and saw Dr. Zewail receive hsi prize.
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One year later, Dr Zewail got the Nobel Prize for chemistry. Dr Zewail
now lives in California and has four Children. His wife Dema Zewail is
a doctor. Dr Zewail now helps scientists to make new medicines.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. Which university did Dr Zewail go to in Egypt ?
2. Why did Dr Zewail win the Benjamin Franklin Medal ?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
3. Dr Zewail got the Nobel Prize for ......................
a) Arts

b) peace

c) chemistry

4. Dr Zewail won Nobel Prize after

......................

d) physics
from the Benjamin

Franklin Medal.
a) 4 years

b) 5 years

c) 2 years

d) 1 year

5. Dema Zewail is ........................
a) doctor

b) professor c) teacher

d) scientist

C) Usage and Writing
5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1. He used to be ..................... nervous to drive.
a) two

b) to

2. If you didn’t get help, you
a) would be

c) too
.................... in

b) will be

d) toe
trouble.

c) won’t be

d) had

3. A ..................... is someone who always buys things from a shop.
a) customer

b) waiter

c) teacher

d) doctor

4. We must work for the future of our .................. country.
a) sorry

b) bad

c) glorious

d) now

5. I’m sorry. I .................... My homework yet.
a) don’t finish

b) haven’t finished

c) won’t finish

d) didn’t finish

6. .......................... for me, please. I’ll be back soon.
a) Sit

b) Wait
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6. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to
give the same meaning.
(just)

1. She has already finished her work.

(opinion)

2. I think Mona is a polite girl.

(should)

3. I advise you to eat fresh food.

(look forward)

4. I hope I will visit London one day.
7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. Not all news are good.

( ..................... )

2. I enjoy read interesting stories.

( ..................... )

3. You should use few salt in your food.

( ..................... )

8. Write a a letter to your friend, Abdo using the information provided:
— invite him to spend a week in Luxor.
— Ask him to come in January.
— Tell him about places he can visit in Loxor.
— Your name is Adham and you live at 25, TV street, Luxor.
D) The Reader
9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. Who was Arne Saknussemm ?
2. Why did Alex, feel pain in his ears ?
3. What did Lidenbrock prepare for their journey ?
B) Complete the following to make meaningful sentences.
1. They began their journey on the 28th of June when .......................
2. The clouds covered the sun for ..........................................................
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( ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺔ أﺳـــﻮان25)
A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue.
Nada needs to do some work on the internet, so she asks her mother to buy her a computer.
Nada : Would you buy me a computer, please, Mum ?
Mother : .........................................(1)...................................................?
Nada : I want to do some work on the internet.
Mother : Do you know how to use the internet ?
Nada : .......................(2)....................... we use computers at school.
Mother : Ok. Tomorrow ....................... (3).......................
Nada : .......................Thank you .
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
a) You meet someone for the first time.
b) Your friend has passed his exams.
c) You advise a friend to go for a walk.
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(A)

(B)

1. Could I ask you to open the a) useful substances.
door ?
2. Sugar and salt are
3. Some countries get
4. Bad weather has
5. The opposite of “weak” is

b) energy from the sun.
c) bad effects on crops.
d) “strong”.
e) I’m very sorry because I haven’t got
the key .
f) No, never.

4. Read the following, then answer the questions.
Most of the passengers were asleep in the nine o’clock train. It was
half past ten. Suddenly a young lady cried “Help ! A man with a gun is
going to kill me.” Many people ran towards her. We asked her where
Teacher - Hello ! - Third Prep - First Term
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the man was. She said, “What a terrible dream !”. We comforted her.
One of us got her a cold drink. When she felt better we returned to
our seats.
An old man who was sitting beside her, kept talking to her. When we
got off at the station, I said to him “It was kind of you to keep talking
with her to help her to be quiet. He said, “I did that to prevent her
from sleeping and having another dream !”.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. What were most of the passengers doing at half past ten ?
2. Why did the old man keep talking with the young lady ?
3. Why did the young lady cry ?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
4. ...................... gave the young lady a cold drink.
a) The train driver

b) a doctor

c) A wife

d) A passenger

5. The underlined word “He” refers to the ..........................
a) old man

b) young lady

c) people

d) passengers
C) Usage and Writing

5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1. My friend ...................... in Luxor for five years.
a) lives

b) is living

c) living

d) has been living

2. ..................... is important but it is not always easy to be polite.
a) Patience

b) Success

c) Politeness

d) Relaxation

3. On my ...................... home from school, I met my friend.
a) way

b) street

c) road

d) space

4. What ...................... you do if you had a lot of money.
a) do

b) would
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5. When I grow up, I ....................... a teacher of English.
a) going to be
b) am
c) have been
d) am going to be
6. “Journey To The Center Of The Earth “is the ....................... we study
this year.
a) dictionary
b) magazine
c) letter
d) story
6. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to
give the same meaning.
1. I’ts my habit to watch TV. at night.
(I usually)
2. Although he isn’t rich, he is happy.
(but)
3. Let’s visit the High Dam, Ahmad.
(What about ... ?)
4. She didn’t go to school because she was ill.
(If)
7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. You should always are polite.

( ..................... )

2. They were pleased when they lost the match.

(

.....................

)

3. She didn’t wasn’t as fast as they are today.

(

.....................

)

8. Write a paragraph of five sentences on
“Learning English as a forgeign language”
Use these guiding points :
— English — important.
— use it — hotels — airports — companies — universities — school.
— different people — English.
— should — make conversations — English.
D) The Reader
9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. Who was Martha ?
2. Why did Axel want his uncle to go back and give up the journey ?
3. Who broke the secret code of the parchment ?
B) Complete the following to make meaningful sentences.
1. Axel was excited by the lava as ........................................
2. Professor Lidenbrock told Dr. Fridrikson that he was interested .
....................................................
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( ﻣﺤﺎﻓﻈﺔ اﻟﻮادى اﻟﺠﺪﻳﺪ26)
A) Language Functions
1. Finish the following dialogue.
“Yara is at a shoe shop to buy a pair of shoes”.
Shopkeeper : Hello ! Can I help you ?
Yara
: Yes, please I’d like to buy a pair of shoes.
Shopkeeper : .......................................(1)....................................... ?
Yara
: Size 38 ?
Shopkeeper : .......................................(2)....................................... ?
Yara
: Brown.
Shopkeeper : Here you are. Would you like them ?
Yara
: Yes, .......................................(3)....................................... ?
Shopkeeper : They are L.E 120.
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations.
a) Your friend told you “Happy New Year”.
b) You are sorry about forgetting your book.
3. You have got high marks in the exam.
B) Reading Comprehension
3. Read and match.
(A)
1. She is busy
2. I’d like to be an engineer
3. A century is

(B)
a) a period of 100 years.
b) patient and calm.
c) doing her homework.
d) controls the Nile water.

4. “polite” is the opposite of

e) rude.

5. A good teacher should be

f) when I grow up.

4. Read the following, then answer the questions.
Reading is a useful and important habit in our modern life. We read
books when we are alone or have free time. A lot of people prefer
watching TV, but I like reading because it widens my mind. I can find
new ideas and a lot of information which help me make my life better.
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It gives me the chance to think and dream . Although we live at the
age of computer, the internet, and there is a television set in every
house, we need to read books which are easier to carry and move with
us everywhere and every time. Try to read a book in the shade of a
tree, in a garden or field and I am sure you will enjoy it very much.
A) Answer the following questions.
1. When can you read books ?
2. Why is reading important and useful ?
3. Where can you read books ?
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
4. The underlined word “it” refers to ..........................
a) T.V

b) reading

c) House

d) people

c) hard

d) useless

5. Reading is a ...................... habit.
a) bad

b) good

C) Usage and Writing
5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.
1. ...................... for me. I’ll be back soon.
a) look

b) Wait

c) Sit

d) Expect

2. We ..................... Rania on passing her test.
a) advised

b) congratulated

c) thanked

d) blamed

3. She ...................... part in the school party.
a) advised

b) took

c) did

d) made

c) studying

d) studies

4. I’d rather ...................... at night.
a) study

b) to study

5. Your are very ill. If I ....................... you, I’d see a doctor.
a) am

b) had been

6. I came first in the race and got a
a) metal

b) message

c) have been

d) were

.......................

c) medal

d) mirror

6. Rewrite the following sentences using the words in brackets to give
the same meaning.
1. He came to school late because he missed the bus.
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Part 3
(How about)

2. Shall we play football.
3. This new car belongs to me.

(mine)

4. he did his homework, then he went for a walk.

(After)

7. Read and correct the underlined words.
1. Ali hasn’t got something in his hand.

( ..................... )

2. I have been learning English since nine years.

( ..................... )

3. They were pleased when they lost the match.

(

.....................

)

8. Write a letter to your English friend Tom.
— Invite him to spend a week in Egypt.
— Ask him to come in winter.
— Tell him about the places he can visit.
(Your name is Saad and you live at 25, Ramy Street. Elkharga.)
D) The Reader
9. A) Answer the following questions.
1. What was Martha ?
2. What was the crater of Sneffels shaped like ?
3. How did Axel and his uncle travel to Copenhagen ?
B) Complete the following to make meaningful sentences.
1. The Icelenders were kind people because
2. Axel had to live with his uncle because
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